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PBOVINGS OF AZADIEACHTA INDICA.

Calcutta 28th June 1882.

Azadibachta ^dica—Syii—San^^crit

—

Nimha^ Bengali and

Hindi

—

Nfin, Belongs to the Natural order Meliacse. It is a

lai*ge treo* Bark is used for making tinctnr^ from which prov-

iugb are instituted. Every part of the 4ree is intensely bitter.

It is used for mediciftal purposes by the people of this country.

I—P. C. Majumdar, set Si, sanguine temperament.

At 4 p.M. one drop of ^the lx was taken. There was no

perceptible change. At 7 P.M. there was pressure on the side

of the left chest. •

20th June, At 1 p.m. two Crops of the lx were taken. At
2 P.M. there w. s slight giddiness as if the head were moving
to and fro. At 3 p.k. a little uneasiness is felt, the eyes are

burning, flight chilly sensation, obliged to put on a shirt, head-^
ache, pressure in the head increased by moving it. No thirst,

breathing warm, flushings of thS face. After 4 p.m. glowing

heat is felt all over the body, palms and soles burning hot.

At 6^ P.M. sweating c">mmences in the.forehead, gradnally ex-

tending towards the trunk. No sweat in the lower part of the
• body. Piressive pain in the right ^eball. No thirst but mouth
dry and clammy, water has rehsh. Burning sensation through-

out the whole body at night, sbeplessness and tossing in bed.

, 80th June, Four drops at 6 a.m.
; slight chill at 1

and burning of the eye. Little crampy pains sometimes ift
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e^ig^tric region and sometimes in the lower J)art of both chest.

Mistakes in writing and spelling words. Vertigo very little

]>ufc mind dull. Great heat at 4 P.M., but after an hour profuse

warm perspiration ^on the h^d and chest. Great i^alaise

throughout'^ the day. In the evening, urine scanty and high

colored and scalding. ^Bowels rather constipated, very sleepy

but cannot sleep owing probably to heat and burning of the

body. Burning of the eyes continued throughout even the

next morning. Appetite very acute and keen. Aching pain

in the hepatic region extending upwards as far as an inch above

the right nipple.

1st Jviy. Two drops of^lx ah 2 p.m. Pulse accelerated,

glow of heat and burning throughout. Bowels very much

constipated, stools hard, small and knotty. Very troublesome

cough after bathii*g at 1 p.m., sputa white, in small dumps

polled but difhculty. Pain and pressure in the nape

of the neck increased by bending the head back. Slight vertigo

on sitting up. Very copious perspiration*at sunset. The lingers

of the hand seem large and thick, when clenching the fingers

upon the palm, a sensati^in of pain and pressure is felt. Urine

scanty, high colored and scaldiu^^.

2nd. Four drops of theJx at morning. A few hours after

a general malaise, crampy pains in the thigh and leg, shooting

in the knee-joint especially the right, unwilling to walk about.

» Very intense headache, throbbing of the temporal lirteries,

throbbing in the vertex aggravated by stooping. Eyes burning,

dull and heavy. Pain in the*cye increased by slightest pressure.

Sighmg, breathing at intervals, want of air, transitory stitches

in the chest here and there, especially in the right side. Want

of strength in the upper extremities. Slight hoarseness. Cough

with greyish expectoration. Slight difiBculty in deglutition,

especially water and meat. Very great tiiirst for large quantity

ui cold water. Pain and debility in the nape of the neck.

Bruised feeling in both the hypochondriac rt gions. Constipation,

stools hard but natural. Flatulent rumbling in the bowels,
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passing of much ofi!^nsive flatus, great uneasiness in tlie abdo<-

men. Slight chill at 4 p.m., but great and long continued heat.

Glow of heat throughout the body, face flushed, profuse pers-

piratiqp. Sound sleep in the light.# T^pte gold but mouth

clammy and bitter. • ^
• • • •

Brd, Ten drops of the lx at 7 ^m. Vertigo on the back

of the head. « Forgetfulness. A6hing, drawing and throbbing

piiin in the whole head. Scalp is painful and sensitive to touch,

even the hair is painful. Flashing and heat in the face. Eyes

red, congested and burning, slight coryza. On the sides and

surface ot the^tongne a painful burning sensation is felt as

if scalded, papellse seem to he enlarged and prominent. Putrid

taste in the mouth.* Very great thirst at long interval. Pain-

ful prossuj;^ in the upper part of the chest. Difficulty in degluti-

tion is less than before. Cough with sHght fliick, white sputa.

Short dry cougb now ^nd^then in the afternoon. Twisting

in the epigastric region. No tenderness in the abdomen.

Clutching pain in the umbilical region, obliging to bend forwards,

which affords some relief.* Urgency to go to stools, which aro

hard. No satisfaction after stool. Urine high colored. Sexual

desire a little diminished. Abddmen a little distended, passing

of offensive flatus. General malaise, pain and soreness in the

extremities. Gnawing feeling in the leg. Strength of the hand

diminished. Very great prostration. No desire to go out and

walk alSiiui^which fatigue^much. Itching of the skin felt on ^

various parts of the body. Very sleepy all day. Sound sleep

in the*night, but now and then disturbed by dreams of beating

and quarrel in the latter part of the night. At 4 p.m., burning

heat of the palms and soles, thirst, copious sweat at sunset

less than before. A peculiar cracking sound is heard in the

ears like tickling with a feather which is increased on opening

the mouth.

4th. Twenty drops of lx at 6| .!!. Vertigo at 10

rpding on either side on Vsing after sitting, mind inactive,

could not think or remember names of persons very familiar
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irbat liu been done in tiie pterions day. Headache intense,

pain in the -whole head. On walking, pain is felt in the back

part of the head. Banning of watery flnid from the nose. Byes

and face red, nionth (dammy, sakra coming out wfai<^ tastes salty.

Cough very troublespme to-day, thick, wjiite, lump of expectoration

which is tasteless. Deep Breathing at long intervals. Great weak-

ness. Painful tension in lx>thr the hypochondria. Stool copious,

soft, semi-solid (probably secondary action). Another stool of

the seme kind two hours after at 1 p.m. Urine white, clear

and copious (secondary). No burning in urinating. Kheumatic

pains in the lower extremities. Hyperccsthesia of the nerves.
** Pina and needles ” in th^ feet. Fever heat very slight.

Copious parspiration. Itching of the skin d various parts of the

body. There is no eruption. Sudamina on the back.
c

5th, Slight chilliness. Itcliing of tho skin continued. Teh

drops of the lx to-day.

0th, Fever less. Profound debility. Bowtls regular.

Twenty drops.

II.—n. C.
^
Bagghi, D^ed 24, of a nervous and irritable

temperament. •

28th June, No symptoms were present.

29th, Feverishness with slight chill. Fever commences

from 4-30 p.m., and abates from 7-30 p.m. Profuse perspira-

tion, attended with cold body. Headache, especially on the

right side, with much pain, vertigo. Pulse quick and hard.

iOth. Headache with much pain on tho right eye-ball.

Burning sensation of the palms of the hands and soles of the

f^^et. Breathing very rapid and hot. ' Numbness of the limbs as

if the limbs are paralysed. Dreamy and interrupted sleep.

Pulse feeble and hard.

Jet July, Feverishness with pain in the right bypochon-

driait: region. Headache ^gravated by moving. Hind depressed

aod-forgetfuly loss of memory, anxious,.
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2ind^ FeveriSlioess witk a Utile chilL Frontal headache,

especially on the right side, aggravated in the open air. Pro-

fuse perspiiation after the remission. Mind depressed and

weal^ Pale oountenanoe. Boyds ponsripated,^ Sound sleep.

Pulse very quick, Twq drops a dose, twice a day.
*

Zrd, Violent headaohe, immediately After taking the rnedi*

cine. Mind depressed and fuU of anxiety. Sense of pressure

on the right eye. Breathing very rapid. Pulse feeble. Bowels

a little constipated. Urine high-colored. Ten drops a dose.

4ih, Foverwith a little chill. Headache, with pricking

pain on both the sides. Violent pain in occipital bones. Head-

ache aggravated by using the wet compresses. Burning sensa-

tion of the eyes, floldness of the lower extremities. Urine of

strong o^our (once with purple sediment.) Mind, very forgetful.

Bowels as usual. Ten drops a dose.
*

Bill. Fever wi4h c];iill. ilcadacho e^ipecially on the right

side. Buzzing in the^ ears. Profuse sweat. Bowels as usual

Ten drops a dose. •

Gih. Fever with heafidnehe. Face flushed, eyes red and

sunken. Numbness of the bands only, (especially right hand.)

Pains in the bones generally. ^Heartburn and water-brush, un-

easy sensation in the thorax And bowels. Diarrhoeio stools.

Great excitement of the male sexual organ. Mind weak and

dulL
^
Pulse weak. Twenty drops a dose.

STUDY OF MATfJBIA MBDICA.

Notes on Spigelia Antbelmsntica.

It is a valuable medicine, useful in many cases. I have
recently had occasion to test its curative properties in diseases

which were otherwise proved rebellious to medicinal agencies.

It has leoQ used by the ancients for the purpose of expelling

• intestinal wo'ms and hence its name. To Habnenuuiii*B mind
it appeared to be a precious remedy, so he instituted preVings
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its veal physiological action. He recorded the result of hiS'

proving in the fifth volume of his Materia Medica Pura.’’

It is a vfiry powcS^ul *and h£B.cacious remedy in dis^jases

of the central oigamof circulation, the^mr^.
^
In both organic

and functional diseases of ^e heart it is of great value. Here

it vies with Aconite and Digitalis. Pathogenesis «of this drug

points rather towards the inflammatory lesions id the Peri and

Endocardium. “ Violent stitch on the left side, just under the

heart, recurring periodically ; stitch is so violent as to arrest

respiration. Dull stitcbes, synchronous with the pulse in the

region in which heart’s impahse is felt. Violent pulsation of

the heart, audible to the patient and visible td the bystanders.”

These are very remarkably exhibited in 0*1868 of Pei^icarditis.

1 have observed the 'clinical verification of this in an interesting

case under my care in the month of December, 1881.

A young man of spare built, active knd very nervous, had

an attack of ftver with very intense pain in the left side of

his chest. I gave him three doses 6f Aconite 8x every two

hours. This gave him no 'relief. I carefully examined his

chsst and found nothing particular. The pain, he said, was

a fine stitch, increased by disep inspiration and change of

posture. Bryonia 6 every two hours produced no very good

effect and the patient was in great distress. I was sumn^oned.

<He was screaming and crying, very, restless. Action of the heart

tumultuoQS, visible to me, difficult and labored respiration,

almost verging on to suffocation. Pulse small and frequent.

On a careful physical examination of the heart, I distinctly

X>erceivcd the pericardial friction murmur, there was no very

great dullness on percussion, action of the heart was very vio-

lent bnt rhythmical. The patient’s countenance was anxious

and careworn. There was a little perspiration on the forehead

and the fever seemed to be a little abated* 1 prescribed Digi-

talis with the view of calming the action of the heart and therdby

,

soothing pain. But my expectation was doomed to utter dia-
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appointm^t. Tlftee tours after I was informed, though fever

was less, there was no amelioration of pain and suftering. This

time Sp^lia 3x was given every hour. After taking two doses

the p|htient was so much relieved erf his pain th£dt he slept for

two hours. Medicine was now given at,longer intervals. In

mj next examioafi^m of his chest, the*Oardtac friction murmur

was too mneh reduced. In t^ flays the patient was in a

position to f<^ume his seat upon a chair. This is dis-

tinctly a case of organic disease.

I believe in neuralgic affection of this organ, Spigelia may

prove an invaluable medicine. Even in cases of Angina Pec-

toris a fair trial of Spigelia is advisible. It may not be out of

place here to remarS that Au^na Pectoris is a true neurosis, but

often assqpiated with some structural diseases of the heart. In

these latter kinds of cases I thiidc it wortlj our while to try Spigelia.

Dr. Bussel is a great adyocaterfor the use of this remedy in cases

of Pericarditis and Dr, B^yes in the inflammation of Endocardium.

1 have another case of Pericarditis in an adult man having a

very strong and robust frame of body in 1879. He presented

the following symptoms—^intense sticking ps^in in the Peri-

cardial region preventing resf, sleep and respiration
;

palpita-

tion on slight exertion which also brought on an aggravation of

pain, temperature high, pulse small and frequent, friction sound

was audible in the Pericardium, breathing difficult painful,

A ferf. doses of Spigelia 6x produced marked improvement. I*

have administered Spigelia in a case of valvular disease of the
heart?, occuring in a student sslf about 25. This happened in

in the year 1880. It produced some improvement. His suffer-

ing was abated and he is now enjoying a tolerably good health.
I have examined his heart a few months ago, but still there is

,some evidence of his disease left.

Stitching, sticking and pressing pains are veiy characteristic
of Spigelia in cases of Cardiac diseases. They are increased by
.motion, deep breathing a^rd in the sitting postiu'e. The sphere
of action of Spigelia upon the nervous system is very important.
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It is exerted on tlie treatment of Neuralpfia, especially of the

fifth pair of nerves. In nervous headache it has gained a high

reputation. Dr. Dunham describes it as follows. “ There are

dullness, heaviness and pain in ^ the head; the pain is -muGh
increased by shaking and jarring thd head as when one walks,

and especially by a false step, by coughing or sneezing, by
moving the facial muscles, by speaking aloud or by any loud

noise as well as by touch or bright light (increa^sed sensibility

of the special senses) ; these things increase the pain so that

it seems as though the head would hurst. There is a disposi-

tion to press upon and support the head with the hand or to

bind it around.^^

These kinds of hca^lache are of every day occurrence in life,

so in Jhe treatment of headache, Spigelia must be' first to bo

referred to. The follojv'Ing case from niy practice will clearly

l>oiut to cases where this remedy is approi3riate. This case

came to my hand in 1862. Babu J. 1(. Majumdar, 49, of

a sickly and anxious appearance had had headache two years

2lgo. Pain generally felt on the left* side of his forehead. It

spread in all directions, esi)eciaTly there was an acute pressing

pain in his left eye. The headache was increased by stooping

the head and by a least motion of it, relieved by a piece of cloth

wrapped tight round the head, and by lying down, completely

disappeared during sleep. But the patient said that the sleep

'was very much disturbed by the intensity of the pain. Ho
could not speak or read a few lines or think about anything.

Ill fact he became mad during headache. Ho was free from

headache sometimes, it came to him periodically more in hot

weather.

On referring to onr Materia Medica I came to the conclu-

sion that my case is a true picture of Spigelia headache ; so I

prescribed four powders the 3x dilution of it to be taken every

six hours. Next day there was do- headache at all, only three

doses of the medicine were taken. Dr. Bcehr placed it in the

front rank in the treatment of prosopalgia, but doubted its
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efficacy ia chronic cascB. But here in onr case it is decidedly a

chronic malady and still cure was effected with a few doses

of it.

Phave almost nothing to s[)bak df Sptgelia %s» an anthel-

mentic, for 1 hav^ ny ex^rienee in this resect. The first rei^u-

tatioii of the medicine is owing no doubt to its empirical use by

the natives of^3outh America. F\>r this purpose our much reput-

ed Ciua super^des it. In various nervous disorders and in the

diseases of the heart, its place in the Materia Mediea is almost

unparalleled. It competes with AconitCt Digitalis, Cina and

Bryonia. I generally get good effects of the medicine from

the lower dilutions alone. P. •
‘

• %

CASES OF ^HOLEB4 CUBED- BY RICINUS.

Bt Bbojbndbo n/th Ba^^bbji, l.m.s., Allahabad.

Though I read good deal c*f Jticinm in Hale’s new remedies

but my attention was ilrawh to this less known remedy by Dr.

Sals5ar*.s letter in the Calcutta Journal of Medicine. Being

prejudiced against Htcinv^ and succccsful with other well known
Cholera medicines I did not thinlf worth while to try KictJiut

until I read of its success in the pages of this Journal. Dr.

SaUanSs recommendations of JRiciwua did not commend to my
judgement because ne^er did I hear or see any choleraic stool

ivova^oli JRicini which is so extensively used as a purgative and

for cooking purposes in many parts of this country. A
grain of fact is worth more than a bushel of theories. In

the last cholera e;.iidcmic of this place I tried HicinuM in 18

cases and was successful in 12. Perhaps I would have been

8acce8.sful in the other cases were it not for the fact that Ricinvs

was still, properly speaking, an untried and not clinically

well proved medicine. JLt is for this reason I could not push
* it so well as I should have done in the case of other well tx'ied

medicines.

B
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Case I.

A. T., a musalman gentleman, a tchsildar of Gawnpore

district, came down to Allahabad in a marriage parfy. Got

diarrhcea on the 27tb Ju«e 1B63 and till the noon ofr 2Hth
(

passed 2 1 stools, flo did not like ainy medicines excepting

rose water to allay thir^ and severe vomiting. lie thouglit

(this thought also prevalent camong people of these provinces

but more especially among the mahomedans) the** diarrlioea was

doing him good, because the stools were hot and heat was

coming out of the body. AVJien I saw him in the evening of tlio

28th lie was then pulseless, extr(?miiies cold, thirst, retching

good deal hut nothing coming,out from the mouth, eyes sunk^^ii

and congested, body ice-cold, "without giving any other medicine

I tried liiciyim 0 given every hour. After taking the Oth

dose he passed a"'t]iin bilious stool. I saw him again at

3 a.m. After the bilious stool Jie slept for two hours. Ihilse

could be felt at the wrist, ho felt hungry and scarcely com-

plained of thirst. Stojiped Klriniis, gave him sago-wator. Next

morning the patient was all right exqeiiting retelling which was

troubling him since G A few doses of Ipecac 30 to‘»k

away this troublesome symptom. « Passed urine at 4 p.m. No
more medicine was given.

Case II.
«

A. T. Mitter, a student, passed several stools since the

morning of the 1st July. In the evening when I saw him, he

was passing stools involuntarily in his bed clotlies, eyes sunken,

pulse thready, body and extremities cold, there were good deal of

cramps, passed no urine with the last 5 or 6 stools, was very

thirsty, complained of burning of anus after the passage of stools, ^

took three doses of Spt. camphor in the forenoon without any

benefit. Prescribed Ridnus 6 every hour at once. On the 2nd
July I saw him nt 6 a.m. He could'»not sleep at all in the^

night, was very restless and thirsty, but did not pass any stool

after the 2nd dose. No vomiting or cramps. Gave him two
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doses of Arsenievs. Saw him again at 3 p.m. The patient

sleeping now, complained of thirst, did not pass any stool

or urine—but at all restless. Gave Cantbarldis 3 every 2 hours.

3rd The patient was somewh^ d<j^iriousp no stool, no

urine, answered questions when very loudly spoken with groat

reluctance. Gav(fO^i 3 every two hf>uvs.* Passed two stool.s

after three doses with large quan|.it}^ of feetid urine. Still very

drow.sy. Continued Opii, 4th July much better, no drowsiness,

asked fc3r food. Gave him sago and Ac. Pbos. 2x.

6th July up more compdaint except weakness.

* c2se III.

A. K., a Christian boy, aged 4 yours, siifforing from cholera

since the night of the 27t}i June 1883. 1 was called to see the

child on the morning tbe 28th when I took the following

notes :— •

Child comatose, passing involuntary stools of rice water

color and vomiting «and retching ^Imo.st every two ininutas,

no cramps, no urine, extremity's and body ice-cold, eyes sunken,

very tliirsiy. Gave Ririnus 6 eveyy hour. Four do.scs stopped

purging and vomiting. At 5 P.M., when I saw the child a

second lime, the child was more comatosed than in the morning,

eyes Iflood shot, head hot as also the body, extremities ice-cold,

gave Bell. 3 every hour, and io© to the head. 29th. The

child? in the same slate, no urint. Bell, and Teribinth 6 every

hour flit. In the evening the child 2
)assed a good quantity

of urine and tlie partial reaction or partial preternatural rise

of temperature in the Lead and body now spread to the whole

, body, BO that the child was now sufEering from fever of a very

low typhoid typo. Temp, 104 2. Pulse soft and thready, respira-

tion 48 per minute. Passed a very foetid muddy colored stool.

Instead of much drowsiness there was a good deal of carphologia

*and subsultus tendinum and loquacious delirium. Khas Tox

6 every 2 hours. 30th. much bettor, can now recognise his i^rents
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but the color and smell of the stool still kre much the same^

6 stools. Ist Julj. Last night he sucked his mother's milk

good deah so the diarrhoea and vomiting retunied with great

forcer. Bidnw 6th ifigainc, took away those symptoms Mke a

charm. Four half hourly doses wetUi required only. In the

even'n!; Acid Pbos 2x was prescribed. 2nd July Ac. Pho«.

every 6 hour and this was 9ontmued for three days^ 3 doses

each d»y.

This case is very interesting, ttldnm cured all the cholera

symptoms in the beginning and again very effecting when the

relapse took place. Again, the preternatural partial elevation

of temperature which is a very-^veiy dangerous symptom

of reaction in cholera infantum, tided ' over. I take this

cure a wonderful one. Seldom have I seen recovery in such

cases. This preternatural partial elevation of temperature is

almost always a fatal symptom. Ouerne^^y has described ibis

symptom, so has Eberle and Churchill, B it no author on disease

of cholera has shown the fatal nature of this symptom. I have

already expressed my opinion on this very important symptom

which many overlook, in «. paper entitled, Notes on “ Cholera

Infection" published in the Caldutta Journal of Medicine of

July 1883,

(To be continued.)

HOW SHALL WE PEED A CHILD WHEN IN A
STATE OF INANITION?

9T T. C. HUNTER, H.D., WA.BASH, |ND.

It is perhaps safe to say that the immediate cause of want

of nutrition is failure of the digestive organs. The child is

,

hungry, eats ravenously and more than enough to supply na*

lure’s wants, but it does not digest or assimilate its food. It

is not necessary to describe the sjmptcgns of inanition to this

society. Lef us suppose we have a healthy, well-developed child.'*

After a while it begins to be fretful, has colic, snd passes green
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fltooli mixed witli white, curdled matten Hero ie a case in

which the " aoientifio regular*' and hie laay homoeopathic imi-

tator adminieter eomething to quiet the nerres,’* “ to procure

Bleep,’* and “ to check diarrhoea.” Shia w Tery* and

ia al^o Tory apt to reaclt 4n a long bill from iihe doctor, followed

lij one from his succesiior, the undertaier.
* *

•

The striclj .homoeopath prescribes carefully for the symp-

toms* The child is benefited, but not cured. Both hare

failed in their highest usefulness because they have not dis-

covei*ed the cause and removed it. What is the cause ? In

the great majority of cases it is^the use of unsuitable food. If

the child is nursing 5’Ott will aieed to turn your attention to

the mother. What are her habits ? What does she eat P Is

her digestion good ? What is the quality of her milk P You
will pretty surely fiivd some^ing wrong. Bectify it if possi-

ble 5 if not possible a^ise weaning. What will you substi-

tute for the mother's milk P Cow’s milk is the next best food

that presents itself. Next comes the selection of the cow. The
milk of only one cow should be vsed. The calf must not be

older than the child. The cow#should bo healthy and not too

old. The regimen of the cow jshould be inquired into. If

she is in pasture ascertain whether she has access to any nox-

ious weeds or stagnant, impure water. If she is kept in the

barn §ge that her food is of the proper quality to produce

healthy milk. Next inquire into the oare that is taken of the

milk* pail and the vessels in which the milk is stored. These
latter should be earthen or poroehiin

; tin should never bo
used. See that the cellar in which the milk is kept is clean

and well ventilated, as milk very readily absorbs imparities

^rom the air. In warm weather milk is best kept in a trough
of cold water or in an iee-ehest. After the milk has stood

two hours take off the upper one-third for the use of the child

as that contains more fat and less casein. Then comes the
question, how much water shall be mixed with it ? and hei^ if

you consult the authorities, yoi will be left in the fog. Human
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milk sometimes contaios more and sometimes less water and

sugar than cow’s milk, and always less casein and butter.

On pfigo 96 of Duncan’s work on Tht Feeding and Man-

agement of, jtnfantH (xnd *children is given a table of the"* difFer-

eiit ^'onstituonts of human milk as com^par^d witli that of sev-

eral animals. This table places the amount of water in the

forme’’ at 890 parts in 1000, and in cow’s milk ,at 860 j
arts,

making a difference of 30 parts in 1000, or o per cent. (Dun-

can claims that the difference is more than 27 per cent., and

refers to this fable for proof. Either he is wrong in liis arith-

nielie or I am.) Aeeorcling 1o Ibis fable wo slumld aid 3 pa*

cent, of pure water to milk to make it correspond to

woman’s. Yet llierc is groat difference '.loiong authors on

this subject,
*

Drs. Iluddoclc, Smltli, ouJ IMoore advise equal parts of milk

and water ;
Professor Steiner one onoth'rd or one-fourth of wat- r ;

Dr. S(*lbert believes that little or nl water should bo uvd

;

Dr. Duncan directs tliat to ( iio part of the uiq)er third be

aided two or even three parts of warm-water or barley water

Now, aftvr roadiiig all this, you ,don’t know as much as you

did before. Comnion-scnso says fliat if you want to mak^

eow’s milk contain tlie saino amount of waiter as Ininuin, y."?

must add ju>t what it lacks, i, e., o per cent. Sugar of milk

should ]>c added to make up the deficiency in that .‘irtielo,

which is somew'hat less than 2 per cent. Caiie sugar should

u-»t be used at all.

After the milk has been prepared, the nnrsing-bot+lo r

quiies our attention. In must bo kept perfectly clean ;
tber.

mast not be the most remote suspicion of sour milk or other

impurity. It must be thoroughly washed every time it is

used. It will not do to give the child a full bottle of milk at

night, and leave it in bed with him. It must be prepared

fresh whenever needed. This is nG light task. It is alw'ays

a difficult task to raise a bottle-fed baby, and a life may de-

pend upon the faithfulness wdtb wdiich the above principles
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are carried out. •[f the child dies there is always a suspicion

of ignorance oi* negligence.

After wo have done all this carefully, it remains to he seen

whethi3r the milk agrees, as oUe chiid will thriVfe on milk that

will be surely fatal to another. ,

On July 2nd *18*^0, iny daughter was delivered of a healthy,

woll-devcloi)od child, weighing «iine and one-half pounds. Ail

went well for ten or twelve^ days, when, owing to sudden and

severe illness ol* the mother, it became necessary to wean the

child. Milk was procured r>^>in a suitable cow and properly

|•re[)alvd. The cliiLl soon Ixv.in to fail, ami the usual synip-

ioiii-. of sLicS cases presentofj themselves. Modieiues were

iaitl'fully tried, but*Anthout permanent good results. Another
eu\v \va,s ^ried, with ihe .same result. Thou a young Jersey

'\v from tlie country was obtained, and Icopt in tbo stable,

/ ^1 tid on the best Jood obtaiiiablo. A neighbour’s child re-

e 'iv<‘d milk from thisycow and thrived finely, while my little

I'lilnoit continued to display that wistful look wlii(*h so quickly

' xcifos ouv sym]>athics. sccrnerl to plead for the relief I was
• ‘it able to give. I tliolight that miik was perfect, and would
i.ot give it lip for a long timt. 1 tried nearly all tbo formula*
•* food known to the profcssityi in Wabash, and also several
patent preparation^, as Anglo-Swiss, condensed milk, etc.

blest of the physicians in tlie i»laco were consnlled and kindly
gnve riW? the best advice they could. Tonics, opiates, etc., were

recommended, but were declined with thanks.

f)n the day the child was fou? months old, it weighed just
no pound less than when horn. I then called in the venera-

ble Dr. James Ford, a practitioner of fifty years’ experience,
who said that he had only one suggestion to make. I must

«go homo with him and get some milk from his cow. I did so
that evening, procured somo of the milk and gave it to the
child. She took it with great satisfaction, and soon went to
^sleep, and liail a bettei»night’s rest than she had had in many
Veeks. The next morning she looked like a different child.
I . continued using the milk for one week, during w’hich time
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she gained one pound in weight. I then sought for a perma*

neat supply, and was fortunate enough to find another cow

that I thought would suit, and whose owner was anxious to

dispose of surplus ,niilL. Fortunately that too suited the

child, who continued ;to gain one pound 'a week until she be-

oinie a healthy, happy oaby. No medicine was given or

neEMle<l aftor the right milk was«found.

In February, 1882, I had a somewhat similar case. A
child five months old, that had been under regular’' treat*

meat all its life, was in much the same condition as the one

just described. I suggested to the mother that it would be

well to try another cow, and to' continue changing co^^s until

the right one was found. The child, in addition to inanition,

suffered from eczei];ia. I treated the eczema according to the law

of similars, and the child’s skin was cured in a short time. The

xuilk cured the inanition, and it is now healthy child. The pa-

rents gratefully gave me the credit of sav ng the child's life, paiii

the bill cheerfully, and then went back to “ regular'’ medicine.

The pathology of the inanition of infants is, I believe, as

follows. Tlie child, previously^ healthy, receives some food

that it is not able to digest ; the glands and mucous membrane

of the stomach are irritated and congested ; an elcess of the

acid secretions of the stomach are mixed with the food
;
the

sour chyme passes into the duodenum in such state of *lciditj

that the alkaline bile and pancreatic fluid are not able to neu-

tralise it, and so it dcace ids into the small intestines. The

assimilative glands and absorbents are unable to use the sour

chyme, and the whole canal becomes irritated and congested,

and a green, slimy diarrhoea follows, with colic. This process

is repeated from day to day until inanition ensues. The»

remody par eoifceUence for ibis is food, and nothing else will

answer. A child that is well cared for and fed on food that it

can easily digest and assimilate is never troubled with inanition,

but passes through dentition without trouble, unprofitable to

the medical profession. The Uahmiimnnian MowtMff JuJy 1883,
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NOTES*

Excmjsro:? of WomkjC from HoMfE^rATitft;MnfticAL C^LyerfES.—The

ITonicoprithic Medical Co1]epre%f Mistionri f^ives notice Hint it will receive

no more women mntr'eijinfefl. In the annual linnoifnccment tlio college

give^ n » odicitil exiilaiiat-on of ‘its coiirHc. T*ic Chicago llomoBopathic Col-

lege has also deckled t^ admit no more women to its conrics of lectures.

Thi^ latter institution states in its aniiouncemcnt that “the Faculty has

not the slightest feeling of antagoni^nn towards women ai pracliLioiiei #

of medicine, but hclioves fully in the aptitude of women for the study

and practice of the medical art. in taking the present action the Faculty

was careful to protc? t all the women it has graduated in all of llunr

riglits and privileges ainj will always be glad to welcome back the college

alumni to their old home, irrespective of ser.** The Faculty then states

as the cause •of the exclu'^ion of women from the college, the fact that

“ its women itudents, in order to avail themselves of material advanlage.s

(of the Cook County Hospital) sve$(' obliged lo conic in contact with

from five hundred to seven Inquired students from other colleges, wlio .©

atudenls arc eTcUiMvely maxes, thus placing them in an embarrassing

]>odtion, whicli seriously dotractccl from the jdeasnrc aiul ]u*ofit which

otherwise they might d*rivc fiom attciidanc‘“. Furtlicrinoi c, tlicic

was not a single lujincnopathic college in® the West tg which llie sexo?.

were not admiLtcid on an equality ; aif?l, as a consequence of this, many
WeMeru stud^nits jiass'^d by Western colhiges and wont Fast for in^tinc-

tion, where tlioy could fmr.siie their stiulios untraiiiiuelleil and unemb.'.r-

r.'issed by the presence of the opposite sox.”

Tifg Enlvclop.i:dia lliMTANsrox oy Hahxbmamn.—Under the arti-

cle Medicine, in Vol. XV, of the biicyclopnedia, Dr. Payne say a of

Hahnemann: “ Wlulc thus rejecting all the l-ssoiis of morbid anatom

v

and pithfd''gy, ho put forward views respecting tlio causes of diaea^e

winch liardly bcai to i>e scrioudy stated. All chronic luaUdics rosiilb

either from three ili.seases —psora, syphilis, or sycuds—or else are mala-

dies pro'lucad by mediciuca.'* (Organon, § 77.)

Haknemann »hose to distinguish between chronic and protracted dia-

cae». Hut he did not i-ejoct«a'i tho lessons of pathology, as is clearly

slfown from the very theories that Dr. Payne quotes, ilic iheorics of

psors, syphili-, etc. AU he did was to put pathology in it's proper relation

ih'nMpeutiLS
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We rire indebted to the Indian Medical Gazette for the
following

TWOOASES^OF J^OISONING liY TARTAR EMETIC.
* By Babu Bbojskdro Natu l.m;s

,

• • Allalidbnd^ ^ *

Two brothers aged respectively 10 and 8 years, took more than a

drachm of 'J'lirtar emetic, about half an hour afjpr thftr morning meal.

Their father was in the habit of taking soda every day after breakfast,

and the boys were oTily imitating their father, but unfortunately they

got hold of the bottle of Tai'tar emetic instead of soda.

The first symptom was vomiting about fifteen^ minutes after the

taking of the emetic. Both tl^ boys vomited nlinost flinuiltancoiisly.

They vomited without any nauseaf The voi^iting coritinuerl aline st

every 3 or 4 minutes for an hour and half. They first brought «]> food,

afterwards a thin •gelatinous substance. Simultancoubly *witli the f tli

vomiting the elder one befan to pass thin dirty white stools. The younger

one at first passed healthy formed* biool^t but with the 9th vomit' ng
began to pass veiy profuse, thin mneous Aools almost every 16 minutei.

Both the boys beeaiuo very prostrated. But the cider one, after a couf^le

of hours from the l rst vomiting, became collapsed with coldiicss of ilio

extremities. "Whon I saw ^Uc children a second time, I found the

cider boy pulscfes«, eyes closed, ^ ext romitics ice-cold, body cold and

perspiring to a certain extent. Ctmld not speak nor i»rotrude the tong no

when asked to do so. There wa^ a little gurgling noise in the throat

perceived during inspir.ition, and constant dribbling of saliva from the

month. He was lying on his s’de with livid countenance. Bupils u*»r-

mal, and responded to tl e ptimulus’of li^ht. The younger oife was not

so extremely prostrated, though he pa^^sed a good number of liquid htools^

He w’.as lying on his back wit^ eyes opeu and speaking well. JUe could

put out his tongue and narrate his own case.

Chloric other and bismuth were the only medicine prescribed . The
younger child rallied soon, but the cider one began to improve late in the

evening. They took the poison at about quarter to eleven. The younger

child became all right by 6 p m., and the elder one opened bis eyes anfl

asked for water long after 7 p.m. The only symptom that was xioticc.iblo

in the night was a mild form of itching and sleeplessness. Both the chil-

dren were all right next moruing, and 1 fou^d them well and playing about*

A STUOT of the distribution of the Calcutta death-rate according to

the d ffereut Avards or divisions of the towu bhuws a remarkably lo«|
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<leath-rate for those i*arta of the town whoro sanitary improvcmcmta ha»5

been twirried to greatest perfection. Tims Dr. McLeod iiistancos ‘ Water-

loo-strcet. rark'Street and Feiiv\lck Bazar Sectious with donth-ratea of

13 i^ and 24 per 1,000, aga usl T^ltolifh, C^llinga «.nd Hastings

with 36*1, 37*4 and 41 '7. The^Cholera rates of these scctioits presctit

contra't-j similar to tli# general death rate>*. ^ Or compare the subnrha,

hose condition still very much resembles ^tl at of priu.cval Calcutta,

with a dcath-rate^of 53*8 agaiust 3l-3»for the town during the period

1870-81, and a cholera mortality of 7*1 per 1,000, against 2 9 for the

town. Or place the 30 per 1,000, whi<.h represents the death-rate of

‘Calcutta, against the no per 1,000 of rekin, and I think you will admit
that these data offer cause for thankfulness in the present and lio^je for

the future.*' •

Jaundice from an Ascaris in the Biliary Duct—

M

r. Mailing,

in Lfuirct, reports the of an Indian officer, who » as uttnclicd w ith

intcrmilteiit fever of a very mild type, but accompanied by a tivoat deal

of nausea and vomiting, J'ollovved ir^ a few days by a decidedly yellow

tinge of the coiijunctivEO, and a ^-eck^ter by well marted jaun ice. All

food taken catised nausea, prf that ti.e patient took very Jitt c i ourish-

Bicnt, and eu aciated rapidly; hu was ordered to take a change, and
decide ! to return to Europe. Whilst in Bombay, waiting to embark,

the patient notic m 1 at stool I no day tliat he fassed a large asoaris lum-

bricoidcs, upparenily dead, one end ^f its oody to the extent or half an
inch being of a deep green colour. The jicxt day the itooJs began to

exhibit a slight amount of Moniuil bilious hue, and before he arrived in

England convaleseciice was satisfactorily established. The case is rc-

niai kablc, *an(l it is very probable that the common bile-duct wa*? ob-

structed by the worm having eirtored the duct, thus effectually plugging

it and preventing the flow of bile.—Loud. Mtd. liec.

The Maharaja of Travnnkor, with his upukl liberalty, has offered a
donation of Bs. 6,000 for the establishment of a Scholnr.sliip, an<l the
award of a gold medal annually in the Madras Medical College, to eri-

cosrage female lued cal e lucatioii in that Presid ncy. Nothing is done
by any body towards Homoeopathy in India. (Ed. I. H. il

)

^
We are glad to learn that n (Companionship of the Order of the Indian

Empire was, at the last birthday diii^tribution of honors, bestowed on As*
sistant-Surgeoii Rai Kanilall Dc, Bahadur, late teacher of Chcmistiy,
C]|mpl>ell Medical School, Calcutta. (Kd. L H. K.)
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We hare to acknowledge with tlianke the re-

ceipt of the following

Tn^i Monthly Homosopathi^ Review, (E. Gold d: Son

LondonX) c ^ ®

IIoMCEOPATHTC iiVLW (JT*>in<ei^pnthic PMhh'ing Compaop

London.

)

The Medical Counsellor (M. C. rnhhs/dng Coinpantf

Mich United States America. ) ^

I

Calcutta Journal op Medici n;i ((Uiinitta.)

Indian Medical Gazette (Calriifta,)

Ambita Bazar Patrica!

Banoatiasi.

Bharati, '

Nobobivakar.

Sanoibunte.

SifAHOs (Allahabad.)

Bioyan Borpan.

Vaccinosis and Ifonirpoproj.liylaiti'^, By J. C. Burkett, m.d.

(llonvr qytthy PnUishing Company^ London.)
a

Family Hoinor»opatlust by E. B. Shuldham, m.d.,

^E. Godld & Son, London.)

Blioisujia Bliander by Baboo Ram Das Chuckebbvtty,

Teacher Dacca HoRioeopaihic Scliool.
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The CaTjCijtta Schooe of IIomceopatht.

It is now* about two years tliat the Calcutta

school of Homoeopathy • has come into existence.

There aije in the roll seventy-five studentf y and.

lectures are given in English on. the subjects ennu-

merated below #
*

Dr. P. C. Muzoomdar, l.u.s.. MtUfria Mfdim and Therapeutics.

Dr. a. C. Kastiqir, a.M.c^B., Diseases of females and Hygiene.

Dr. B. L. Boss, Practice of Medicine and Anatomy.
•

Tliut the school is doiiig^some good to the com-
munity cannot h : guin.said. liomcBopathy is now
an acknowledged system of medicine in Bengal

and tile North-Western Provinces, but as our

qualMied Medical Pr.-iclitioiiers instead of giving it

countenance, do tli «ir best to keep it down, people

who have faith in it ar^ obliged to trust to their

own imperfect knowhidge when they require its

help in their family. When tliey have mastered the

practice to a certain extent many of them are seen

to extend the field of^heir operation and dispense

Homoeopathic medicines to the poor of the locality

and when called to do so, in the families of their
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friends and relatives. It was in fact in this way that

our system of medicine first proved its usefulness to

the people of Bengal. Bj|>bu Ilajendra Dutt, ap edu-

cated and a rich citizen of Calcu'tta, became convinced
r

. f

of its superiority over the other systems of practice

in vogue in tliis country, and at once adopted it as

an Amateur Homoeopath. His powerful intellect,

combined with liis large influence in Society did

much to further the cause of Hornmopathy in

Bengal His successful management of mai\y a

complicated case| after they were pronounced hope-

less by the practitioners of other systems, induced

some laymen to adopt it as their profession, and the

names of our late lamented friend Baba Lokenath

Maitra and a few others are instances as to how
much our system owes to lay exertion for its pre-

sent status in our couxitrv.

In the course of a few years a few qualified prac-

titioners were also converted, but their number was
too few to meet the requirements of the patienta.

This was an inducement to many educated Idymcn

to adopt Homoeopathy as their profession.

Our much respected townsman named above

trained a good many and sent thorn out to

different parts of Bengal and the North-Western

Provinces. Through the exertions of these men, oui*'

system began to gain ground in our country, but

we cannot say that an unmixe(^ good has been the

result of their practice. The large and lucrative

practice of some of the Pioneers was an inducement^
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to many to take to Homoepatliy for their liveli)iood>

and at last our noble ait was so far brought down
from^its bigli position t|^at, gver^ wostbless man
who had failed to make his mark irj ordinary way,

began to thinlc flomoeopathy bot 'unworthy of his

metal. Wlyjn the Government Salt-Manufacturing

Department was in existence in tliis country, it was

known to be tiie lucrative field for all uneducated

men of our country ; so much so th;it it became pro-

verbial to say, in alluding to any dull headed boy^

in any schcol, “ O ! he \fill become a Daroga or a

Dew^an to the Salt Department an^ make himself

a rich man.” Now that this opening has been

abolished, our wortli^ friends have favored Homoeo-

pathy by kindly consenting to advance its cause.

Of course by our above remarks we do not mean
to cast any unmerited vefleSion indiscriminately

upon every lay practitioner of Homoeopathy. We
do believe that an intelligent and educated man can

to a certain extent learn the practical portion of our

art, bht we do not helievc that he can ever hope to

becotjie a perfect Uliysician.
^

The study of medicine does not mean the desul.

tory reading of a few books pertaining to the subject.

It consists in training the mind by a thorough

knowledge of the collateral sciences, as well as by a

proper study of books written by the best men of the

profession to the reqmred line of thinking. So that

when any difficult problem in medicine requires to be-

olved, such a mind being in its accustomed element
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cau find the required solution correctly and without

any loss of time.

Now onr Calcutta school cannot pretend to

impart that kind of education, which would enable

a man to becomb a true physician! Hut it can, to a

great extent, nutigato tlic evil that is siw:o to follow

if all those, who have now resolved to adopt our

systeni, are allowed to practice w'ith all the know
ledge that a few insignificant books can give

them.

The school may be divided into'" 3 classes. The

first class to consist of students who know to I’ead

and write English and possess also some knowledge

of Anatomy and Tliysiology find other collateral

sciences. There are many passed students of -the

Camphell Medical School who have an eye tipon

Homoeopathy. We khow of many who would bo

glad to join this class if the teachers know only how
to make it respectable. The failed students of the

Calcutta M.niical College and ifapplied for admission*

3rd year class students of the Campbell school may be

ddmitted into it. Lectures on Practice of medicine.

Materia Medica and Clinical medicine should be the

curriculum of stmly of these students. Of course the

want of an adequate Hospital for practical instruc-

tion cannot be remedied. Hut we think something

may be done in this lino every morning at the Cli-

nique of every teacher to make up for this difflciency.

Of course we can conscienciously give our

support only to this class; because it is our sincere.
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belief tluit wo stiould ant he injuria;,' t!ic cause of

our uohle system by allowhiij thi*se students to

practice. The other two classes that we are going

to prop ;se are to ))q tolerated T)nly because we
cannot help it? *We as ])ioneftrs 5>f IIomoe apathy

in this country must ajjso* try to maintain the

honor of our school. When it is not in our power

to prevent uneducated laymen from ndo{)ting our

system for their livelihood, we must devise some

means to niTnimize the evU as much as is possible,

which is likely to arise atethe hands of thf-se ignorant

practitioners We must try to infuse into them, as

much practical learning of our art as is possible under

the eircurnstanoes. 9 Therefore we propose to divide

these students into* two classes. The first (which

is the second of our styles) is to consist of those who
possess a fair knowledge of* the Eng^lish language.

At the present moment*there are good many l)ooks

to he had in this language* which impart a toler-

ably fair knowledge of Ilomceopathy without using

the tTOhnicalities o^ our science. These may he se-

lected as the standard and the teachers too must

make their teaching as devoid of technical terms as

possible. Dr. Lauries’ Domestic Medicine, 2dith edi-

tion is the best, that we cm recommend lor the pur.

•pose. It is the teachers’ duly to instruct them only

in the practical portion, especially mentioning the

diseases prevalent ,in our country. The second

* (the third of our scries) is to consist of men who
only know our vernacular. Of course in our opinion
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none should be allowed to join thil’ class who hns
not passed the minor examination of our vernacul.ir

schools, or a simiL.r examination to be held in the

school premises.
'

(To be continued.) .
t. IV

-7

CLINICAL CASES.
BY

B. L. Bhaburi, l.m.s.

Babn ’s son, 3 J years age, of fair complexion, and tolerably

robnst make, got Diarrhoea in the middle of Ang^lsc I SSI*. He
was treated by a KahiraJ bnt no good resultiior, w*'S given to my
hands on tho 23ril instant. Tiie stools consisteil of yellow

watery mucus and' was passed with discharge of wind ; at the

end there was some bloody mucus,^ aggravati-m in the morning.

As tho child had to go to stool the fi!?st thing after ho got np

jn the morning, I began the treatment' witli snlplmr 30 one

dose. On the next day there was no visible improvement : tho

child had a sense of insecurity in the bowels so I gave him

Aloes 30 the n6xt day and continued it for a day or two in

varying dilutions.

Finding no improvement the child \% as ag »in nia Ic over to the

Kabiraj, I had advised the father to give the benefit of chniige to

the child after the disease was cured. The Kabiraj too was finable

to do any good to the patient. In this way the first week of Sep-

tember was passed, but the chijd was becoming worse and Worse.

The father about this time was required to pay a visit to Benares,

and he took the child with him. At night, while on the train the

child was given as per advice of the native physician a certain

sweetmeat prepared of a species of Cucumber known 'as Kamraka

Meetai

;

but ho was not apparently anything the worse for it

;

on the contrary o n reaching at Benares he passed the next day

a formed stool, w hicli he had not doae since the beginning of

his illness. But the next day ho again passed wat^^jr stools;

his tongue became foul and tho child had no iocUjMMitioii for
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food. The stools soon turned into ^reen and the patient

to pass 40 to 50 in d ly and night. He became very much
prostrated and bad-ridden. Pglsa very small ^jind frequent.

Eorluiiat ly I was preset^ at Banares at the time and the father

came to me t > ask my^dvice. The father vSas a friend and 1

was obliged to take up the case agaii^

When I sftw the child, he was drowsy, lying down appa-

rently listless of what took place around him, stools watery

and green, pulse very weak, gave him Podophyllum 6th, three

times a day and then Me*ciiry. In this way 3 or 4 days

f){iS8t3d and th# cliild was in a very critical positiou. On the

inorniug of the 5tn d^y, 1 took^nolje of the case. The stools were

green a?id watery, with now and then a few lumps of green

mucus. Ttie child was lying down, the stools*were coming out

iniconsciously The stools were very frequent and the anal

o])ening would not be*cloyfed » fter the stool. There were stools

<]a3^ and night, but thcreiwas evidently aggravation in the morn,
ing. I gave Apis 12 one dose and kept another dose to be given

after 3 hours if the frequency continued as before. But at

noon I was informed about the^ child’s improvement. He had

I>assed only 3 stool-^ in 6 hours and the anal aperture was also

closed. Advice was .sent iiol to repeat the medicine. In the

evening he was considerably better and as the color of the

st^ol bjid not changed, the second dose of Apis 12 was repeated.

In the nii^ht the patient* onjoj'ed good and sound sleep. In
the lyorniug when he was seen, Jie was sitting on his mother’s
lap and was crying for food. He had passed one green liquid

stool in the morning. One dose of Apis 30 was given and the
stool became yellow and thicker in the evening. No more
medicine was given and the child was cured in a few more
*days.

Babu .»s grandson, aged 2^ years had been suffering
from Diarrhoea for about^ll days and was under the treatment
of an Allopath, who had mainly depended upon mercury for his
recovery. The case was in reality one of intestinal Catarrh
land the child was also getting fever e

.

cry afternoon. The
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color of the stool \7ns changeable «Tid there w^ib straining after

stool. W ih the aggrava iou * f the fever the stools would

also iiicreise ir iiumbjr. Darii^ the day he used to pass stools

airno.st evci^v liour ; at night he would on an average p>^‘SS

a few mc e than those during the d iy. ''The child was very

much prostrated. 1 began thn trefitme it w'ith a dose of Sulphur

12th morning and evening After the very tirst dose he began

t » show signs of improveinetit and the fever also became less.

Aftsr a certain improvement the condi' ion of the child became

stationaiy. Tin stools decrease! in number and the fever also

t > a certain extent lessened but nothing m^re. All the stools

were now of green color and was also passedvWith some straining

Taking into considetation ths large cjuantity nf mercury tha^j

was given I Acid Nitric 6th ihreo times a day. There

was'no improvement and M‘^rc. vjr. 30 vv -s afterwards given,

but to no purp se. In this way s miS 4 or 5 day s were passt^d

without any visible iraproveme t, AboiPt this time l)o became

again suddenly worse ; his fever increased as well as ihe num-

ber of the stools. Pio-itratpin also was very great. At first

Phosphorus 30 'was given and r then Phosphorus 12ih. Thera

wMP, however, no change for the bettor. On my taking note

of tlie symptoms the following were noticed.

Greenish, yellowish slimy sto ds;—Aggrivation in the morn-

ing. Stools passed ivith considerable straining and the ai>a8 h».d

also become very raw looking. The fever would remain whole

d'ly, and over and above that, it would begin to aggravate ••after

evening. The feet became cold at the begining of fever, but no

thirst or persplratiou at all noticed.

I now gave him Apis 80 one dose morning and evening and

the improvement was at once manifest. The stools began to

be passed at distant intervals and the fever also became con-

siderably less and of short duration. From this time the child

began to imf>rove every day steadily, though slowly. Apis 12

in rning and evening was also given to him to complete his

cure. In about a week more the child got rid of the fever and

als^ began to pass formed stools.
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I have found this disease (intestinal Catarrh) with fever of

children, to be a very very obstinate ilisease. In spite of every

other system of treatment the beooininf worse and

worse. Neither the Allopaths nor the Kahirajes can*cope with

this d'sease ;
and hasi not been for our*trcattncnt, every child

would succumb to the fell disease. Yet for a Homcsopat.h the

task is conaidA'ably difficult and a patient can be saved only

if strict individualization is carried on in every case that is

to be treated.

5nder P. C. Majtjmdar L.M.S.

Babu R. Datta, a5t*27 years fiad gonorrhcea some y-ears since,

but was curi^il by some Allopathic injections. ^Oii the 25th De-

cember 1882 he had an attack of fever, consequently sought my
advice. I was told that b(| had afvery strong rigor lasting about

an hour, then hot stage began. A strong suspicion arose in my
mind that somewhere in the system an inflammatory lession has

been going on. 1 examined «all the important organs of the

body and nothing discovered. Ac ’ordihgly 1 prescribed Aconite 3

every throe hours till skin becom^ cool. On using the medicine

whole day, perspiration broke out in the evening and he passed

a comparatively easy night. On my visit next morning the patient

complained of pain in urinating. The urine voided was loaded

with some white matter. I advised him"to show me the urine next

morning. At night his pains became insufferable, fever came on
with prolonged shivering. On my next visit I found out in the

urine large quantity of mucus and some pus. There was no blood,

the mucus being tenacious and of greenish yellow color. As the

disease bad its origin from gonorrhma, the case being a sub-acute

owe and other symptoms corresponding Cannabis sat 3 was
ordered three times a day.

The fever came on with mnch less violence, pains were a great

detfil mitigated. I advised the above medicine to be continued.'

The patient was very much prostrated. I was told, he was all

al^ng an habitual drinker and used to come home late at night.
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Sometimes he had minor urinery complaints. Meddeicie con^

tinned.

On the l^bh January night he had again a storng^ attack

of fever with shivering, much thirst cold water, restlesnei|s.

Pains and tendernfess in the region of the ^bladder were very

intense, urine voided in drops and with soma tenesmus. He w^is

bathed with |>rofuse perspiration which affordeh him no relief.

On looking at the urine I found it wa«i thickly loaded with

mucus and pus. Very little urine left separate. I at once pres-

cribed nt'src sol 3 trit every three hours. On the next morning the

improvement was mervelous. The some mei^icine. He was

every day improving. •
,

In about a fortnight I found him almost cured. I saw him

and advised him* to discontinue all medicines, and he* was gaining

flesh.
« I

After a week I was jsuddeuly called. He was suffering from

a severe pain in the region of the bladder, but in other reBX>ects

all right Urine natural, no fever, appetite good. On palpa-

tion over the bladder the^ patient experienced an intense pain

and there was a little swelling and fluctuatim^ sensation upon

that part. I was in great suspicion whether it w.is an abscess

ill the abdominal wall outside the blalder, orinthocellnlsrtissuo

around the bladder, which is called pericystitis. Although this

latter is a very rare disease still it was true in my c»sa-. I was

t(^d that my patient attended his office during his convalescence

and exposed himself to iiort-h-wind The tissues around Us blad-

der were weak and irritated and therefore inflammatory action

was prevalent there.

1 gave him Hepar sidph 6 thrice daily and linseed meal poul-

tice in order to hasten suppuration, as there was scarcely any

hope of its resolution. There was an abscess—^like protuberance

over the abdominal wall which burst of itself and pus was

evacuated. The patient was rid his prrsent complaiat in

five days. "
, ,

*

IL Babu E. O. L., had an attack of fever about the ir^lwcak

of November 1884. The fever is gradually assuming a ramitteM
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type with fiome ga^ic disturbances* These kinds of cnses were

described by former.autbors as st^stric^’ or “ bilious remittent**

fever. Very little notice was taken of it in the beginning till it

took the aspect of a low remittent type. 1^ iSense some fifty

miles distant from Calcutta and Homceopatliio aid war not forth-

coming. This gentleman is an earl}^ graduate of the Medical

College and is practising in that ^owti for about forty years, but

laterly taken to Homosopathy from observing some marvellous

cures by the new system. I was called to see a case of Enteritis

in the same house, and on reaching there on the 16th November

found his condition deplorable. His pulse was irregular, fre-

quent and full* great restlessness^ tossing about in bed, there was

muttering deliriuns, great prostration, burning of the whole

body, thirst not very violent, but water was thrown ofE immedi-

ately after drinking, there was retching, subsultus tendinum. I

prescribed Arsenic 30 every hour. After using three doses of

the medicine there was n8 perceptible improvement. I changed the

dilution to 12th. The •patient is getting worse till about 11 p.m^

when he became pulseless, I intended to try the lx, but soddenly

the recollection of Dunham’s 200 dilution came over my
mind and I continued a dqpe every half an hour and watched

the effect. Every member of the house was desponding,

myself was in great agitation of mind, there being no

help from a brother practitioner. In this dilemma. I kept

a pe!fect tranquillity of mind. After using throe doses

of Arsenic 200, the ^aso gradually becomijig a little better.

Pulse could be now perceptible, ^ glow of warmth came over

the surface. There was perceptible improvement in every respect.

The retching was ver3’^ violent. The medicine was continued

throughout the night, and in the morning there appeai’ed natural

sleep. Temperature was almost natural, being 99*5F. The ques-

tion now arose whether Quinine should be given to check further

paroxysm as it became evident, aiiother attack might 1. ad toamore

serious consequence. Hqwever I gave him Eupat. Perf 3x every

three hours and fortunately there was no fresh invation of fever

and the patient gradually showed symptoms of renewed vigor and
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•conciousness. Ono of his relatives, being a graciuate of tbe Modi**

oal College urged the necessity of administering brandy and other

stimnlatiiig medicines and nourshing tood, but the patient re-

fused that, sluing \ hare no«appetite or desire, and if It at all

take any, it would produce or aggravate^ violent gastric distur-

bances. So only biirley-wkter was given an^ fresh cold water for

thirst. I left the patient in U cpnvalescent state after a stay of

f days there.

HOM(EOPATHY IN SURaBRY.

Gangrene or mortification is a process of Slestruction of

the soft parts either in mass or molecular^ It is a step in ad-

vance of the ulcerative process. It generally begins from

inflammation, or mpro properly speaking, it is ono of th6 termina-

tions of inflammation. This is generally called idiopathic gangrene

in contradistinction to that produced by injuries called traumatic.

Besides, theie are oilier varieties of gangrene described by

the surgical pathologists as acute and chronic. In the chrouie

form the disease appears without iiny very particular cause,

gradually and slowly developing, uuaccomi)anied by inflammation

or any other acute symptoms and suffering. We have fre-

quently met with acute cases in our practice which ruu a

very rapid course and is attended with a good deal of suffering

and pain. i

Among the causes we may mentioh the predisposing and

^xcUing, Low state of the system, insufficiency of the hsart,

calcarious or fatty degenerations of the arteries
; in fact

all those conditions which tend to arrest or im2>edo the free

supply of blood to a part may bo reckoned as to predispose

a system to gangrenous distraction.* In old age gangrene is a

freqimAt occurrence ; this is known as senile gangrene. Among
the exciting causes are direct mechanical injuries, firm oompres.

sion and ligature of an artery, pi'essure pf tumour Ac. Poverty

of blood plays an important role in the production of this

malady as we have frequently observed among the auesnue
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patients sufferiDg ffom malarious intermittent fever and its

coucomitant evils. Some drugs as Hcaie cor have the power of

producing gangrene.

Symptoms aud course of the diseasei-^—^hen gangrene takes

place from an infla|{ur|^itiony the part at first^beoomes red, after

a short time it assumes a blue tinge, next the skin is vesicular

and cold, ther<^ is no firmness or tension, its natural elasticity

is lost, there is a sense of crepitation under the finger on firm

pressure. There is a surrounding redness of the skin, indi-

cating that the destructive process may invade that portion

also. Qraduallj^ constitutional symptoms are developed,

high fever, headache, delirium, • all sorts of pain, pulse

small and frequent, %xtremo prostration and coma. But in

favorable c^^cs, temperature becomes normal^ the gangrenous

part assumes healthier aspect, a red line is seen round the

border of the part wihiclj marlas the separation of the diseased

from the healthy part of the body. This lino is called the line

of demarcation which is very important to the physician. When
this line mikes i' S appearanc^^ there is no doubt that the pro-

gress of the disease is arrested, and soon there is fair chance

of recovery. In some cases there^is no discharge uf any kind,

but the part loses it. sensibility, becomes dry aud dies. This

is dry gangrene. We have generally serous, foetid and san-

guineous discharge from the surface. The dead portion of

tissue oAslongh is scparg.ted, leaving ulcerated surface which

heals very kindly and in a short time. In old age and ancBmic

cases tfiis reparative process comds on very tardily and often

impossible to come.

Treatment. In surgical therapeutics of^ this disease, nu-

merous medicines are brought forward by eminent authors.

But our experience tells us to name very few remedies of

which the following deserve particular mention.

Arsenic-—is very useful in this disease especially in oases of

eftreme prostration, the sudden attack, burning pain and in

old and anoemio patients.
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Iiacliesis—almost all the serpent poisolns produce gangren-

OttS destructions especially Laohesis, Orotalus and Cobra* The

parts become blackish blue, surrounding brownish red areola

(Allen), ^ticking bi^<'nkig pains. The parts swollen. In

suitable cases, Lachesis produces prompt and speedy cure

without the help an/ other medicine. ^ *

Secale cor—Toxicologica) effects show a decided dry variety

of gangrene produced by this drug. We quolle the following

symptoms from Allen’s Eucyclopoedia. The whole skin

assumes a leaden hue, shrinks and wrinkles, and becomes in.

sensible. The skin of the affected parts becomes leaden-colored

and wrinkled, the vessels disappear, the parts gradually becomes

numb and lose all sensibility, so that sho /;an be cut and pricked

without pain, or without blood flowing from the wounds.

Petechial exanthema and furuncles on the lower ^limbs ; outer

parts of the limbs especially th^ Angers turn dark blue, become

gangrenous and died altogetbcr, tb^ gangrene rapidly extended

over other parts of the body, was not*^ confined to fleshy parts

but affected the bone so that often the gangrenous parts fell

off. A slight eruption^ on the skin changing to gangrene,

first on the toes and fingera> then rapidly extending over the

arms and lower extern ities, gangrenous blisters.”

This is exactly a true picture of gangrene. We have lately

verified these pathogenetic effects in an analogous case in our

practice. *

Case I.—A lady, set about 45 years, of a thin sickly cons-

titution, noticed one day «a small pimple on the dorsum of her

left foot* The pimple is very painful and having a dark red

areola appeared a day after. An allo}>athic physicinn was

consulted, who applied a strong solution of Nitrate of silver.

The adjacent parts became invaded, swollen, of a dark i^d

color. Then constitutional symptoms made their appearance.

Pain increased, fever assumed a violent character. We pres-

cribed Arsenic 80 every four hours r Temperature varying from

101* to 104* F. The swelling of the affected parts^ inor^s^i

red assumed a bl\ush hue. LaeJusis 80 and 12 were
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without much amelioration of her suffermr. Blisters were

produced and the epidermis .having been peeled off, a raW surface

was visited. The deeper tissues were afterwards involved and

a bad rfhbealthy looking ulcer was*the AsnIW Chaftc^ poultice

was applied. Tho^l^ the dead parts were thrown off no. line of

demarcation visible. The lady was subject to irregular and

scanty menseg from her younger Says. She being a widow

no notice wa<) taken beforehand. Failing with our much

valuable remedies of gangrene and looking closely with symp-

toms and states of the patient, we decided a trial of Ergotin 3

trituration. Agicordingly this medicine was administered thrice •.

daily. The parts washed with dOondy’s lotion and charcoal

poultice applied as before. A distinct line of demarcation was

visible ao^the patient improved in every respect. In this case

complete cure was effected witbin a fortnight.

Case II.—Babu-«—(Jhose’^ sister, 40 years old, had been

ailing from malarious intermittent fever for upwards of six

months, but no enlargement of spleen or liver. Daring the

course of her illne.^s one day she noticed a pimple on the dor>

sum of her left foot. This pimpletgradunlly became enlarged,

pus being formed, burst of itself, and a little unhealthy ulcer was

the result Around the ulcer there was a larger area of red

Z9n6 visible which ’n two days undergone distruotive process.

In this way a true gangrenous desulution was going on and when
she plAed herself under^y care the gangrene spread as far as

the lower third of the leg. I tried Arsenic, JjacAests and other

medicines without avail. The disintegrating proceF>s was ad-

vancing very rapidly till at last the knee-joint was going to

be involved. Fortunately at this juncture it struck my mind,

that as the lady is profoundly ancemic and had been a victim

malarious fever it is better to try Natrum Mur. After having

admluisterei the medicine in the thirtieth dilation for three

days twice a day, the line of demarcation was marked. It is

^ noteworthy to remark that the improvement was conspicous

everywhere ; her appetite improving, red, crimson ftush visi-

I bl4 on her cheeks and she got a perfect recovery in a month
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afteir tbe first improveneat. It in altogether a remarkable oase^

and I find that snch cases are cured and benefited by oondtu-

tional remedies alone.
r

; NOTES. ' •

Cholera makps its appdnrance in some parts
^
of the town.

Tte people of the town should take particular care in eating

and drinking, especially purest water should be taken for drink-

ing purposes. Fortunately the Calcutta Municipality has done

much for the sufficient and pure supply of filtered water, and

we heartily thank the energetiCrCommissi«>ners for their vigilance

and care for the population. Another now ‘irrangetnent is made

for ensuring perfect cleanliness, we mean the establishment of

hoiking platforms Fn various parts of the town, where p-^ople can

use water for bathing and clearing clo^thea and utensils. We
only urge the attention of the Municipal authority to take espe-

cial care that the supply of water, both 'filtered and unfiltered,

would not fall short during the coming hottest season of the year,

when plenty of water is absolutely necessary.

Homoeopathic physicians of ‘the metropolis should be on

their alert for the ensuing emergancy. Every body knows that

there would likely be an outbreak of cholera in this season and

it is strong public conviction, that Homoeopaths can cure

cholera cases ; so, mnch reliance is placed on their shoulder

Eveiy Homoeopathic practitiouer should make a careful study of

every case that would come uftder his care, and report their ex-

perience in some homoeopathic Journal We would be very glad

to place on record such authenticated cises from practice.

This is also a season for the prevalence of smallpox. Vacci-

nation has been busily pushed on for sometimes. We have

seen some bad effects of vaccination in some cases this year.

Ono healthy child in our neighbourhood has a very bad attack

Diarrhosa, but fbrtunately, we cut'ed him. Another case*
^

of Dysentery immediately aft^r vaccination. A lot of childim

are getting yarions sorts of skin eruptions. We are no^
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absolutelj 8nre whether these are entirely due to vaccmation.

We know that the Tacoiaators and their superintendents are all

very careful men and they perform their works most eorutinizing^*

ly, but •still we see such bad (fSectsf Let us fei||iiod them

to enquire into the catise of these consequence* Is it owing to

the defects of the Tirus or what ?

Uafortunat^y we hive fa nine in almost every part of

Bengal at present. Deaths arc reported in the newspapers

from two causes eLtK^3r from the effects of starvation causing

inanition or by inducing s^m c fatal disease. Our Homoeo-

pathic breflir rn sboidd exert tbcii utmost to lelievc the sufferings

of these aJroady famished know that one of our

energetic HooioaopitMc ^‘hysii^.an of this town volunteered to

supply medicines and modlcal help gratis and off< red his service

to one of the famine oiiioers if Ihere is any neeS, but fortunately

that help is not requined.
^

•

To THU EniToa of the 1nd%n Homceopathic bxyiew.

Sir

The rapid and continued alvancc of Homoeopathic method

of treatment is now almost a i acknowledged fact. But still

mnch m^ be wanting, la < very part of the globe this new

mode of curing disease har. gained its footing through the

instrumentality of private enterprise, and now in some conntries

it has secured Government support. I need not cite numerous

instances to show that Houiooopathy is superior to all other

prevailing systems of treatment. Every intelligent observer and

ubbiassed enquirer will find it out bimself by a careful study of the

statistics collected from time to time.

In America^ Homoeopathy has made an unbounded pro.

giess during the last quarter of a century* IVom the report of the

statistical branch of the American Institute of Homoeopathy^

K80 it appears that there are six thousand quali(i< A
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physioiaas in the United States. There ue iS

societies of which 17 are incorporated bj the States. Of the

88 Hospitals, 30 reports 1682 beds which provided for 14958 pa-

tients, witlj^aWortaliAy of<367 about 2J per cent. Eleven Ilomceo^

pathic medical colleges are established,^ and instructed 1192

students of whom ^87 were graduated 1 ;st year (1879). There

are 16 Homoeopathic Journals. This is of C9urso a glorious

picture. In Great Britain Homoeopathy is making a ra-

pid and substantial progress. Thero are Hospitals and Dis-

pensaries and the London Homoeopathic School. There are

other parts of the wotll where Homoeopathic Hospitals are estab-

Wshed and patients treated. luLondoi\ a\o:ie there are about two

hundred qnalihad Homoe'^pathicTphysicianh.

But in India we see a quite different thing altogethcir. Though

Hommopathy is now being appreciated to some extent but no pub-

lic institutions are as yet est^blishsd.
^

InrBombay there are two

Homoeopathic Hospitals, one by* public subscription and other by

aphilanthropic member of the theosophical society. B ut Iam sorry

to say there is nothing of the kindjin Calcatta, the metropolis of

British India. I know thero are about a dozen qualified physicians

practising successfudy, but therb is no union among them for

the estci^blishment of a Hospital here. Patrons of Homoeo-

pathy are not wanting. I have talks about it with many, and

they seem to evince an earnest desire for sach charitable purpos-

es; but who is to orert for it ? This ^is truly deplorablS. Snob
persona^res as Drs. Mohendra Lai Sirkar, Behari Lai Bbaduri,

M M Bo^e and L. Salzer may stand oach as a guarantee. I hope

they would heartily join in this noble cause of establishing a grand

Homoeopathic Hospital in this city. In Australia a beautiful

Homoeopaihic Hospital has been established the other day

by the zeal and exertion of a few practitioners. In every count-

ry of the world there are news of advancement and progress of

Homoeopathy. Let ns throw out our lethergy and apply our-

selves vigorously for this noble cause.*^

Statistics also show that in particular disease Homoegi^thy
gains supremacy. This has been experimented in Yiena ud^
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many Hospitals o^Americ^. Belovr is a ocmparatire rosalt of

Allopathic and Homoeopathic treatment. The following table is

copied from An latroiuction to the stndy of Homoeopathy byJ. J.

Drybdale, M. D. and J. Butherfa^d Bnssel 31- D. <fC ^dinbnrgh.

MoBTALm i|^ Cases of Peritoni^^b tbsatk2>

HomcbOpathicViLT.

AuthorHy JSo. of eases. Death,

Fleischmann ... ••• 105 3

4*76 per cent., or rather more than one out of ever/

twenty-five cases.

Mortality Cases of ^netjmorxa tbeateb
• AllopAn^HioALLY.

Auhoriiies, No. of eases. Deaths

Griaolle ... 304 43

Briquet ...»
^

... 364 85

Edinburgh Infirmaiy ... 222 80

Skoda ...
*

... 19 4

Total *
... 908 213

Mortality, 23’32 per cent., o^nearly one out of every four.

Mortality in gases of Pneumonia treated

Homcbopathically.

Authority of cases. Deaths,

FleischWnn ... ^ 229 19

6'70 per cent., or about one death out of fifteen oases.

Mortality in Cases of Pleuritis treated

Allofathically,

Authority. 2To, of cases. Deaths,

JJdinburgh Infirmary ... Ill 14

Mortality, 12 -61 per cent., or about one in every eight cases.

From these facts our readers will judge the superiority of

Homceopathy in almost all diseases.

• Tours Ac.

Fratap Chandra MajumdaB| L.M.S.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM AS AN AGENT OF CURE.

It is with utmost diffidence that we take up our

pen to write cn the subject of Animal Magnetism as

an agent of cure in our present issue. Because in

spite of the long period tKat has elapsed since its dis-

covery and in spite of its acceptance by a large and

intelligent public, tl^e very ipen who should have taken

more interest in it, we mean medical men of both

the schools, have kept sludiously aloof from it. And who
says that medical men are not in want of more cura-

tive agents, though he be .a Homoeopath. Of course

Animal Magnetism deserves pur attention for other

and certainly equally more important virtues that it

possesses.^ But here we are particularly concerned with

it as an *agent of cure. We have not only had

ample evidence in this direction from the writings

of others such as Mesmer, its modem discoverer down

to Leigh Hunt, but we have been satisfied by

personal experience as to its usefulness in curing

the* diseases flesh is heirto. In our works on

medicine botii ancient andmodem, the curative virtues of

elec^city and magnetism as generated by artificial

6
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mechines and magnets are discussed with great minute-

ness, but the subtle fluid called the cA.nimal Magnetism,

especially that which is generated in the human body,

medical men, with a few exceptions, have done very

little to e^xperiment upon ^nd include it in the ‘ category

of their healing agents. There,^i% a consensus of

opinion in the profession that the electrical fluid

is the vital force of the animal orgatiism ; but that

it is capable of being transfered to remove the diseases

of other organisms, is a thing which it is rather slow to

accept.

It is true our Profession from the vast responsibility

hanging over it, should use utmost caution as regards

the acceptance of any new doctrine, but in this instance

we think we shall not be charged with exaggeration, if.

we maintain that we had been rather a little too cautious.

The literature of Animal Magnetism that have accu-

mulated since its discovery and the facts that are being

added every ' day to it, eught at least to have roused

the curiousity of our friends and led them enquire into

its merits as a curative agent. But we are sorry that

the appeal from the right quarters has been nnheeded

and the judgment that is passed' ex-parte. We are espe-

cially sorry for our own school, who have also £&own an

equal amount of indifference if not more as regards

this most important discovery of the age. From what

we know of the force known as vitality and the

efficacy of our dilutions in the cure of diseases, we should

have been less sceptical as regards the curative virtue

of this subtle fluid. Hahdemann believed in the
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existence of spirit even in minerals and his method of

preparing triturations and dilutions is simply meant to

let this thing out and have it diffused in the substance

of the vehicle of the drug. If vre can believe in the

curative virtue of our dilutiohs, we can ifo^ imagine

why we should disl^elj^evS in the existence of this agent

in the animal body and the l^ealing virtue that it

possesses. •

As regards our own school we cannot help strongly

protesting against this indifference of our broriier

practitioners, ^he great help that it is calculated to

render to our medicines in the • managment of deseases

attended with pain, should induce every Homoeopath to

develope this healing power in him. We had occasion

to test its merits in |ihis respect in a recent case of

parotitis in a young lady. She was very restless at

night on account of the pain and to enable her to go to

sleep a few passes were* given over the affected part.

She went to sleep then and there and wokC up perfectly

relieved. The indicated medicipe brought on resolution

sooner than it would otherwise have done. In deny-

ing the e^cacy of Animal Magnetism to cure diseases,

Homceopfhs would place themselves just in the same

predicament as the allopaths hawe done as regards the

truth of our own system of medicine.

In our own country this healing of diseases by

Animal Magnetism has been in existence from time

iminemorial. The charmed water that is so extensively

used in the treatment of diseases of infants is nothing

^ore than water charged with the Magnetism of the
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liealer. Oo good many occasions we have witnessed this

mode of cure in our own familyo and in that of our

friends. Even now when all the great discoveaies of

our ancesters have been well nigh forgotten, the cure of

snake bitps ts invariably ohtrusted to persons who pra-

tice cure by will force alone.
. ,

Last December while travelling by train at night my
youngest daughter got a very troublesome Wryneck,

aconite and ciraicifuga gave her only partial relief.

When we reached home she could scarcely walk on

account of the pain. Hearing my arrival a relative

of ours, a certain lady, came to ask my advice for otitis

from which she had been suffering, she is reputed to be

a good hand in* curing stiff neck and my wife asked

her to try her skill on my daughter. In spite of her

own suffering she succeeded in curing my daughter

after a few minute’s practice. Another relative of mine

now dead, was an expert m curing snakebites. At

times he would cure cases that to ordinary eyes appeared

passed all hopes of recovery He was a man of very

great strength of mind.

Of course the real curatvie agents in these „ instances

is entirely lost sight of and* the success attributed

to the incantations 4ihat are invariably >used by

the healers. As a prjof of the truth of what we

say, we must mention in this place, that it is a

universal belief in our country that these formuloe

do not succeed with every body indiscriminately

who . chooses to use them for the purpose of healiogi

But that there are certain* individuals only who
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cw use them with success. The fact is that only

' those men who hav^ this mesmeric power naturally

: developed can cure by these incantations. It is

I

a well known fact in Animal Magnetism that there are

certain individuals who are naturally gpfted *with this

power than others, although by practice every body can

to a certain extent, develope it in his person.

We are extremely happy to knbw that this subject of

Animal Magnetism has engaged the attention of such an

;
orthodox body as the college of Physician, and wc doubt

not that at no disjiant date, this subtle fluid, through the

exertions of this Body will occupy its own place among

the healing agents of our profession. Says Dr. Gregory

time is the best, perhaps the only cure for that tone

or state of mind, wljich would unhesitatingly reject

tacts, alleged on respectable authorities, for no other

reason than that they appear absurd, incredible or, in

a vague sense impossible ; nr because the observer is

[
utterly unable to account for them ; or because they

seem, if admitted, to contradict the notion entertained

by the sceptics on certain other scientific points ; or

finally be<^use they seem, at first sight to lead to

conclusion ‘adverse to, o» inconsistent with the received

interpretation of the Holy scriptpre, and to tend in the

opinion of the secptic, to results unfavorable to morality.”

Time alone established the doctrine of the circula-

tion of the blood ; time alone vindicated the truth of

Dr. Jenner’s vaccination. Time will also in the present

instance remove the prejudice that now stands in the

way of the acceptance of•Animal Magnetism and the
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phenomena that it gives rise to. There are . oertam

minds, however, which nothing can soften, and ih^
will remain ever enemies of progress. And anon

impervious to reason and to such men we have nothing

to say. .. *But to such •who are open to conviction and

who are sincere enough to bo\^ down before the validity

of facts we address the following lines in answer to the

objections raised against the acceptance of Animal

Magnetism.

It is often said that the facts of Animal Magnetism

are simply impossible and therefore ^incredible. Now
the class of men whose ^gument does not go any

further than this are simply guided by prejudic

inconsiderateness. Sir Isac Newton ' the greatest

genius that the modern age „has produced, when

speaking of himself confessed to his having been

engaged in picking pebbles on the seashore, knowing

scarce any thing of the vast ocean of truth that rolled

at his feet. Only a man who has passed his whole

life in the study of the natural sciences, can fathom the

vastness of Nature and what a pigmy he himself is

when his acquirements are compared with what remains

to be known. There are many things in 'heaven and

earth never dreamt qf in our Philosophy must ever

remain a meaningless adage with those whose minds

are imbued with prejudice. Now to call a phenomenon

impossible because we cannot account for them in

accordance with the known laws of nature, b^n^s

an amount of ignorance which is unpardonable. Our

ignorance to account for 9Q out of every hundred
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phenomena that occur before our eyes every day ought

at least to have made«us little cautious in the expression

of our opinions. There vas a time when we ourselves

called into question the efficacy of the infinitesimal

doses of Homoeopathy to cu^e diheases afic^ there

are many even now T^h^i can not be made ‘.to believe in

this curative power of our dilutions Thanks however,

to the Sovereigft Power of fac{s that, we were at last

made to give our credence where our common sense

as we then thought justly, at first revolted even to

listen with patfence. The repeated occurrence of

these cures before qur eyeq ^d in cases in which

we ourselves had failed to do any good whatever, at

last led us to investigate into the merit of the new school

of medicine. • •
•

Then we found that, certain results, under some

given conditions invariably followed the administration

of certain of the Homoeopathically, prepared medicines.

Ere long we were satisfied that the infunlismal doses

of Homoeopathy did possess curative virtues.

So it would be with the phenomena of Animal

Magnetism# if rightly investigated. If we go to it

vith an unbiased mind, *we doubt not before long

3very right thinking man will come to see them in

Lheir proper light and give them his credence. The
xcceptance, of the great discovery of Harvey was at

Srst opposed by every scientist of Europe, but before his

Icath, this greatman had the satisfaction of seeing his

ioctrine of the circulation of the blood adopted in all

the great centres of ‘education. Therefore the
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first necessity in every instance is to admit facts as

such and then time is sure to conip when* the laws to

account for them will be arrived at after due observation

and experiment. The facts of astronomy appeared in.

credible.tO many when* first announced. Sut who is

there to day who would at all bare to give any attention

to the objections that were raisea at the time. Those

who refuse to accept ‘the &ct of Animal Magnetism at

the present day because they seem to them inconsistent

with the known laws of Nature are only imitating the

conduct of those who refused to i(pok through the

teliscope to convince "themselves. Their wilful blind-

ness, however will never change tLe course of nature and

these phenomena will go on repeating’ themselves in

spite of them. • ,
•

Now anent these very laws of nature who knows that

they will not have to be modified to account for new facts,

as time goes on. We nOw know that the law o^

Gravitation* is a great law of Nature and by its aid we
can account for as to why a large body attracts to itself

one possessing less number of molecules and why all

object descend to the earth again when thrown upwards

with as much force as we canr imagine. But we know

there is such a thing as levitation too ie the property by

which an object moves away from the surface of the earth

under certain altered condition. If any body doubts the

occurrence of this phenomenon he has only to attend the

spiritual seances of certain high mediums. Eglinton was

observed to float in the air by many who attended the

seances which he gave in Ohlciltta. A friend of mine,
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since dead, told us at the time that he tried his best to

check his upward •motion, but he went up in spite

of him and remained suspended (Eglinton) near the

ceiling. There are men in India who have practised

this feat apd can keep themselves suspended*in air for

hours and hours. We have ourselves witnessed this in

broad day light. We know of others too who can thus

remain in the «ir without any support whatever. If

gravitation were a universal law, how are we to account

for this seeming exception ? In fact we have arrived at

very few laws yet which can be styled at once as

universal. •

• •

(To be continued.)

A FEW PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In the treatment of diseases, both symptomatic and patho-

logical, states are to be carefully observed. Dr. Richard Hughes

in his presidential address of thd International Homceopathic

Convention held in London 1881, pointed out in an elaborate

manner, the utmost necessity of depending both upon indivi-

dualizing and generalizing modes for a successful management

of a diseasoff condition. Thia has been "observed by me in the

beginning of the last year, in a case of Singultus.

It is a case coming under my care on the 8th of January

1884. He is a delicate-framed student aet. about 20 years. He
had a high sounding hiccup for which Dr. Cayley was called in for

three days without any benefit except that an occasional sleep was

induced by hypnotic medicines as Hydrate of Chloral and Bromide

of Potassium. I was consulted and on examining the patient

I found no tympanitis but ikie whole abdomen as hard as stone.

*7
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No stools for the hist seven days, an eiioma of castor oil and

turpentine had been administered by tl^e Allopathic physician

to no eflTect ; so he observed that there is no feecal accunm-

lation in the intestinal canal. Noticing the high soundedness

of hiccup at once prescribed Cicuta vir, 30 every four

hours. T\ro doi?rs^ had been consumed without afay marked

improvement of Ihe patient’s condition. Having had no effect

from it I intended to call in the aid of my old and trusted

friend row?., of which tfie thirtieth diluticfiti was given every

four hours. After taking the second dose my patient passed

a well formed stool of enormous quantity. Another stool

again after three hours, but no perceptible amelioration of hiccup

which was still high sounding. I determinoJ to try Cicuta v. 30

again which did its share of work niejy this time. There was

no more hiccup and my patient got a good and sound sleep the

whole night. He was more than once tormented with the disease

and there was no sleep oxcfcpt that brought on by narcotics as

described above.

Here I must remark in tins case, that tlie intestinal canal was

loaded and this pathological state was removed by Nux vonu

but the finishirfg stroke was aimed at and directed by Cicuta,

which was exactly a symptomatic simile of the case at hand.

It is ray firm belief that the case could not have fared

better in any other plan of treatment. I was informed that

this gentleman had a similiar attack in the previous year, suffered

for a long time, and ultimately got round by a purgative,

2. One very peculiar coiidition was observed by hie in case

of cholera in the stage of reaction or sequalte. The therapeutic

indication of this condition is not satisfactorily pointed out by

any author I know. I observed this in a case at Chbrebogan where

a Brahmin cook was attacked by this fell disease. Ho was

treated homoeopathically from the beginning of the attack^

His progress, as regards purging, ^vomiting and other distressing

symptoms, was very satisfactory. He had ultimately a satrong
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desire and ineffeciiual urging for nrination. This desire grew more

and more intense till dt became insufferable. He sat up in bed

to accomplish this but not a drop came out. Nux vom.^ Arsenic^

Cantharisy Terebinth^ Kali Bichy and Muacarin were tried in vain.

Typhoid symptoms gradually developed in^a mild degree, probably

urimic intoxication took place* and the patient at last Succumbed

in a most agonizing fionSition. 1 got a'siiniiar patient at Buiv

rabozar on the 2iid February 1884. J[t •was a case of a robust

young man aei. 35« He was at first treated by an Allopathic

Doctor with Ohlorodyne. He was improving under my treatment,

the stools became bilious and much thicker in consistency, pulse

perceptable, skin warmer. The same urgency for urinating took

place, even a drop or two could be observed. Here typhoid

symptoms are not marked but llho patient sank into a state of

slow decay. It* must be said that in all thei^ cases the best

consultation that could be available, was had recourse to.

Another case took place unSer my observation at Shampuker.

Here after the choleric symptoms were over, the little patient

experienced the same urgency to micturation. But fortunately

this case was cured by an eminent Hpmooopathie physician by

the exhibition of Nux Vom, 200. •

I reserve the remark of these caseji to a future period when

probably a more extended experience will give us some light

both pathologically and therapeutically in this direction.

I have a case of chqjera at Cho'i’ebagan student’s mess.

He was rjs young man of spare built, aet about 25, This case

in its early stage was treated by Vend, Alb. 12, progressing favor

ably. Evacuations were nearly stopped when his pulse became

fuller and stronger and eyes suffused. It naturally struck mo
that ordinary typhoid condition would supervene but it was

not so, I gave him a few doses of Belladonna 30, and the patient

apparently got well. But his tongue remained persistently dry

and red, no redness of the ey«»s. He made water coj)iously and

was very hungry, but finding the longue preternatural ly dry and
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red I only allowed him eago in water. Day after day 1 obsMred

the patient, bnt the state of affair remainei tiie same. Moreover

be was tormented with occasional hioonp and vomiting. Thinking

of irritation of the stomach I gave him a dose of Sulphur 30, when

to our surprise the nfoct day a copious crop of ,urtioBrioiu

eruption fnade thw appearance all over the body with intense

heat of the skin.' NOxt morning the*^ jiatient complained of

intense pain all over the body but other complaints wmn abated.

Tongue assumed a little moist appearance, and redness and glaee

disappeared ; I gave him a dose of Rkua Tox 6 thrice daily.

Nitai Lai Mullick at Jorasanko, a young boy of 16 years,

bad an attack of cholera on the 5th Mar/^h 1884. He was

on the point of being cuied when I found his tongue dry

and glazed. This state remained for three days when finding

a slow progress I gave him a dose of Sulphur 30^ The next day

a copious eruption of measles made its appearance. The patient

ultimately made a perfect recovery. ‘

3. In oases of sinuses and fistulas external applications aro often

found injurious. Injections and syringing are decidedly so. We
have found this in several cases wh4re a perfect recovery took place

by judicious internal medicatiion alone. I have every reason to

believe that these injections keep up irritation arid tend to break

down the adhesive process going on in the sore. In a case of

sinus in the groin 1 observed a little haemorrhage from the sore

after every hyeotion auad this kept up the sore unhealed for three

months. This case got well by a simple medication for a short

time. " P.

CLINICAL CASES.

BY

B. L. Bhadubi, Ij. m. s.

I. Patient a young girl of 9 year^ had an attack of oholeray and

usual medicines brought on reaction. Passed urine on tbs 3rd
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day bat instead of continuing to make progress as was expected,

her drowsiness began to increase and gradually fell into a perfect

state of coma. I was called to see the patient when she had

already got rid of the cholera. I gave her Opium 6 every

4 hours for two days and gave her for fo^d only Barley water.

She was just the same and in mo way better for the freatment.

At last Opium was alterhatM with China at*first*in the 12th and

then in the 30th. In two days sh^ regained her consciousness

and was all right in a few days.

11. A little girl aged 3^ years had an attack of cholera
;
the atten-

ding physician gave her Veratrum and she was cured of the

cholera. Passed ugne, but instead of improving became very

restless* 1 was called to see her after the reaction bad set in.

The attending physician tbld me that she was doing very well

the morning previous, but since yesterday afternoon she became

worse again
;
when I saw, she was very restless, in fact she was

tossing about in her bed and 4ras lying mostly on her abdomen.

Bbools yellowish and watery,«vory thirsty for. large quantities of

water, pulse frequent and small, gave her lihus 30 every 8 hours

;

towards morning she became quieter and^ slept soundly. In the

afternoon she again became worse. Bhup 12 ^as given but

without any benefit. The next dayJ beard that she had passed

a very bad night. There was tympanitis and the patient was

gradually losing consciousness. Suspecting the presence of

worms I gave her a dose of Cina 200 and left instructions to ad-

minister a dose of JVua? Vom, 30 in case the tympanitis did not

yield. Saw the patient again at night dnd found her just the same

as in the morning, gave Arnica 30 every 3 hours and left Opium 3

to be given in case the restlessness would give place to quietude

without any adequate improvement in the consciousness. Saw the

patient again at noon next day and was told that she had suddenly

become very much worse and her pulse had also become very

bad. Cjpium 3 was given and jtwo doses of Arsenic 30 to improve

the plilse. Opium was continued and she gradually came round.
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III. Babu ’a wife aged 13 years, is in the 3rd month

of pregnancy. On enquiry 1 learned!> that four days ago a

blood spot was noticed in the cloth so she was told to keep

quiet in her bed. She was not allowed to bathe, but she vomited

after brea^ fast, ^he bad some light food in the iporning and

passed the night well. In the nextlnoming the spot was again

noticed and some‘Allopathic medicine was^^given which contained

Opium. She vomited die. mixture and continued unwell the

whole day. The night, however, was passed in sound sleep.

The next morning she got up with headache and nausea ; there

was vomiting sind retching the whole day and at times she almost

fainted. She was also restless at night. ^X)n the morning of

i he 4th day she had a regular fit and became unconscious. At

times she would become very violent and beat her breast with

great violence, would attempt to get up, go out of the room and

with groat difficulty she could be restrained, could not be made

to swallow the mixture ^allopathic). She passed in this state

whole day and night. Today she has been in the same state as

yesterday. She has taken no food, in fact could not bo made

to swallow any thing on account of spasmodic attacks. But after

an olfaction of Ammonia fuines she has just taken about ^ a

seer of milk. In the midst of my taking this history, I was

called to see the j^atient in a great hurry. I found her literally

gasping for breath and in so doing she would open her mouth

as wdde as was possible with hei^. During inspirfition a shrill

sound was heard which made the relatives think that she was

dying. The Doctor who was then treating her, was busy in

rubbing Lin. Ammon, on the patient’s cbest. 1 was told to take

up the case at once. It was then 7 F. M.

Stram. 3 for inhalation, in about half an hour she became quiet

and I gave a dose.of Stram, 12.

1 A. M. sleeping soundly and quietly.

No medicine, Stramon, 3 should be kept for olfaction in case

spasms should agaip come on.
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10th April 1885.

I P. M.

In the morning a dose of Siram, 30 was given as she was

reported to be yet unconscious.

Consciousness is now fully restored and she only complained

of pain all cfsrer her body. The pulse* is a lSttle*feverisii.*,

A dose of Aeon. 3 shpul^ be given if the^fevey should appear.

Milk for diet.

11th April. • •

II A. M.; complains of some pain yet, no fever, she looks all right

NS medicine, one dose of Aconite was given yesterday as tlie

fever had increased in the afternoon. The next day she was

reported to be all ri^t.

P. O^Majumdar l. m. s.

IV. Cholera : ^Babu Ram Chandra Ghose act 42 had an attack

of cholera on the 29th April 1885. lie came under my treatment

with the following symptoms. Incessant purging and vomiting

of rice water matter, violent thirst. I gave him water and he

took a large quantity, there is cramp but not so violent, he

complained of pain in the abdomen before passing stools. I

administered one dose of V^rae. Alb. 12 hi my presence and left

four doses to bo taken after each stool. His friend came to mo
about three hours after my first visit ahd told me that the patient

had only two stools since you left, so only two doses of tho

medicine wqye given. He urged mo to soq him again just now.

I readily consented and dn arriving there, I found him

suffering from violent cramps of the extremities, insatiable tliirst

for large quantity of cold water which was immediately thrown

off. Violent pain in the abdomen, pulse thready or scarcely perco-

tible, extremities cold, there was no perspiration, restlessness

not very marked, though there was no actual tympanitis but

abdomen seemed to be a little bloated. In fact tho patient was

worse than before. I gave hiio Cuprum Met. 12 every hour. I

was informed at ten o’clock in ftic night that all the -symptoms
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^ere abated except vomiting and thirsty there was no stool sihce.

No medicine was given in the night.

Next morning I found him better in ever respecti no

urine and slight effort at vomiting, thirst very little. One dose

of Nux Vom 30 was given. In the afternoon I was informed

that his/conditioii seeme(^ to be worse, retching* and thirst

increased, in adflition there was hiccup. I repeated one dose

of Nux Vom 30 and on^ dose of Cantharia 6 to be given three

hours after, if no improtrement perceived.* Both doses were

administered in the night, no improvement. I visited the

patient in the morning and prescribed Sulphur SO one dose^nly.

No urine but hiccup and retching a good deal abated. No
medicine for three hours, ^there was no uri£e still, but there was

slight ineffectual urging to urinate. Cantharis 30 two doses at the

interval of three hours. No urine, symptoms of uremia showed

themselves, eyeii blood shot, incoherent speech (not much), rest*

lossuesB, thirst, pulse full and accelerated. Belladonna 30, one dose,

given. Much better in the morning, slight hiccup and tendency

to urinate. Again Nux Vom 30 two doses the whole day. In the

night I determined upon giving a higher dilution, for Nux V<m.

was very strongly recommended by studying the symptomatology

of my case. When I was informed at 10 p.m. that there was no

amelioration and no urine Voided, I gave one dose of Nux Fbm.

200 to be given at once. The patient made water at 1 P M.

with a small quality of yellowish semisolid stool. ^

Next morning I found him better in every r^^speot. He
complained of some appetite and I ordered arrowroot in boiling

water. All along he got only ice or cold water and no diet what-

ever. I got help from Nux Vom in bringing about the functions

of urination in another desperate case of mine at Burrabazar.

y. Lachrymal Fistula—Babu Hari Das Bhattacharji,<about

SO years of age, and thin and slender, had been suffering from

tearing of his eyes for more than three years. He was a compositor

in a press, worked hard, and got, according to his description, an
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inilamation of his eyes. He took various external medicines from

a reputed allopathic ocoiilist of this city without any avail. He
informed me that his former medical adviser intimated him to

perform an operation. For fear of being operated upon, ho

presented himself under my care on iUo August 3^82. I found

his right eye red and watering, the tarsal edges and dbnjunctiva

red and thickened, Tfaerb was also indur&tion of the opening at

the canaliculi, but puncta remained pervious. On pressure, water

and mneos running out of the eye. The other eye was not

affected but a little congested. The lachrymal sac was rather

enlarged and a little painful. I prescribed 8ilicea 30 twice daily

He took the medicine for a fortnight and reported to me that ho

feels a little better. But no perceptible improvement observed

by me. 1 discontinued the mediefhe for three days. On the 5th

September he ej:posed himself on his way from ^the ofl&ce and a

violent inflammation took place. I gave him Merc* SoL 3 thrice

daily. In about a week His pains add suffering abated, but original

disease remained the same.
^
I told him to continue silicea for 3

weeks, once a day. In this way he took this medicine for some-

time and improved much. Hi^ watering and mucous secretion

diminished a great deal, so much so that, noner could discover

any bad appearance of his eyes from a distance. The medicine

stopped and Sac laCy one powder every day, took its place.

He continued to improve. He thought he had got rid of his eye

complaint. Z He did not present himself to me for two months.

After this interval he came to me and informed mo that a

little wat&ry pus came out from his eyes. I i>ressod upon

the inner canthus of his right eye and a gush of water

and white creamy substance resembling healthy pus came out.

There was a fistulous opening. I told him to have patience

in tht) treatment of this intractable disease. Fluoric acid 30 was

prescribed one dose every third day. In this way he continued the

same medicine and at the end of December, he was perfectly cured

I examined his eye, and there was no vestige of his disease left.

8
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NOTES.
Testimonial to the Editors of the Eriiisk journal qf MomcBOpathy

viz Drs Diysdale, Dudgion and Hughes. The suggestions made in our

leading article ofNovember, that some public acknowledgement should be

made to thr doove doctors by their colleagues of the sense they entertain

of the eminent servjioes they have rendered to Homosopathy, and in

so doing to the art of medicine, should be niade to them on the occasion

of their relinquishing theif editorial duties, was we are glad to know

present to many besides ourselves when the announcement was made

to the British Journal of Homoeopathy had been discontinued,

consequently before our article appeared, a small meeting has been

summoned to consider what step should be taken to cany out the

same idea. ..

This meeting was held at the house of Di^: Dyce Brown on Tuesday

the 28th ultimo. There were present Drs. Hamilton, Engall, Yeldham

Matheson, Carfrae, Galley Blackly, Lloyd Tuckey, and Dyce Brown

and letters expressing sympathy with the movement and regret at

their absence were read from Mr. Hugh Cameron, and Drs. Burnett, Pope

and Roth. Dr. Tuckey was requested to act as Honoraiy Secretary.

I. It was proposed by Dr. Yoldh^m seconded by Dr. Blackly and,

carried unanimously. That some mark of recognition be offered

to Drs. Dudgion, Diysdale and libghes for their eminent services to

Homoeopathy in connection wiih the British Journal of Homoeopathy,

II. It was proposed by Dr. Hamilton, and seconded by Mr. Engall.

and carried unanimously : That the recognition take the form of

a presentation of a piece of Plate, and that subscriptions (limited to

one guinea) be invited from members of the profession

Since this date between 50 %nd 60 gentlemen have si^ified their

desire to be placed on the general committee.

A meeting of the committee was held on Thursday last at the

hospital, the proceedings at which occurring so closely on our going

to press, we are unable to publish this month. This is a matter which

should need no appeal, but rather one in which every homceopathio

practioner should be anxious to take part.

Monthly Homoeopathic Beview’^ December 1884.
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Th$ summer Benton of the Calcutta School of Somaopathy.--Wi\\

commence on the 10th of June next when the lectures will be delivered,

on the following subjects. Materia Medica and Therapeutics
;
Principles

and Practice of Medicine, Diseases of females and principles of general

Anatomy and Physiology. The admiss^pn foj new studento will take

place during* the whole cour&e pf the month. Endeavours* are being

made for the clinical instytctions of students onta better plan. We
heartly thank the professorial staff for tjieir untiring energy and

unselfish exertion. •

Liberty Versus Toleration ^—The old allopathic code

forbids consultation with any but members of its own

school. The New York code allows consultation with any

legally qualified ph;fsician. The homoeopathic code acknowledges

the right of each physigian to do just as he pleases about

it. The choice is^ prescription^ toleration, or liberty, that

any self respecling homoeopathist should accept the counsel

of a New York allopaihipt, is to us incomprehensible,

every Now York homoeopathist is the subject of a standing

insult, put upon him by hiS allopathic neighbours. Had any

tolerant and good hearted mother tendered to Boger Williams

the previlege of worshipping God just •as he wajited to ** the

stanch old freeman would have kicked him out of Bhode Island

as an enemy of human rights. He pfoposed to have his rights

without leave, and he had them. An honest physician knows

that he musit bear the responsibility of . his own cases, and,

therefore, dares not submit io the dictation of a society in any

matter concerning the welfare of his pjitient. His liberty must

reach as far as his accountability, and, to that extent must be

absolute, Hahncmannian, Monthly Decembet 1882.
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We have to acknowledgement with thanks the re-

ceipt of the following
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HYGEINE.
Our apology for taking up the pen to write on the

subject in our heading is the extreme ignorance which

our countrymen evinpes in this'most important branch

of human knowledge. In the course of our practice

scarcely a day is passed without our witnessing some

instances of diseases, brought 6n by direct or indirect

im’ringement of the most common rules of Preservation

of Health, We are now bent upon giving up our ancient

habits and customs which* had been the outcome of

thousands of years ofexperience, but we are sorry that our

countrymen have not yet adopteeb anything which would

serve the same purpose. For instance, the custom of

sprinkling ^wdung water the first thing every morning

both in the inner and outer yards of our premises, wo
have give*n up as dirty and superstitious, but we have

not substituted in its stead anything to meet the same

end. It is however now ascertained that cowdung is one

of tha best antiseptics that could be used to destroy any

disease-producing influence, and is most cheap and easily

available at the same time. Our present system of

inaported education has onfy proved destructive ; so far

. 9
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as we can siee, we have given up the old and primitive!

simple habits ot bar ancestors but have adopted only

the worst ones of our European instructors. We are d

poor people and cannot afford to live in the way that

iiUrdpdWs do.‘ Their* ribh^ costly and tnanner of

living has no Aloubt been made tp suit the requirements

of health, but the simple and economical living of our

ancestors tt^o were conducive to the same end. The first

requisite for the preservation of health is cleanliness,

and cleanliness is godliness. Our Hindu way of living is

not only the most cleanly but at the same time the sim-

plest imaginable. But* since we find a change from our

simplicity inevitable cm account of the new civilization

imported from the west, we must try to make the best

of it and adapt it to 'our national peculiarities. We
can not introduce wholesale intp our society the habits

and customs of a country diametrically opposed to our

own. That such a course will only land us in difficulties

and dangers can very* well be imagined firom the

mischievous results of those we have already adopted.

It is a fact which can never be gainsaid, that the

mode of living of a people is invariably detei^ined after

long years of experience ; andj instinctively as it were,

the very habits and 'cqstoms which aipe best sifite^ to

the ptace are hit upon abd ac^pted. The way of living

of the llindus is the best thpt coujld be adopted in a

climate like that of India, and we should do welt to.pause

and thinh before we jump into iunovatiops^ Qur dress

and fbod are the best that could be devised for our climate

and we can never change them without doing meal-
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colable mischief to oitfselvos. It is true we can safely

adopt the dress of the Europeans in winter, but can

We possibly manage with such a dress in the hot season ?

The greatest comfort that we caji enjpy in the season

is to keep our body altogether bare. A dhuti and a

chudder and at most *a*Chin shirt, would Be all that we

could use with ii^punity. But the weightiest argument

that we could adduce against the adoption of a costly

dress, is the inability of the mass of our country to

follow in the wake of our richer countrymen. In spite

of the fall in the* price of the, English loom-produce

after the abolition of th% Custuih’s duties, the peasant class

has not been* able to dress in a better style. More-

over as the dress is^ the only visible sign of the

nationality of a people, our upper class ought to be very

careful in this matter of t)ur choice of a dress. In any

national gathering of the pnesent day one can not fail

to notice the incongruity in th^s matter of dress between

the upper and lower strata of our society.

With all the advantages that money can bring to

a European, he is as miserable with his dress in

the hot ^ason as coulc^ be imagined. With all his

Punkhas, , Khuskhus Tatties, Thermantidotes and ice,

he leads a most miserable life indeed. But his

common sense will never get the better of his self-

conceit, and rather than enjoy comforts by submit-

ting to the customs of the country, he would suffer all

sorts of inconveniences by sticking to the paraphernalia

of his cold country. As. regards our food the same

remarks may well be made as our dress. We cau
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never do away with our national food and enjoy

the health that is ours. Our ancestors did very well

without Beef and Mutton, and we can assure our

countrymen that they ^will not be a whit the better

for adopting tfie /bod of tha Europeans. A vege-

table diet is for* thOse who will think and live, and meat

for those who will * fight and die,” is the saying of a

great and wise man. Even beef-eating Englishmen

have come to know the mischief of a diet composed

mostly of the flesh of animals, and vegetarian societies

are springing up among them on all sides. Dr. Sarah

Kingsford says that had it*not been for meat diet, we

doctors would have very little work to dq and that this

mischievous diet is again the cause of the prevalence

of strong drink among tlie Europeans. She truly says

that “ the way to the gin shop is through the butchers.”

The presence in the stomach of stimulating food creates

an ardent desire for strong drinks and accordingly we

find that the use of stimulating drinks has become a

national institution with the Europeans. The habit of

taking strong drinks again begets a hankering after

meat diet. So that meat and strong drinks are mere

twin brothers, and to indulge in the use of one is sure

to create a hankering for the other.

Now we are sorry to be obliged to admit that with

the progress of English education i n Bengal we are

fast forgetting our Hindu instincts, and both meat and

strong drinks have become the fashion of the day.

But now that a reaction is fairly visible in all parts of

India in favoured our ancient literature and philos<3phy-
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we hope our brethern of Bengal will soon awake to the

necessity of relinquishing these mischievous practices.

Be it said however to the credit of our brethren in other

parts of India, that in spite of th^ progress theyjiave made

in Western learning, the«,bove vices of*the West have

not been able to get hold upon their character. Of
course an unusuail impetus for physical improvement (an

evident reaction from our former apathy for physical

development) has no doubt done much to introduce meat

into our dietary. But we should not forget that in

spite of their wholesale vegetable diet, our countrymen

of the N. W. P. and*the Punjab are in no way inferior

in physique t(i any meat-eating population ^of the world.

TYPHLITIS.
•

It is also called Cwcitis because it consists of an inflammation

of the cwcum and appendix ^vermiforrQes. The inflammatory

process is generally situated cither hi the walls of the intestinal

canal or in its interior ; but this latter ^cat has been objected to by

various eminent authorities on the ground that, in that case, it

may bo truly an enteric process. We have seen several very

serious case^ of this disease iij our practice and this led us to

a careful study of this disease. It is of more frequent occurrence

than generally supposed. In this paper we take a short review

of the whole disease in its various clinical significations. There

is another and very closely-allied pathological condition with

which we are acquainted, and « that is the inflammation of the

cellular tissue around this portion of the intestinal canal. This

is called perityphlitis. These two diseases are iudiscriminatcly

associated with one another, sa that one description is suflficient

for p!*aclical purposes in both conditions.
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Etiology .—Ifhe diseaBe may bid bansed by those ihfluenoes

which produce intestinal irritation and subsequent bdtiiirrh ; as

for instance cold^ bard indigestible substances, &c. Any foreigh

body, seeds and stones of fruits, impacted in this portion of the

gut may ipduce influmidatory^ lesion in the csBCum. I may say,

that worms may oocasipnally cause an ifritetion which often tends

to produce inflammation. But this is very rare. The anatomical

structure of this portion of the bowels is such asrto tend to develope

inflammation very easily from the slightest provocation.

Pathology .—This subject is so nicely described by Dr. Cow-

perthwaite in Arndt’s System of Medicine that I think it better

to give it in his own words. The pathologicitl changes may be

essentially the same as those .found ii^ catarrhal inflammation

of other portions of the mucous membrane. If this inflamma-

tion is limited to'this locality and results from tUc irritation of

a foreign substance, the action is inj^ensp, and ends in ulceration

and consequent perforation. If this should occur on the

posterior wall of the caecum which ife not covered by the perito-

neum, the intestinal contents escape into the surrounding con-

nective tissue, exciting inflammation, and resulting in the forma-

tion of a faecal abscess.

This abscess may point and discharge externally, or a fistulous

communication with the intestine will be established which either

remains permanently open, or gradually closes and .heals over.

Sometimes this condition of ulceration involves the entire csBCUin

and appendix, converting, it* into a disorganized mass, with

perforation directly into the peritoneum, exciting a rapidly fatal

peritonitis or a local peritonitis with limiting adhesion, or also

perforates the peritoneum resulting in an abscess. In the latter

case the purulent collection sometimes makes its way downward

under the Poupart’s ligament, along the sheath of the femoral

vessel ;
at other times it descends into the pelvis, and perhaps

opens into the rectum ; or it* points directly over
^

the

crest of the ilium, or backwards towards the lumbar region
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or in other directions, though it is most apt to present itself as :i

lump immediately over iho site of the caecum. This abscess may,

according to its course, burrow largely and cause extensive

nohliealing siriiised; dr may discharge its contents at oUcer^ the

orifice proipptly healing over. Infiammiitio^ of tho^jaecum may

occur without the presence o? irritating products, and “gradually

assume a chronic forifi •\vithout ulcerative tendency. In such

cases the inflammatory action may extentl to the adjacent connec-

tive tissue (perityphlitis) which becomes thickened, and perma-

nent stenosis results.’'

Symptoms and coum.—The symptoms of this disease are

veiy varied. Thero is pain or tenderness at the seat of mischief.

In mild cases, there may or may not* be fever but generally we
have pyrexia. Gastric* symptoms are often observed, colic,

diarrbena or alternate diarrhoea and constipation; stools are

generally green, there is an admixture of mucus and blood

not unfrequently met witli, sometimes constipation is the rule

and accumulated scybelse are impacted. There is vomiting of bile,

green masses, or only watery fluid. Gases accumulate in this

portion and if not readily passed, cause yarious uneasy sensations

amounting to pain in the bowels Gradually the swelling in-

creases into largo mass. The patient i^annot extend his thigh and

leg but keeps them flexed towards the abdomen. In favorable

cases symptoms abate and recovery takes place ; otherwise

local pain, Tind swelling grac^ually increase, fever is high, typhoid

symptoms ^supervene, peritonitis may be developed. In fatal

perforation and audden collapse* occur and end the case^

!{n some cases abscesses form which either suppurate and burst of

itself, or resolution takoa place. The pus from this abscess

has generally a fcecal, smell.

In favorable cases recovery takes place in a week but severe

oases have a prolonged course of three or even four weeks. In

oases of peritonitis, death results in a few days : in those of

pei;fofation, within a few hours or a day.
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Prognosis.—Of such cases is generally unfavorable. Death

is common from peritonitis or perforal^^on into the abdominal

cavity. Under judicious homoeopathic treatment a mjgority of

cases recover. We have seen very unfavorable cases recovering

under our^jcv'^re,
^ ^ ,

Treati^ienU—k. very limited number of medicines is recommended

in this diseases^ in fac\ their action is < erj prompt and decisive.

We have seen and cured a large majority of rases by the timely

administration of Merc^ sol This medicine^ may be given in

almost every stage of the disease. But when there is history

of exposure to cold, dry feverish heat of the body, as well as great

pain and anxiety, a few doses Aconite give prompt relief. But

Bellodonna is preferable when there is distinct redness, swelling,

and heat developed externaDy. Bryonia sometimes renders

excellent service^when pain is felt on slight movement, consti-

pation exists, tongue is white and dry, the tumor is very sensitive

to touch. Rhis toon is sometimes vbry efficacious if the patient

is exposed to rain, there is a desire to move but the slightest

movement cause pain, or cannot remain in the same position for

a long time. We have often used Merc, sol or Belladon, in the

early stage of the disease and* never had to repent. Mercurius

must be given in very ^jow dilutions, often third decimal

trituration is used. Dr. Baehr recommends this practice. When

there is tlireatening suppuration, Hepar 3. is our great help. This

medicine in higher dilutions fSOth. and upwards) tends to bring on

resolution, but in the lower (3rd. or 6th,) enhances the process" of

suppuration and brings on fcure.

THE KEY-NOTE SYSTEM

;

BY HENRY N. GUERNSEY, M.D., Philadelphia.

In view of the fact that numerojjis inquiries have been made of

me regarding the principle of Homoeopathic practice attempted to
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be ^q>reseed in the term key-note system/’ and as much attentkni

bus been attracted to 4he subject recently, in journals and

otherwise, I have deemed it eminently proper to place before

the members of our Society, a correct exposition, as far as 1 am
able to make^it, of the scope and utility of, the^method^expressed

by that term, as a part of practical Homoeopathy. *

The term “ key-note ^ is*not to be regarded as in itself definitive^

nor did I, in first using it, wish or intendn£ to be taken as a piece

of scientific nomenclature. It occured to me as being in a very

great degree expressive of a fact in medicine, and as such alone is^

it to be accepted. The term key-note ” is therefore suggestive:

and merely provisional ; to be continued in use only until its,

scientific successor is duly chosem and qualified by general

acceptance.
*

But while it«is true that the term is nothing^ more than an.

illustration, an analogue and a hint, its immense significance is not

thereby diminished. It is still the expression of a fact, a truth,,

central and fundamental ;
tho«knowledgo of which, in Homceopathio

theoiy and practice, is necessary to the full and complete compre-^

bension and the most extended use of theJaw of the similars.

The key-note, in music, is defined to bo the fundamental note

or tone to which the whole piece ii| accommodated ;
” and the

key-note of music finds, by analogy—^through which things most

remote and unlike superficially are connected in the closest

relationship—its likeness everjjwhere. The key-note of Religion is

God’s existence. By it every one of the innumerable theologic

tones, however apparently discordant, are harmonized. Gravitatioik

is the key-note of the order that governs the myriad spheres that

plough their way through space. Progress is the key-note to

which the wonderful political, social and industrial movements of

the day are attuned. The key-note of the Church—^is faith ; of

the true household—love.

Thus has been given suggestively, and perha})s with sufficient

clearifess, the meaning, force and true application of the term as 1

•10
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have used it in medicine, and with the fooling tiiat snggestieais

often more lucid than direct expression, i hesitate to give a m<xre

exact definiticm.

“When a man tells us he is “ out of tune, ” or when a medical

author sp^fJhs ofdejireseed ordmproved “ tone, ” or want of “ tone
"

of the sys^m, we soaroely require aft explanation of Hie meaning

of the terms thus n^, and more ib«- Conveyed to the minds,

perhaps, than could be made clear by a laborious attempt to express

in other words the same thing. It is thus with the term
** key-note.” It is intended to be expressive of a truth that could

not be expressed in any shorter or more compact sentence ; and as'

oonvejdng or rather suggesting to the mind t^e whole truth itself.

“ A casual observer, viewing the fair held of our Materia Medica,

would say that the howers are all alike ;'so similar and so common

as to be utterly, valueless ; and, indeed, without the principle

involved in the term 1 have used, this would appear to be the

truUi. In Materia Medica and in IPatWogy we have before us

vast heaps of apparently inbarmonipus, confused and unrelated

bets, and these continually accumulating, with the prospect that

the higher bculties—up^n the unencumbered and vigorous action

of which depends all real achiCvemeat—would eventually become

hopelessly bewildered, were it not that the guiding principle, the

one fundamental characterizing power, the key-mOe, in fact, is

struck, and every tone and feature and expression is attuned to it,

and by it modulated and harmonize^L '

« The “ key-note system ” is not only applicable to the array of

symptoms constituting the' pathogenesis of our Materia Medica,

but as well to the array of symptoms and conditions constituting

disease. In pathology, the term pathognomonic symptom is

intended to express, in very many instances, what might be termed

the key-note of a given disease, and yet while this is true so

far as it goes, it does not go far enough to cover the whole ground

;

to embrace the whole category of diseases ; or to mark the

distinctive features that characterize one case of the same dueaaes
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frofU^imotber. Now the HomoBopathio physician does not prdbss

to treat disease, per ssfbat rather patients ; and thus from the

very nature of things, even the erudite generaliaing of the

Allopathic School oonnot be received by ns.

Although the chief features of a disease are^preseni^nd rimilat

in all persons attacked by the^malady, and even those hymptoma

which perhaps have fOrnfshed it with its^name, yet we faust all

confess that we are able to detect some sign or symptom, some

all-pervading concTition, some characterizing circumstanee that

gives that case its individuality, and causes it to differ, if ever so

slightly, from all other cases. Thus we may be said to have

fimb—the expressiqps that evidence disease ; then the special

markings that distinguish classes and order; the conditions or

symptoms by which eabh class *or order is subdivided and each

subdivision furnished with a specifiG name
;
.and finally, the

characteristic features which serve to distinguish each case of the

same disease from all other cases ; as in the human family we find

first the broad and ever-present features of the race ; then the

distinctive marks of nationality ; then the peculiarities of family

;

and lastly, the lineaments, deeply or faintly traced, which

characterize the individual. •

“This, now, is what we would call^the “ key-note system,” as

curried into the study of disease. It is comparative pathology

in its most extended sense. You are, perhaps, ready to tell me
tliat this iisTnothing new. I ^am well aware of it. HahnsmAnn

laid it down as distinctly as it was possible to give utterance to

truth, and while it is not true simply ^because Hahnemanit gave

utterance to it, it is true because the experience of thousands

of Homoeopathists have confirmed it as the true system of

diagnosis ; the truly practical method of distinguishing between

one case and another, or, in other words, of individualizing* Alas,

that it should be so often lost sight of in the fascinating whirlpool

of generalization. •

Xet us now turn to the
,

store-house from whence is to be
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drawn the agencies that are to prove onrative for these mnltafarkiaa

forms of disease, and how the key-note system ’’ is to be

applied there, and with what effect*

From the provings ” of aconite
;
from its numerous toxica^

logical effep^ ; and^froir the revelations of its scope furnished us

by its use in disease, a vast tiAue of symptoms might be

accumulated, that ^t is not exaggeration *ld say would fill a laige

volume
;
and to these we hiight add the results^ of new provings,

on different individuals, ad infinitum. How very many of these

symptoms are very similar to, or apparently identical with, those

produced through the provings of other drugs ? Truly the flowers

appear all alike. Yet there is BometMng withip that pathogenesis,

indiecAwe of aconite alone \ embodying in expression its one

characteristic, unfailing, predominant ef[ect, which makes it to

differ from all other drugs, and which pervades all its other effects

with more or less predominance* This symptom or condition,

these symptoms or conditions form the key-note or key-notes of

aconite as a medicine, and furnishes the key to its indication in

disease. Thus, in instituting comparisons between medicines, by

taking all the symptoms comparing them carefully, we will

find that each one presents, besides the fundamental rimUarity

to all the others, , differences from all the others; and

these invariable points of peculiar difference are the key-notes

in a comparison of such remedies.

Here, then, we have the charactei^stic peculiarity iii the disease

that individualizes that case, and we are enabled to call up from

the store-house of the Materia Medica and place in apposition with

it that medicine which possesses in its pathogenesis a corresponding

similar characteristic, peculiarity or key-note, ” and which will

prove to be the curative agent for that case of disease.

^^It is charged against the key-note system that it is in conflict

with the doctrine that teaches the necessity of meeting the totality

of the symptoms, or, in other words,4he doctrine of true homaso^

pathy. This is by no means tnie. It is claimed,—-not that the
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key-riiote ia the case is to be alone met by the key-note of the

remedy ; nor ^t the •whole case is to be met by the key-note

alone^—^but simply that the predominant symptom or condition of

the case that individualizes it and constitutes its key-note, suggests

to the mind a medicine having correspopding pc^ominant

symptom, condition or key-nofte, and that if there has-been no

error committed either ihwiewing the key-note df the disease, or of

subsequently selecting just that remedy having the corresponding

feature, there will timn be found in the pages of a symptomen codtx^

under the heading of that particular remedy, the remaining features,

symptoms and conditions of the patient, or, in other words, the

totality.” Thus iY^ key-note,” as before explained, is simply

suggestive
;
suggesting by the shortest, surest and most practical

method, a remedy ; separating and isolating it from all other

medicines as having : first, the characteristic sympiem or condition

or “ key-note ” in a marked degree^; secondly, and consequently,

the remaining symptoms or conditions; these constituting together

the totality of the case. As a medical friend expresses it in a

recent letter, the key-note gives us the pitch of the tune, but it i$

not the tuneJ^ ^

After all, it is in this way that^true Homoeopait.ists have ever

prescribed. It is not the totality that biases the mind, so to speak,

or directs the attention to a certain remedy. It is always some-

thing peculiar in the case, some prominent feature, or marked

symptom that directs to a certain drug, and the totality afterwards

confirms or^disproves the choice. 1 again repeat, therefore, that

the “ key-note system ” does not in any way interfere with the

doctrine of the totality ;
” it insists, on the contrary, upon the

essentiality of that doctrine, and is the guide to its being properly

and practically carried out.

In my recent work on Obstetrics, &c., I have endeavoured to

carry out this key-note system to a practical determination, so far

as my, at present, limited knowledge has permitted. I have not

attempted to set down under the head of each remedy in each
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disease, the caialogae of i^inptoinft that fts^rtsent^ hst i*

give the characteristic peculiarities or ke5»>iu>tes o^he reaiecfoa«i»

such only as bad been, in my experience and that of othen, " tried,

proved, and chosen,”—so that the mind might be directed at onee

in the true<directi<]p, the choice to be confirmed by. tlw totality of

the symploms ; so that the true IdeywM being struck, all the

other tones would-be ^larmonized with ik ' It is in this way that 1

desire to be understood, (md those gentlemen who have done me
the honour to review my book will bear in mind tint ^is is the

true interpretation of the plan I have set forth ; and if they will

give it their attention, and carefully and eonseieniiously expert*

ment at every fitting opportunity, they will, ope long, bo ready to

say yea ! and amen ! to all Lhave written on the sulgect.

A few examjdes, by way of illustration, may not at this juncture

be misplaced. , .

Being called in consultation recently,in acase of dysmenorrhoea,

where a great variety of symptoms ‘premnted themselves, I was

much struck with the devout, beseeching, earnest txnd ceaseless

talking of the patient, and at once suggested to the attending

]>hy8ician the exhibition of stramonium. Upon comparing

symptoms, he Veplied that all her symptoms were not under the

head of that remedy, but agreed to the use of stram., as be
could suggest nothing else, adding that if it cured her, “ he would

cease to believe in the doctrine of totality.” I replied that stram,

was undoubtedly the remedy, and if it were properly '-proven and

on every variety of temperament and condition, all of her symptoms
would be found in the reo6rd of its pathogenesis. Stramonium 2
was given, and it quieted her at once, and all her other symp-
toms speedily vanished, inversely as they had appeared.

peculiar talking was the last symptom to manifest itself and tiie

first to disappear, and when present in disease in either sex is a

keynote to stramonium. .

“ In cases of hemorrhage, whose the blood forms itself into a
resemblance to long black strings hanging from the bleeding oiiBce
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&POCUS will be the lemedj
;
not for the heemorrhago alone» but for

the whole chain of aynptoms presented by the patient Tho

beemorrhage being last to appear will be the first to be removed,

and by not now interfering with the curative action in progress,

giving no pther medicine, and allowing sbsnfijcient tame for the

notion of the dose, the remainiti^ symptoms, c^nstitating Ate whole

condition that has led up*to\he haemorrhage^ with* its characteristic

peculiarity, will be dissipated, inversely afl^ they have appeared.

When, in colicky children, an appearance of red sand is

discerned in the diaper, we know that lycopodium is indicated.

By the action of that remedy the whole disordered condition of the

Kttle one will be ren\pved
;
the whole chain of disordered action that

culminated in this phenomena of the mine. The urine indicates

lycopodium, is the key-note in the case for that remedy, and the

balance of the Utdo patient's symptoms will be found under it and

be removed by it.
. , •

1 am permitted to refer to the following case, extracted from

one of the numerous letters sent me on this subject. In a case

of typhoid fever, the last and worst of a maligbant epidemic,

where the disease had resisted the action <}f all the medicines given,

and the attending and consulting ^ysicians despaired of saving

the boy,—a previously healthy, robust lad of sixteen years,—he

was restored to his former rugged condition through the action of a

remedy suggested solely by a “ key-note symptom. My friend

writes, as*I went to his bedqfde one evening, I noticed a peculiar

convulsive jnovement of the head, such as I had not before noticed

in this or any other case, viz. ; tim head jerked itself clear of the

pUloWy cmd then fell immediately hack; this being cemstantly

fepeated. 1 at once recalled your key-note for stramonium. I

went to my office, and on comparing the symptoms of the case

with the symptomatology of that remedy, I was struck with the

wonderful correspondence. I then gave repeated doses of the 3rd.

dilution, acting on my colleague’s advice, but in twenty-four hours

saw no improvement Tho 30th was then, given with no favourable
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result. I then gave a single dose of seram. 2^ at nighty and was

delighted to see a smile on the face of the Anxious mother when 1
called next morning ;

' Heniy became quiet^ ’ she said, ‘ very soon

after taking the medicine, and has, for the first time, slej^ quietly/

His conva^cence was ^tead> from this period. 1 gave no other

medicine *for ten or twelve days. ^Stramonium saved him, and

your ^ key-note '
* gii^n me in the ^loas was my cmly guide

to it.”

The few examples thus cited are sufficient to point out the

practical workings of the key-note system. Through it alone,

I bold, can the art of prescribing homoeopathically be simplified

and rendered exact. By it Stapf was enabled ip prescribe correctly

in the presence of an expectant and admiring class, without asking

a question ; for the objective key-note, reVealed in the countenance

of the patient, gave him full knowledge that under Cantharis tho

whole condition and symptoms would be found ; and by it hosts

of Homoeopathic physicians since his day have been safely and

quickly guided to the truly-healing medium that might have been

missed if sought through more complicated channels. The force

and truth of Hahnemji^n’s idea that the symptoms of disease

are cured inversely as they appear, is beautifully demonstrated if

viewed from the standpoint of the key-note system. Through

this system the complex and difficult text of the Materia Medioa

is rendered pure and clear, and every shadow uplifted from its

pages ; by it Pathology—^the servant of Homoeopathy^is brought

into fullest and most vigorous usefulness, and diagnosis, made

exact and availing. As, in* the hands of an Agassiz or a Leidy

a few bones or teeth, or the scale of fish, are sufficient to unfold

a whole chapter in the book of natural history, so in HomoDopathic

practice, by the characteristic key-note emphasized by the patient,

the practitioner is enabled to individualize his case and draw to

his aid, thus revealed, the corresponding similar remedy having

the totality of the case, and able, ceteris paribus^ to cure it.

I have thus attempted to demonstrate thg meaning, truth and
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utility of the " key-note system.” Without any attempt at fine

writing or display, I have endeavoured, in moments of leisure

stolen from hours of toil, to set forth with clearness and exactness

what I believe to be, not a new doctrine, but a true one in Homoeo*

pathy ; and jf, by reason of this papdr or the discussiCsr that may

follow it, or 'any inquiry th&t may be sei^ oij foot through its

publication, we may be Icti* still farther int9 what I conceive to bo

a true path to the correct system of Homoeopathic therapeutics,

I shall feel myself amply rewarded.”

CLINICAL CASES.

Case I. Fistxtla Ubieabia.
• •

I was called to see Babu Dhur, a feeble young

man 28 years old, on the 25th October 1884. H5 had an attack

of Hunbrian chancre about a year ago which was apparently cured

by Black wash and some internal medicines from an allopathic

physician. The sores broke but again after a month from the cure

and it now assumed a phagidenic character. The ulceration extended

gradually, and aftor eating away the^uppef portion of.the glans penis

made an extensive destruction of the penile structures. Another

sore was visible at the root of the penis invading the scrotal

tissue to a certain extent. When he came under my treatment

I found nearly one-third of the penis was destroyed and a circular-

shaped, deep ulcer formed around the root of the penis. There was

another sore at the middle line of the jperinium. From all these

sores urine dribbled at the time of micturation. I think a

thorough communication was established through all the sores with

the urethral canal. He was subject to malarious intermittent fever

for some time and was drugged with large doses of quinine.

He was pale and emaciated, there was a good deal of prostration

he was scarcely able to get up and' walk about. Thore was
hectic fever in the evening, “bowels constipated, no desire and

apetite for food, burning sores oozing out an ichorous, thin

ll
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and saniouB pus, he was very irritable, always morose. His

brother told me that his sleep was distnrBed by nocturnal emis*

sions of semen now and then, produced a good deal of

weakness. I prescribed Nitric acii 6. morning and evening.

After using^hat medicine foi* a week, the patient says that he

had no burning ip thf sores and the pus appeared to be healthier,

but the fever remained ynabated, and thohs was no liking and relish

for food. Tho ulcer seemed to be a little cl^rer, urine dribbled

through the sores as before. I advised him to continue tho same

medicine for four days more. The report after this period was

not favorable. I wont to see the patient who complained very

bitterly of the fever, burning of the body, great restlessness and

ntter prostration, the face being extremel^y pale and ansemic. I

consulted Dr. Bhaduri and we both agreed upon trying Arsenic 30

morning and evening. I now visited the patient ftiore frequently

and found marked improven)ent, ^hoqgh urine still the same.

The ulcers appeared to be clean. I persisted with the medicine

day after day, and amelioration of*our patient^s condition was

evidently visible. In a fortnight^ the ulcer at the root of the

penis was healing over. There was no escape of urine through the

perinial sore, only a slight escape at the bottom of the penile sore.

At this juncture there was an aggravation of fever during the

new moon, so we determined upon trying SUicea 30. which was

given once a day. By the exhibition of this medicine his health

was greatly improved, fever abating#to a marked degree. From
this date our patient was permanently improved in eveiy respect.

I stopped tho medicine now and then and gave occasional doses

of Arsenic 30. His urinary fistula were nearly closed over and

after a stay of about three months in the town, he was allowed to

go back to bis home.

P. C. Majttmdar L. H. S.
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. NOTES.

A peculiar dialogue,—^An experienced and thoroughgoing Allopathic

phjBidan had an interview with a friend of hisf, a Homoeopathic

practitioner of the metropolis. In the i^ours^ of conyers.^ion he (the

Allopath) told his friend (the Homoeopath) that from the hotnoeopathic

system he has been convimc^d of one thing, that'^meiicines and nourish-

ing diet and regimen are not required inbthe trocatment of any case

of disease. Being Questioned as to the cause of this remark, he said

that in his observation he had a very serious case of fever in which

brandy, stimulants, chicken broth, soup &c., all proved unavailing, in

fact there was no improvement in the failing pulse, weak heart-action

and other unfavorable symptoms. In this state of extreme danger

the relatives of the patient, placed him under Homoeopathic system

and the physician cured the case by the exhibition of Sago and barley-

water. And no ‘medicine was given 1 asked the homtoopath
; on which

the heroic friend remarkqfi v^ry r^dily,‘‘ yes, but that ia water

and a few globules of sugar and nothing else.” His good friend of

the Hahnemannic method advised him jocosely to try that method of

using barley water without any pellets or water.

The Hahnemann Anniversary ,—We are j^ad to announce that the

above meeting will be held at the Albdl-t Hall, College Street on the 10th

Instant. The friends and patrons of HgraoBopathy and consequently

the admirers of the great founder of the system, are cordially invited

to attend. There will be speeches in comomoration of the birth-

day of the illustrious founder of Homoeopathy.
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SYMPTOMS OP
DRUGS AS OUIDES IN DETERMINING

. THE DOSE.

Bt E. M.*Hale, M.*D., Chicago.

At the last s’ession of the Institute, I * presented a

study of Cantharis, and' others of its analogues, as

illustrative of this subject. TI^s year I present a

brief study of Nux Vomica for tdl^urpose of illustrat-

ing the relation of its primary and ^condary symptoms

to the dose in practice.
*

It appears to me that this subject is not to be illus-

trated by any theory, except it be deduced from the

results of practice. The thousands of our school who
have prescribed Nux Vomfea every day of their practice

for years, dre asked to examine* the ressults of such

practice ; I also ask the members of the Institute to

examine the records of the allopathic use of Nux and

its alkaloids.

What are the primary symptoms and pathological

effects of Nux Vomica ? Are they not familiar to every

studept of Materia Medical

11
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The most notable of its primary effects are tetanic

spasms. ^These vary in intensityj from muscular con-

tractions up to opisthotonos and general muscular rigi-

dity. It is said that they depend upon a condition of

the spinal cord defined as conggslion, with exctssive exal-

tation (irritation, ‘ hyperaesthesia) of the motor nerve

centres, or the reflex motor nerve-cells. So intense is

this excitation that the slightest mental or physical

irritation brings on the terrible tetanic spasm. Hahne-

mann makes this supersensitiveness of Nux one of his

most prominent indications for the homoeopathic use of

this remedy. Those two ponditions above named are in

reality the key-notes of the primary action of the drug.

They control all the nervous symptoms of Nux Vomica,

and it must be especially noted in all the most rigid

believers in the high mid highest potencies, prescribed

Nux for this charasB-istic indication. In this they

are right, for none, but most attenuated doses can be

used with safety when thft indication is present.

I claim that this one fact proves that, for primary

symptoms the smallest possible dose is best indicated.

Who would dare to give Nux in doses of the crude

drug, or oven the attenuatioh below the 3*, in cases of

tetanic spasm depending on spinal congestion ? Who
would select appreciable doses of Nux for angina pec-

toris, cardialgia or other tetanoid affections of the viscera ?

What would be the dose in cerebro-spinal meningitis,

myelitis or other congestive and inflammatory aftections

of the cord ?

In looking over the reporte'd cases of cures by means
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of Nux, I find that the most brilliant cures were made

with the high poteilicies when they were primarily

indicated.

What are secondary symptoms of Nux and Strychnia ?

A careful Study of its tojjfcal efects,* a^ given ,by tlio

best authorities, shows that from its (Jontinued use in

poisonous quantities, in men and. finimals, conditions

just the opposifo of its primary toxical effects finally

obtain. The spinal congestion becomes passive, or

results in softening or extravasation, as an ultimate

primary effect. •

But oftencr the irriiahility qf*the motor verve centres

becomes exhausted, spinal exhaustions or paresis occurs ;

and thence the various forais of paralysis. This para-

lysis has been closly aftd ^ccuritely studied and is said to

be almost fully confined to afferent nerves ; i. e. the nerve-

centres do not respond to peripheral irritations, nor do

the reflex motor nerves perform their proper functions.

The natural stimulants of the various organs of nutri-

tion and assimilation no longer exnite the reflex irritations

which arc necessary to carry on the normal functions

of life, •*

I need not enumerate fhe symptoms evolved by these

pathological states. Knowing Vhat these states are,

any physician can arrange them into primary and

secondary groups. The question now arises, what is

the proper dose to be prescribed for these secondary

conditions ?

The history of the treatment of paralysis with Nux

and •Strychnia is the best answer to this question. I
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can find no record of cases of paralysis cured by the

middle or higher potencies of this ramedy.

Homoeopathic literature is quite barren of cures of

paralysis, especially the more
,
serious forms. Nux is

especially- adapted • to paralysis, but the .paraplegia

must be reflex or secondary, the fact that it is abso-

lutely necessary to use appreciable doses of strychnia

for the cure of the various forms of paValysis is ample

proof of the law of dose, which assumes that for

secondary symptoms appredalile quantities must he

prescribed. A spasm of the sphincjter vesicse may
disappear under the use of Nxix 30, but a paralysis of

the same sphincter will require at ieast the 3* to remove

it.

A paraplegia from congestion of the cord may give

way to Strychnia 12th, but a paraglegia from anaemia
I

of the cord will require the I® or even Ir. I need not

multiply examples when there are so many in every

day practice'. •

Before closing this brief paper, I desire to answer

an objection to this law of dose.

It has been remarked, that because some of the anti-

psorics,— Graphites I believe -was mentioned—cured a

chronic diarrhoea in both low and high triturations,

therefore this law of dose could not be true.

I do not believe that a true antipsoric, or chronic

disease medicine, like Graphites, has the power of causing

primary and secondary symptoms as 1 understand them.

Their pathogenetic history resembles that of chronic

diseases. Both commence insidiously, or follow some
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acute illness, and the symptoms progress in slow and

continuous order. Therefore the opposite conditions

caused by them are alternating states or varying condi-

tions of one state, and do not come under the law I

have enunciated. • • •
• *

Nobth ^Amsbica Journal oif Homosofatuy.

May, 1876.

Scraps of Materia Medica-

Several observations, made by me during the last few years^

Lave convinced me of the brilliant efficacy of certain medicines of

our Materia Medica whicU are either not proved at all or very

meagrely proved upon the human system. Some of these medicines

are of complex nature, others concrete. I had a strong aversion to

use the chemically compoimd raediciifes, but later on I was surprised

to see their marvellous effects, which led mo to a more extended

application of them in the treatment of diseases. Our indefatigable

Dr. E. M. Hale has strongly advocated the clinical application

of several unproved or partially lyovedfmedicines, I think this

plan of his must be followed in our country in order to investi-

gate the properties of several drugfl, which though not proved

according to the Hahncinannic system, exhibit wonderful effects in

curing an^ •mitigating the various forms of human ailments.

1 intend to record the authenticated history of such remedies.

Those of onr colleagues who have the ipind to revive our old Hindu

medical treasures will do me a great favor in sending such reports

to me and so helping me to carry out my plans. In the present

issue of the Indian Homoeopathic Review I give some practical

hints tfrom my own experience of medicines used in the

Homoeopathic School. I commenced studying their efficacy

in diseases from the New Remedies of Dr. Hale. Among
the foremost I will mention to-day the following ; and first of all,
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Calcarea Arsenicosum.
»-

This medicine should be considered as one of the best constitu-

tional and febrifuge remedies we know of. I have used it success-

fully in chrpnic malarious intermittent fevers with concomitant

enlargement of the liver and splee& ; sometimes it exhibited in

my hand the wonderful power of 6on‘i.rollmg febrile motion.

I administered it under the following conditions. Fever gra-

dually assumed a remittent tj’pe
;
temperature very high, there

is warm perspiration during the acme of the fever, no appetite

for food or even loathing for it, bowels either constipated or

white watery diarrhaea, or alternate diarrhsga and constipation^

extremities cold, burning of the whole body, there is little thirst

and a very small quantity of water is sufficient to appease the thirst,

face pale and anjemic, body emaciated, there may bo appetite

but food is not properly asaiinilatod, liver and spleen as hard

as stone. There is no dropsical swelling^ but sometimes puffiness

and bloatedness. There is coriza, sometimes a slight, hacking cough

or a very small amount of white albuminous sputa very much

resembling boiled sago. This ' picture closely resembles the

feature of a case suffering from a chronic malarious intermittent

fever and its usual cachexia. I have cured a few cases with it,

sometimes even by the first prescription. A boy of twelve years

had an attack of fever at the end of the year 1882. He was

maltreated with quinine in large quantity. This case eame to me
from a quarter which may be styled as a hot bed of malaria. His

whole abdominal cavity was filled up with enlarged liver and

spleen, cachexia very decidedly marked on his countenance. When
he came to my presence I found him under a high febrile state

His relative told me that he was scarcely free from fever.

Temperature was more or less high throughout the day. There was

burning of the whole body, though the extremities seemod cold to

my tactile feeling. I prescribed Cah Ars 12, morning and evening.

He felt almost no improvement. I told him to oontinu^ the
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xnediciDe. He came this time with better news. Ho had no fever

in the morning and only ^ a slight one in ihe afternoon. In anothe

week he was free from febrile excitement. He was completelyr

cured within a month.

A Hindustani boy aet. abdut ten years, was brought before mo

by his fathSr with chronic jemitteut fever ind enlarged liver

and spleen. His bowels^ were constipated, the poor boy w^as very

much prostrated, emaciated, in fact aliiy>fft. He was treated in

a Metropolitan Hc/^pital with Cinchona mixture to no purpose.

I prescribed one by one Nnx Vom^ Ipecac, Gelsim and Arnica

according to the symptoms presented by the patient, but without

any mar ked effect. His temperature was not a bit affected by my
treatment. I very nearly dispaired of his cure when suddenly it

came to my mind that Calc Ars might do some good, and I accord-

jugly prescribed this medicine in the 30th dil. I gave him six

doses to be taken morning and evening for three days together.

This time I was fortunate Enough to behold the smiling face

of my little patient and of his anxious father. They were both

very happy to see the effects of my last medicine. In fact he

was cured by this medicine efter some time. This case came

under my care a few days before,the International Convention

held in London.

This medicine is frequently used by me in cases of various

kinds of chronic lung-diseases and some bronchial affections.

I have veiiffed its curative effects even in incipient phthisis.

A case of undoubted pulmonary consumption in its early stages

was radicaUy cured by me and tliis cas^ is reported in this number

elsewhere. The disease even in an advanced stage has been

arrested by me, and an useful and practically healthy life was

secured in the following case. I was called by a relative of mine

to see this case in December 1881. Ho was a delicate medical

student. I examined his chest and found the lung tissue in a

commencing stage of dissolution. He was reduced almost to

a skeleton. . Copious lumps of yellowish brown expectoration
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resembling pus was coughed out at each effort. He was under the

treatment of a distinguished allopathia physician of this town

who gave up his case as hopeless. He had fever twenty four

hours with harassing debilitating cough. His whole chest was

full of moist rales, complaim^d of pain in various spots, some

difficulty* of breathing. I was nst also very sanguine of his

recovery. However 'l at once hit upgin my favourite medicine

i, e. Calc Ars which produced wonderful effect. His fever abated

in a few days and all other adynamic symptoms disappeared.

He was nearly well when I thought it judicious to send him to

a dry climate. He went to Giridi, a hill station at central India.

Here he gained flesh and became a healthy,^ robust young man.

He returned after two months and is enjoying a sound health

up to date. Occasionally he took Sulph^and, Spongia.

Homeopathy.
(CoMMfJKIOATED.)

«

If, like Ripwan Winkle, one could have gone to sleep twenty

years ago and waked this moment on ” Homoeopathy grown to

mere,” he would positivefy be .staggered at the sight presented

to his eyes. In the place of one or two doctors in the whole

town who were looked upon either as crack-brained or hare-brained

theorists, he would find hundreds of physicians whose doors are

crowded at all hours by the rich and the poor alike.* •die would

no longer hear homoeopathic principles derided as sheer nonsense

or homoeopathic practitioners cried down as arrant” humbugs.

It is our purpose this day not merely to recognise the fact and

publish it for the information of the general public ; that would

be a task as unnecessary as uncalled-for ; we shall attempt to show

that in spite of the persistent persecution of our brekhern

of the other Apathies ”
i. e. as well as of the immovable inertia of

our countrymen in general, our cause has made a sort of triumph-

al progress throughout the length and breadth of Bengal.
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The efficacy of a system of cure is to be judged by its results.

There may be some heroic admirers of heroic doses who would

prefer to be killed in the orthodox fashion to being cured by

a system which goes against their grain
;
but the number of

people who consider an ounce of fact better thjn a ton of theory

is to be counted by millions sAid tens of milUons. It goes without

saying therefore that a tooVe desire for change Vould in no way

account for the decided predilection for Homoeopathy which is to

be witnessed on all sides. Unless our countrymen had been

convinced that the change is really a change for the better, they

would never wish to place their live? at our hands. Life is a thing

too precious to be offered as sacrifice at the altar of the fashion of

the day. •

Be it remembered, moreover, that a majority of the priests of

our science in Bengal are at best merely laymen. , They had never

been to any College of Medicine or any regular Hospital.

They are unacquainted with the nature of the human system and

with the pathology of diseases. Even those few who may fairly

lay claim to having had some training in these matters have been,

so far as homoeopathic principles are concerned, self-taught and

self-sustained. They are neccssarify quite ignorant* of tliat mass

of unpublished literaiuro which mu?5j: always bo learned directly

at the feet of successful and experienced practitioners alone.

If under all ^besc disadvantages hoinccopathy has bean ablu not

only to hoTd its own against other systems, but also to carry

its flag in^ triumph right through the enemy’s camp, what may

we not except at the time when, as* in America or Grermany,

W'e shall have for practioners, earnest and educated gentlemen,

with just the sort of previous training which is likely to turn

out eminently qualified physicians ?

Besides the extraordinary amount of success which lias always

attended the efforts of the homoeopathic doctor and which has

contributed to make the science so popular with our countrymen

thereT are two other factors which must not be lost sight of in

•12
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investigating the superiority of homoeopathy over the other

systems of medicine. One great recomm^.ndation of homoeopathy

is its cheapness. Who amongst ns has not, amidst his other

anxieties and suspense when a near and dear relation is lingering in

disease or is at the^poiirt of deaths thought gloomily
,
and dispon-

dently of the terrible^but inevitable 'doctor’s bill ? Why, even an

ordinary case of fever
^

could not be get' under for less than a

hundred rupees or so, wliilc a somewhat compljeated disease would

so lengthen the bill as to cover the major part of the patient’s

valuables and property. There can be no doubt, then, that

homoeopathy is a real blessing to the cause of humanity. For us

who live mostly from hand to mouth, it if like “ manna dropt

from heaven and we shall ‘never cease to bless the day when

Hahnemann published for the world’s good the grand principles

which have immortalised bis name.

And then that horror of horrorg—^heroic doses ! To swallow

vialfuls of concoctions the very thought of which would make

us throw lip with disgust our very annaprashan rice that

was an infliction which sat like a horse-mare on most of us, and

blessed be they who hav^ at last rid us of this ugly monster !

To women and children at least homoeopathy has, in this respect^

been a godsend.

But this is not all that homoeopathy has done for us. It has

saved us from one great evil, probably the greatest of those yet

reviewed. It has saved us from untimely deaths and mined

constitutions. There are few who do not carry the marks of the

heroic system to their very graves. One man never ceases to

complain of the various affections of the teeth, because a light of

the true science eased him of a ten rupee note and judiciously

administered to him a heroic dose of calomel. Another man’s

digestive functions have been destroyed for good, a third person’s

head is constantly reeling ; all because they had placed themselves

under the tender guardianship of our friends of heroic doses.

There are some who say that homoeopathy can cure only in
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those cases where the patients ought to have been left to nature ;

or, in other words that ijie medicines are nothing, the principal

factors being the cessation of medication and the natural power

of the human system to rally from the effects of disease. These

mens’ minds are strangely constitutec^ and with them sauce for the

goose ” is no sauce for the gander.^’ When a patient recovers under

the treatment of an allopathic physician* iti is the doctor who

has cured ; when another comes round at the hands of a homeo-

pathic practitione*, it is nature that has asserted itself. It is

no use arguing with people like these ; they are of those who

have eyes but see not, who have ears but hear not.'*’

I heard a strange theory propounded by a medical gentleman

about the efficacy of homoeopathic jtnedicines. It is not the

but the physician that cMres in these cases.*^ In plain words, the

medicines, in ^themselves, are of no eartlily use whatsoever,

but the magnetism or psychic force, whatever you may call it

which is communicated t<J the globdles, by the physician’s force

of will through his strong confidence in the efficacy of the

medicines, is imbibed by the patient and effects his cure. That

power of will is not a non-ftxistent factor in some cases, we

do not mean to deny ; it may be o» it may not. ‘But it speaks

ill of allopathic doctors that they have not that overbearing

confidence in their own system which homoeopathic physicians

have. It indicates an inherent defect in the system and is a certain

sign of ite ^fall at no distant period. But we shall recur to the

subject at some future date.

Clinical Cases.

Case I.

Palient a young Mahomedan lady with respectable connections.

I was called to see her in the beginning of June, 1885. I was told

that it was a cholera case that I was going to see. The history

is the following. The lady bad indigestion the previous morning,
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in spite of which she took her food. Since then she began to

purge and vomit. Stools were copious, and passed very fre-

quently, but she passed urine with her stools. During the

whole day and night and the next day till evening when I saw

her, she purged .and vpmited in this way. The accompanying

symptoms* were severe headache, crampy pains over the whole body

and intense thirstj Before I saw the pgfcient she had been under

the treatment of a Hakim and an amateur homoeopath.

The latter had given her Ipecac, Veratrum Alb and Arsenic

to be taken one after the other by otartion at intervals of 15

minutes. Such triplicate administration of homoeopathic drugs is

not at all an uncommon thing here. I found the patient

feverish, pulse excited. I ^prescribed for the night Aconite and

Bryonia. I saw her next ornihmg and* wns told that she had

been better in the night. The headache, thirst and pains in her

body were much less, and she felt better. But towards the latter

part of the night she vomited once after which suddenly headache,

thirst and all the other complaints wqre aggravated again to some

extent. I next took the following notes of the case.

Purging and vomiting, with headache, thirst and pain over

body.

Headache aggravated, as purging ceased. Referring to Bell on

Diarrhoea and Dysentery I found Podophyllum the exact similimum

of the case and it acted like a charm. I had to ^ivc no other

medicine. She was convalescent the very day.

Pares Nath Chattebjee, i, m, s.
f

PaUia City.

Case II. Incipient Phthisis.

Babu——— Bose’s son aet. 20, had an attack of fever in

the month of February 1883. Ife was enred by the use of

utbic medicines. About a fortnight after this cure, an
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inflammatory swelling took place in the ischio-rectal fossa which

ultimately turned to be an abscess. This abscess was operated

upon but the wound did not completely heal up, a fistulous

opening remained, from this wound thin pus oozed out constantly.

At this time fever came on every day.in tbp afternoon, there were

no marked symptoms observed, except heat and burning over

the whole body ; fever suicided in the latter part of the night

with no sweat, but there was only sligfit perspiration in the

forehead. It was decidedly of a hectic character. He was

treated by a hahiraj but no improvement. He was gradually

loosing flesh. In this state, I was consulted by bis father who

gave me a full hisjiory of the case. I prescribed Silicea 30,

morning and evening. He took the medicine for three days

without perceptible impfovement.* The father of the patient

told me that he h^d now and then slight dry cough^and complained

of pain in the upper part of the chest. There was no sputa*

He was liable to take cold easilj^. I examined the chest and

found some dulness on percussion ; on auscultation vesiculor

murmur harsh and jerky at the .apex of the right lungs. Vocal

resonance and fremitus pretercf^turally increased. The patient

complained of pain particularly at this spot. There were no

rdles but occasional!}’' there seemed to be some at the apex. This

jerky respiration and occasional rales at the apex of the right

lungs together with other concomitant symptoms point rather

a suspicion? object in my mind. I diagnosed it to be an incipient

stage of pulmonary Phthisis. I changed my prescription to

Calcarea Ara 30, once in the morning. This medicine produced

wonderful effects, fever almost gone, cough reduced, appetite

improved, the pus from the wound was also less, sometimes he

could not detect any trace of it I advised him to continue that

medicine and report to me after a week. He was improving and

I discontinued the medicine. His improvement was continuous, so

I told him to use this medicine tj^ice in the week. After a few days

he exposed himself and got cold. This new affair turned every
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thing topsy turvy and he grew worse. In this state I gave him

Aconite S, three times in the day. Watery fluid coming out of the

nose having a bland and cold feeling to tho touch 1 prescribed

jfiTaZt lod 3, in the same manner. His cold and cough less but

fever was not abated ; Puleat 6, twice daily. This last prescription

was of no avails I ^determined to try Calc. Are again but in the

12th dilution. I '^dic^ it and was rewarded. His fever was entirely

gone and he was 'improving. His fistula was no more,

and he was gaining flesh. But I thought advisible for him

to resort to a change of climate which, he did with alacrity. He
started at once for Arrah where he was pefectly cured. No other

medicine was required, only one dose of tho last medicine once a

week. I may remark here that all along he took emppaties as diet

and no rice. He remained there for £>ix months and returned to

the town a vigorous healthy young man.

Case III. Pterygium.

Babu ——Seal aet. 29 years, had an inflammation of bis

right eye for about a year ago biTt was cured by some external

application. T asked him vrhether it was Argent Nit, but no

decisive answer. Gradually the pterygium was developed and

he presented himself in my dinic on the 26th November 1884.

On examining the eye I found the connective tissue enormously

thickened and almost invading the corneal structures. 'I prescribed

Calcarea Carb 12 one dose a day, and Rhatan one minim in an

ounce of water for external application. He continued this

medicine for about a month without finding any benefit. It

appeared to me that the growth had become a little thinner. The

same prescription was in force for some time more. After two

weeks from this date the patient came to me and gave a disbourag-*

ing report. His belief was that the disease was gradually

increasing. On looking to Hering’s Condensed Materia Medica

I came to the conclusion that Zincum Met would be the true
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similimum of the case, so I prescribed the 30th dil of the

medicine. By the judieioua application of this medicine for

two months, the hypertrophic mass was reduced to a mere trace.

By ^judicious ’ I mean the stoppage of medicine for a week after

using the medicine for six days. In t^is way he has been

improving and the improvement was marked by thd patient

himself. I gave him a fe^ tioses of Sulphur 30* to complete the

cure. •
*

Case IV. Spekmatorrhoca.

Babu— Duy;a, aged 22 years, came to me on the 19th

January 1883 with this loathsome disease. He has been addicted

to self-abuse from his ^ounger days. About two years after

he commenced lo feel the consequence of this bad practice..

Hi^ appetite gradually became less and less, mind cheerless, loss

of memory, palpitation of^ the heart, which was increased by the

least movement, walking, running ;
seminal emission almost every

night with dreams followed by a peculiar painful sensation in the

genital organs. Bowels irregulaf, generally there was constipatior,

stool hard and .evacuated after gfe&i exertion, fie is now a

student in one of the colleges of Calcutta. He took Phosphor 6,

Nux Vom 30 and Sulphcr 30 from another physician without any

improvement. I prescribed Vale Carb 12 one dose, every alternate

days. He tbok it and reported to me that his bowels were regular,

BOW and then there was a little increase of appetite,, no more ameli-

oration being noticeable. I consulted fny books and found under

Digitalis^ spermatorrhea, irritation of the sexual organs with

painful erections night and day, pollutions aecompained by lewd

dreams and subsequent pains in the penis, nightly emissions

with great weakness of the genitals, violent beating of the heart

at the least movement; despondency and fear of the future

(Lilienthal). So it struck me j^hat Digitalis was the medicine for

my disc. Dr. Bashr says that digitalis is particularly useful.
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He farther goes on to say that a few doses of the third tritu-

ration of this medicine are generally su$ciont to effect a complete

cure or at least a marked improvement The medicine should

be given in the morning ; in the evening it is very apt to

disturb the night's sleep.” I accordingly gave him digitalis

3 (tritumiion) once in the morningi He was perfectly cured in a

fortnight and is doing well since ihent
,

o

Featap Chandra Mo^7mdar> l. m. s.

Third Hahnemann Aniversery.
4

The third meeting of the Hahnemann Society was held on Friday

at 8 P. M., the 10th April, at the Albert Hall, Calcutta, to celebrate

the Anniversary of Hahnemann's birth day. The Hall was festively

lighted and tastefully decorated with flags and pictures. Vhe

bust of the Hero of the day, the Illustrious Samuel Hahnemann,

was ornamented with wreaths and oqcupied the front of the table

which was intended for the chairman. There were present

several Homoeopathic practitionfers and gentlemen interested in

Homoeopathy'; among them* we noticed Hr. M. M. Bose, M. D.

L. R. C. P. &c. Ac., N. N. Ghose Esq. b. A. (Barrister at law

and Editor of Indian Nation), Baboo Behari Lai Bhaduri L. m. S.

(Editor of the Indian Homoeopathic Review), Shoshec Bhoosun

Mookerjee, Gocool Chunder Bhaduri l. m. s
,
Rajah Jogendro Nath

Roy Chowdory of Mymensingh, Baboo J. N. Ghose, Prossono

Coomar Dutt, Bussunto Cdbmar Datta (Editor of Hahnemann”),

Birressur Banerjee, Shoshee Bhoosun Biswas, Surruth Chunder

Dutt, Juggodish Chunder Lahiri (Professor of the Calcutta

School of Homoeopathy), Nobo Gopal Mitter (late Editor of

National Paper”), Atool Kissen Dutt, Amrito Prosaucl Dutt

( K, Dutt & Co.), Kally Podo Banerjee (Berignj’^ & Co.), D. N.

Baneijee, S. Doy, Rai Mohun B^norjee, Tariick Nath Bhutta-

charjee, Kader Nath Dass, Kany Laul Doss, (Secretary 6f the
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Calcutta Improvement •Association), the students of the Homcn-

patbic Schools and others. There were an audience of about

250 men.

At the proposal Mr. N. N. Ghose, seconded by Baboo S. B*

Mookerjee, t)r. M. M. Bose was voted to the chair. The chair-

man after taking the •gnasidential chair expressed regret at the

absence of Dr. L. Salzer M. D. and then called upon Baboo

Shashee Bhoosun TMLookerjee to read the proceedings of the last

meeting, the proceedings were read and confirmed. Baboo S. B.

Mookerjee read a letter from Baboo Protap Chundra Majumdar

li. M. s. “ expressing his inability to attend the meeting and enjoy

the pleasure of the assembly of all thg Homeopathic practitioners

of the metropolis and its Suburbs otving to swelling in his leg.”

A resolution was proposed by Eaboo Shashee Bhoosun Mooker-

)e|^ seconded by Baboo Behari Lai Bhaduri L. M, 9. That

this meeting records its* deep seilse of regret for the death

of one of its members Baboo Loko Nauth Maitra, by whoso

untiring zeal and energy a Homoeopathic Hospital called

Ironside Homoeopathic Hospital was established at Benares and

the new system spread in the NoriU Weslern Provinccss.”

Mr. N. N. Ghoso in a lengthy speech addressed the meeting

suggesting some of the means by which the cause of Homoeo-

pathy might be advanced in India.

The spesrivcr sat down amidst loud cheers.

The president Dr. Bose bru^fiy reviewed the incidents of the

last year So far as they concerned ilomoeopalhy in India and

said tliat there are .several Homoeopathic Hospitals in Europe

and America
;
lately by the energy of the people of Bombay a

Hospital was established there, but this want still remains in the

metropolis of British India and in conclusion proposed that all

Homoeopathic Practitioners and lovers of the Homoeopathy unite

together, try with head and heart to establish in Calcutta a

Homoeopathic Hospital.

The proposal was carried with loud acclamution

.
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The Bengalee poem in honor of tlie here of the day, composed

and set to music was sitng by high-class native musicians, assisted!

by Chore Bagaiin Amateur Concert party.

The Chairman thjinkcvl the musicians and concert party for

Iho trouble they had taken on the octasion.

Baboo Shoshee Bhoosun Mookcijee ^moposed vote of thanks to

the chair and unanimously carried. The meeting broke at 9 30 p. M.

NOTES.

Mumps as a cause of sudden deafness,—The observations of

Dr. Lcartus CaiinQ^ rcspectiifg this subject establish certain facts

1 Mumps do in some rare cases produce complete deafness

2. This deafness, is usually attended with all evidences of disease

of the labyrinth. 3. These show that it some times begin||^n

the cochlea, but more frequently in ' the semi-circular cannls

4. Owing to the lack of early observations and treatment it is

impossible to say that it is not transmitted through, the middle

car from the * parotids to the labyrinth. 5. The histories of somo

of the cases would seem to*sugg(y5t that such an origin was possible.

(). This possibility renders it very important that every case of deaf-

ness during an attack of muilips, he at once carefully examined so

as to settle the question, 7. This possibility offers the only hope for the

successful treatment of these cases so as to prevent dc*>.fness. Thus,

if there be a middle car disease we i?iiglit hope that revulsive and

counter irritant treatment should arrest the disease apd save the

labyrinth, 8. As to treatment of labyrinthine disease, nothing has

thus far been devised that has produced any satisfactory result,

llahnemanian monthly, Novr. 1884.

Unity—“ The days of sect ij) our profession are numbered
; the

Bi)irit of the age calls for unity that unity which unites

men upon a single platform and beneath one flag, whose opinions upon

minor points differ, eacli preferring lus separate work, but all, like the

members of the human body, united in a harmonious whole/*

(New York Medical Times.)
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Befering ui»on this rcmaric the editors of tlic Ilahncmannian monthly

say :—The single platform is “ that great principle, the dual action of

drugs.” As a platform this is irery narrow, scarcely wider than a

fever-rail, Wouldn^t twenty tliousand doctors cut a pretty figure

walking it f And accidents wouhk occur, too. Many are veryPottering

believers and the first obst£yLile,they met, they would tumble off into

one or another of the old Allopathic pit falls-. -Suppose two j^ere to

meet in consnltatioiiffcand they should begin to wrangle over the

propriety of a big opiate to jiut to sleep or a little opiate to soothe the

nerves
;
it would be death to them, and of the patient, too. “ United,

like the human body, into one harmonious whole ”
I

Did any of our rtiiders over see a hona fide case of chorea 1 A
genuine case of developed hydrophobia wds cured, as. reported by the

French Academy, by the injection of pilocai’pin N. A. J. II. 1883,

We are glad to find that there will be a female* Hospital at Madras

for -which subscriptions arc being raised. Sixty thousand rupees have

boon already subscribed.

Though heat throughout Bengal is excessive and days and nights arc

sultry, we have no cholera cases or any other disease prevalent. In

fact health of the country is veiy good.

We have seen an increasing number^ of Tflbes Dorsalis among the

children and Lower Bengal. What is the cause of tl^s 1 An earnest

enquiry should be instituted to ascertain the real cause of it and

measures adopted fpr its prevention and cure. We believe the

bad hygieniig Conditions and previous specific disease and ill health of

the parents are the prolifiic source of its generation.
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CAPILLARY BRONCHITIS.

Tills affection* )f‘ tlic respiratory tract is so common in

our country that wc ckecm it ilidispcnsiblc to transcribe a

few lines on its course, pathology and therapeutic hints.

It is frequently remarked that this disease occurs oftencr

i.i cold than in warm efimates. There may not be any doubt

about it, but we must say that it is by no means rare in a

warm country like India. \Ve can assign various reasons

for it. Ill the first iJace, we Jiavc#observed, especially in

licngal, that though there is intense heat perceived by the

i'l.'oplc, the air is not without a large amount of moisture.

This moist air, coming in contact with our body, produces

. sudd e?i depression of temperature and consequent

ti igestion of the internal oi’gans. This is one of the

p-o title sources of almost all of our ailments. Coldness

and moisture load to the inflammatory condition of the

bionchial mucous membranes. This more particularly

take.<f place in old men and infants whose power of

resistance isverylimited. The other factor for the produc-

tion of this disease, is the variation of our dress since the

advent of European civilization in to our country. (In

14
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former days no coats or warm doilies were in vogue

;

the people generally took one chudder when they went

out for business ; at home they had nothing on their

body to cover them. In fact, more was notjiecessary.

In ofQ.ce, when reiving under European masters, they are

forced to wear coats on their persons ; but w'hen they

come homo, they take off the coverixigs and remain

bare. This sudden change of dress makes tlicm more

susceptible to the effects of cold, and thus bronchitis

is the result. We have every reason to believe that

nearly all the cases that come under our care, arise more

or less from these causes.
"

Capillary bronchitis is an inflammation involving

the mucous membrane of the minute ramifications of

the bronchial tubes. It generally occurs, as we have said

above, in infants and young children as well as in de-

bilitated old [jersons. It may come on gradually from

common cold, the inflamina.tion extending from the larger

tubes, but often the disease begins in the smaller ones

from the commencement of the attack. The symptoms

at the onset are actual rigor, sometimes very hard chill,

with vomiting and nausea ; sometimes catarrh of the

intestinal canal takes place either before or during the

course of the disease. In some cases we have observed

thin, slimy, greenish, mucous stools with tympanitis and
gurgling in the abdomen. This complicates the case and in

such cases danger to life is very great. Pains in the chest

are either altogether absent or very scarcely perceptible'

owdng to the difficulty of respiration and cough. Breathing

is very much disturbed, and sometimes actual dyspnoea
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results. Cough at first dry and very violent, after a short

time becomes tenaci&us, and scanty expectoration is dis-

lodged with great difficulty. Fever is high and con-

tinuous, there may be perspiration during the heat

which prdducc.s no amelipration of 1;he* fever. .Temper-

ature generally ranges.from 103 ° to 105° F. In severe

cases it grows still higher. Respiviftion becomes fifty or

sixty in the minute, sometime more. Kespiratory func-

tions are not properly carried on, owing to the insufficient

quantity of air entering the chest during insjiiration

;

there being obstruction within the chest for a free pas.sage

of air.
^ ,

*

When the cough becomes loose, there is rattling of

mucus in the (diost which, in young jfnd debilitated

persons who are unaWc t'o throw it off, produces a sense

of suffocation. The J(^icc becomes blue on account of

deficient oxygination, the carbonic, acid being increased

in proportion in the blood. Much prostration and

<'.xhaustion are often found.

Physical signs ; on inspection the respiratory move-

ments become, rapid in proportion to the amount of

dyspno's*. * The chest wall is alternately bulged forwards

and retracted backwards (known as Harrison’s Sulcus.)

The inside of th^ chest is deficiently filled with air,

the pressure of the atmosphere upon the outer surface

of the chest wall depress it, and it is bulged partly

by tjie elasticity of the respiratory muscles and partly

by the over-distention of the lungs. Percussion gives

no particular signs, the .sound being sometimes dull,

sonjetimes hyper-re,sonant. On au.scullation various
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rales are audible. Botb sonorous and sibilant rhonchus

are noticed. There are abundant flfne moist crepitant

rales, sometimes on auscultation.

Our Educated men and Diabetes.

Dr. Brojendra Nath Banerjee, l. m. s.

We are sorry to notice that several of our leading

medical men always commit blunder and ex-pose them-

selves to public criticisms simply on account of their

own folly and ignorance. We advise th'om not to make

public utterances on any. medical topics until they

refresh their memory and re-study such subjects carefully.

Babu Annada Cliarau Khastgir, a veterarn medical

lay man and said to be' weft road, makes we see,

blunders whenever he lectures . to, or Avrites for, the

public on any important medical subject. If Dr. K.

D. Ghose has actually said that “ rice-eating is the real

cause of di;»betc.s ” amongst our educated class, we should

say he has only shoAva lamentable ignorance of the

real causes of diabetes.

“Medico” writes to llie Statesman In a lecture delivcretl hj Dr. K. D.

Ghose at the Beihune Society a few months ago, ho lioltls the novel theory that

the use of rice, which is mainly starchy iu its composition ami therfore devoid

of nutrition, i.s the real caiiKe of diat)ctc8, which carried away two of our groat

men so recently. But starch is a luoro nutritive ccnslitncut of the food than

albumen, inasmuch as it sub.serves in the production of animal lieat in the living

body, and also in the generation of animal force. {Secondly, rice has 5 to 8 per

cent, albumen or lIoMh-making constituent also, which is quite enough for., nutri-

tion in a healthy state of the body. However, iu the discussion which followed

the lecture, another theory was broached to the efl'ccL that great intellectual

labor was its real cause. Br. Khastgir, who took pait iu th<* discussion, con-

tended that neither of the two theories stood the test of facts; hist beciuise if
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rice—eating was the real cause of diabetes, the working laborers in India,

especially of Bengal, Assam, an^ Orissa, and those of further India, the Indian

Archipelage, China and Japan, who live chiefly on rice, would have all suffered

from it, more or less
;
secondly, if great intellectual laborers only suffer from it

none of our world's past great men ^ould have escaped its attacks, and the affliicnt

Hindus of the^ present time who live on rich food, anj lead an indolent life

would have entirely escaped it, while ki reality they invariably fall vittims to it

while in reality they invariably faJI victims to it. The kalfhrajahs of Cashmere

and Gwalior, both of whom are *iiow aillicted with this dire disease, are neither

of them riec-caters, nor they—surrounded as tficy are by oflicers who really

carry out all the State affairs—any mental work to perform. The above-mentioned

theories, thcrcf<»re, break down in the case of these distinguished personages.

Their real shortcoming is that they use the richest food that their stale can

afford, and they load a life of utter indolence, having little or no physical exercises

to perform, For these rc.'?8ons, the true process of assimilation of their rich, or

mainly carbonaceous Ibod and drink, is obstructed from want of oxygen, which

can be obtained in abundance bj*pbysical lafior or exercise alone, and which can

alone remove the superabundant carbon (or fat) by comlnuing with it chemically

and forming the gaseous carbonic acid, which escapes with the*air as it is expelled

from the lungs. Hence, wbgre there is, no physical labor or exercise,

.suptrabimdant carbon or fat accumulates under the skin and produces obe.sity

ns its first effect, and afterwards yiabetes, which is nothing but a perverted

effort of nature to get rid of the same supci abundant fat by converting it into

sugar in the laboratory of llio liver, producing rapid emaciation of the entire

body and generally death at no distiiiit time. ^

Dr, Khastgii’ the other day in the Albert Hall when

ad\ ocating the causeof the Allo-Homceopathic Institution

showed a very, lamentable ignorance of Homceopathy.

His exprt^sions were simply ridiculous and we do not

know why he was not ‘contradicted then and there

by some of the Homoeopaths whoVore said tube present

on the occasion. The fact is that Diabetes Mollitus is

neither solely dependent on rice-eating nor, as Dr.

Khas^ir contends, on ‘‘ the richest food tliat their state

can afford.” Excess of rice-eating or very rich food can

of course produce diabetes. It is a mystery to us at

least, how Dr. Khastgir could boldly say that intellec-
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tual labour has nothing to do with the production o^

diabetes ! If rich food is the o'kily cause of diabetes

among our rich folks, will Dr. Khastgir explain how

women of rich families generally escape from it ?

Do not' the women of these ri?h families lead a life of

indolence ? ITave not the Mahafgjahs of Cashmere and

Gwalior to do any mental work ? Novel fact indeed ! I

Is not anxiety one of the causes of diabetes 1 and does not

anxiety cause nervous depression like that of intellectual

labour ? And arc not Maharajahs loaded with

anxieties? Now for the edification- of our readers

and to prove the utter worthlossnpss of Dr. Khastgir’s

assertions, we shall here briefly describe Die etiology

and jiathology of Diabetes Mcllitus. We would not

have at all taken trouble io refute Dr. Khastgir’s

assertions were it not fur the fact that this malady is

eating away the best of our countrymen and for the wrong-

impression which has already been left in the minds

of educated men by his assertions and erroneous remarks.

We must admit here* candidly that we entirely concur

with Dr. Khastgir’s description of formation of sugar in

the system when due to mal-assimilation of s’ta.eliy food.

Nothing defmitely is known about the formation of

sugar in the systomi'by the liver or any otlier organ.

There are therefore several theories broached at present

as regards the formation of the grape sugar found in the

urine. But there is every reason to believe that the

formation of sugar is due to somo derangement of the

glycogenic functions of the liver, though it is not known,

as we have just said, how it is brought about. Bernard,
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believes that “
in tl^e normal state this conversion is

constantly taking place in the liver, the sugar being

conveyed into the cii-culation by the hepatic vein and

being gradually oxidized and destroyed iji the system.”

Whereas Pavy and thos5 who agree .with him* “deny

that there is any such’i^iange in hei^lth,* and maintain

that Avhen sugait is found in the liver after death it is

mortem^

Dr. Me. Donnell has advanced the theory that “ the

hepatic dextrine is not converted into sugar at all,

but unites with nitrogen to form a new protein compound

resembling Casein.” ** Those* who hold the first view

maintain that "diabetes consists cither in .an increased

formation of sugar ip the Hycr or in a diminished

destruction of that normally produced—hence it accu-

mulates in the blood, *and is excreted by the kidneys.

The second class of pathologists are of opinion that

under certain conditions the. fcrmfint (Avhioh naturally

exists in the blood) reacts upon the glycogen in the

liver, and that this leads to an unnatural production

of sugar. ,Dr.* Robert says, what we have already

said above, viz, “ that in .some cases undoubtedly excessive

consumptipn of starchy and sacharine articles of food

is the cause of glycosuria—the liver being unable to

convert the whole of the sugar into glycogen. The

probability is that the disorder of the hepatic glyco-

genic * function, whatever it may be, can be brought

about in several ways. Experiment, as well as clinical

and post-mortem examination has proved that in many

cases it depends upon a morbid condition of certain
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portions of tlie nervous system. jBy irritating or injur-

ing the portion of the sympathetic which sends branches

to the liver, as well as certain parts’ of the spinal cord,

or the floor qf tte 4th ventricle, glycosuria may be

inducecl.” Dr. Prown Sequatd has repeatedly produced

glycosuria by irritfitiiig the floor *of the 4th vintricle.

Now we shall again quote Dr. Roberts to show the

diverse exciting causes of this disease. “ Among those

to which the disease has been mainly attributed are

exposure to wet and cold, drinking cold water when

the body is heated, abuse of alcohol, sugar, and starchy

substances, strong emotional disturbances or excessive

mental work,; in some cases the disease seems to have

followed the prolonged action ,of depressing mental

causes, combined with influences which tend to impair

the health, as, for instance, ‘grief and anxiety with

long continued watching over the sick, or worry and

close confinement in'husiness.” Having said so much

about the exciting causes of the disease we shall show

that in our educated classes many of the above exciting

causes of diabetes are to be found. Let-us fjrst describe

an educated Indian—rather a Bengali who gets diabetes.

He is generally married at an early age apd a family

man, before he becomes a graduate or enters the world.

He is weak, neuralgic, sometimes hypochondriac. He
always complains of his digestion, constipated bowels, loss

of appetite, or, if he has good appetite, can not cfeit and

digest properly. He is either thin or very fat. He is

always fond of sweetmeat. Ife never takes any exercise,

—is always fond of lying down whenever he gets time to
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do so. He has headache from the time of his

matriculation. He 4ias studied in early life at the

expense of his health. He works more than twelve

hours. We have thus given an average sketch of an

educated Bengali who is subject to efiabfites mcllitus. It

will be evident from analysis of the? above description

that, 1st early marriage means sexual excess ; 2nd weak-

ness -the result ^f study, early marriage, early indiscre-

tion in attention to physical exercise and probably to

want of proper food; 3rd weakness of digestion—due to the

same causes as thDse of ’weakness ; 4th thinness—causes as

described in 2 and 3 ; fjttncss—/of want of cxcei’cisc, eating

too much su"ar and starchy food, 5th headache -from

c.xccssive mental work combined with perhaps several

cNCCsses and sedontafy liabitfe. Now in the name of

common sense wo asls, arc not these causes sufficient

to kill a man, much less to produce diabetes. We arc

of opinion that if the present deplorable state of unsatis-

factory conditions continue *to exist in our educated

classes, surely we can safely predict their total annihi-

lation at no distant date.

As "psefention is better than cure ” we would therefore

in conclusion suggest means to keep diabetes at a

distance from our educated clashes.

1st—Early marriage. So much has already been

spoken about this baneful practice that we should

like ,to mention it merely to show tliat ' it is one

of the predisposing causes of diabetes in our

educated classes. It is well to state here that early

maiyiage would have been of no consequence if it were

15
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not for the present system of University Examinations.

Students therefore should avoid eaHy marriage.

2. Proper attention must be paid to the ventilation

and situation of hpuses in which our poor educated

classes 'generally
^
live, Mr. * Beveridge telfs us that

Munsiffs in th'e mofifusil arc generally obliged to live in

huts or such ill-ventiltited houses that t^y are not worth

the name of a house. These highly useful and over-

worked educated public ofheers are also obliged to sit

from 10 to 6 in court houses, which are a set of

disgraceful ill-ventilated rooms not worthy of stables

oven, ' •

3. Study must be combined with proper amount

of physical exercise in the opwi .‘dr. Whenever practi-

cable in morning and evening try to sit in verandas of

the house.

4. Avoid taking too mutfli starchy and saccharine

food. Do liot also take large quantity of liquids.

5. Avoidance of Alcohol in all shapes. T t is needless

to remind our educated men how many of our biiirluo^t

gems have been killed by alcohol and alcohol «al/)nc.

6. Do not consider that eatii'jg is of secondary import-

ance ; e<at slowly and in? a pleasant mood.

We believe we have sufficiently written about this

disease and given plain directions how to escape from

the jaws of this fashionable (if we are permitted to use

the word) disease from Avhich the educated classes suffer

so much and pay the penalty of death for their own
neglect, „
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Experience of several Cholera Epidemics.

De. Bbojendra Nath Banerjee l. m. s.

Is there any broad line^ of demarcation between Diarrhcna

and Cholera ^ This question occurred to me firgt in 1880. Since

then I have been tiying to finefoui the real distinctive symptoms

of these two closely allied <j^eascs. As for mild*cases of diarrhoja

and severe cases gf cholera, it does ^ot require any special

diagnostic acumen to difFereniiafe them but sometimes it is very

difficult to pronounce a decided opinion about the true nature

of an intestinal flux from i(s commt^ncement. When in 1880 a

severe outbreak of oholcra occurred here, I noticed several cases

ending fatally in a short time witliout [uesenting the so called

characteristic symptoms ol* Asiatic cholera. I was then so much

imbued with nry book knowledge that at first 1 declined to term

oiKjh cases as those of cholera.^ Subsequent experience corrected

;)iy mistakes as to the real nature of such suspicious cases. I

was taught when in college# that a real case of cholera must

present the following symptoms invariably, 1. Rico water color

of the evacuations 2. Vomiting 3. Suppression of urine.

But in my practice I have seed cases which pres'ented none of

these symptoms or only one of theiji, though I diagnosed such

cases as those of true cholera. It must bo plainly told that I do

not pretend to say that such cases arc common, but though ‘ rarer

they still often occur in tlm iimo of severe epidemics, I have

not seen any such cases when sporadic cholera is prevalent.’

I shall now quote from my case book several cases illustrating

rather verifying iny assertion.

Case I.—R. Khan a Mahomodan of robust frame aged about

32 yc^rs passed a biliou«^ stool on the nioruing of the Itlth July

1880 without any pain or discomfort. There was good deal of

rumbling in the abdoiuon as if a bottle being emptied. Soon after

the stool he began to perspiwe very freely and felt awfully weak.

He f>assed after 10 minutes another painless large bilious stool.
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I saw him soon after the 2nd stool as I was quite near by attending

another cholera patient. There was intchso bad smell in the

stool. The pulse at the wrist could not be felt now and the

patient was so prostrate that ho was unable to put out his

tongue and disinclined i6 answer questions. He passed a 3rd stool
^ #

in my presence, thq nature of which was exactly like the other.

It is well to state here that the last two stools the patient passed

in bed. Tlicre was no vomiting, no thirst, no gramps, no suppres-

sion of urine because all the time he passed urine. Ho did not pass

any more stool, but died half an hour after the last stool was

passed.

Case IL—A Hindu lad, son of a friend of mine complained

of griping when I was sitting ip the house seing a fever patient.

Soon after this he passed a very large liquid stool of ash color

I gave him a dos*s> of camphor
;
5 minutes after he"passed another

stool of the same nature without „any pain. Soon after this

he vomited. The vomited matter consisted of a semisolid ash

color material. The young beautiful l;v)y looked quite pale with

sunken eyes and blue lips. I was surprls ;d to see this kind of

appearance. A third sto^ol was passed of tho same color, but

very watery and without any urine. Now I could not feel the

pulse at the wrist. The young boy could not speak any longer

but remained lying in bed and gasping for breath with livid

countenance. The whole body became icy cold and the child

gradually became comatose, lie di(l not pass any more stools.

A couple of hours after the last stool was passed, uicompleto

reactiou took place that is to say the head and chest became very

hot (temj), at the axilla indicates. 104 F.) and death took place

within G hours of the first stool. This case occured in the

7th July 1880.

Case III.—Eabu A. K. M. aged 40, a new arrival from Calcutta,

passed on the forenoon of 13th July 1880 a large bilious stool suc-

ceeded by 15 or 20 rice water color stools, passing urine all tho time.

Had severe vumiting and cranj[)S, thirst and restlessness.
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The patient recovered. In this case urine was never suppressed.

Case IV.—Lala P. D. aged 32—attacked with cholera on the

night of the 18th July at 2 A. m. Passed all along green color

stools. Did not pass any urine with the last 15 or 20 stools.

There was unquenchable thirs^ severe vomitingf hiccough^ painful

cramps and a bad form of collapse. The patteiiA recovered. Ke
passed urine 72 hours aftef the first stool. •

Case V.— (1885 S<M‘ies of cases) Lala B. a clerk in the high court

came home from office at 6 P. M. ordered his wife to prepare

chapatles for him. Soon after this without any premonitory

malaise or other symptoms, he, as usual, went to ease himself.

He passed a largo wStery stool and felt very much exhausted. A
quarter of an hour after tl^is he pasgodT a 2nd stool in bed clothes,

quite unable to leave his bed, perspiring very profusely with loss

of voice and thirs*t. When I arrived I found the fatient passing

stool in an earthen pot held cfver tlM5 bed. The stool was color-

less, it was nothing but serum with no deposit, no color, no

smell, there was no cramifs, no vomiting, no pulse at the

wrist. The patient died within, an hour after my visit. The

patient said that he passed urine alj therfime, but ijone saw him

passing it.

Case VI.—Babu T. N. C. aged 58 passed 20 to 25 rice water

color stools, there was restlessness, rumbling of the abdomen

cramps of ,tlfe legs only, no vomiting at the outset of the attack,

later on there was thirst but mter disagreed and produced nausea

and vomitiag. In this case there no suppression of urine

all along. The patient died of typhoid symptoms.

Case VII.—Lala M. P. passed 10 to 12 stools of rice water color,

there was good deal of vomiting, no cramps, no suppression of

urine, thirst present. Patient recovered very slowly, I saw case no 6

in consultation with Dr. S. P. Roy m. b. m. r. c. s. and no 7 with

Dr. A. C. Banerjoo. Thus it will be evident from the study of the

foregoing cases that the most iAportant and prominent symptoms

may be absent from any cholera case, inspite of sucli being
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genuine cases. It is therefore not advisable to give early prog-

nosis in suspicious cases. In such cases the diagnosis should bo

based on general symptoms and not on the presence or absence of

so-called characteiistic symptoms which may or may not be present.

‘Qlinical Cases>

Care I.—A boy of 13 years, named Ahmed had an attack of

cholera on the 1 0th May. His elder brother came to me on the

14th at about 2 P. m. and informed that his younger brother was

at the point of death. No sooner I was iiifo';inod, I went to his

house and saw the boy in the state, which was not so worse as it

had been exaggerated by the elder brother of the boy. I saw the

boy in the folkwing state : He remained in the bed at perfect

rest with his eyes closed, grinded hi*s teeth very often, vomited

and purged involuntarily at some interval. Ills stool was of

bilious nature. As I called him bj^r the name Ahmed, he began

to cry, as if he was vey much displeased for disturbing the sleep.

Instead of disturbing him any *furtlier, I prepared 4 doses of

cina 200th and told his broCher to make him hike one dose

of them. The boy was very unwilling to take the medicine,

but he was forced and compelled to take it by his elder brother.

Then I went away from the house, instructing 'nis (jlder brother

to give the other two doses after every two hours and iniormed me

his condition just before evening i. c. after making him^take two

doses of the medicines. At evening when I came to see the boy

with his brother who went to me before hand, I saw him in a

little better state. I prescribed no medicines for the night.

Next morning at about 9 A. m., I saw him in the state that made

me quite astonished and hopeless of his life. His whole body

from top to toe was completely doubed with oil, he was grinding

From the report of cases treated in the Famine District of Nalbati by
Dakshina Ranjan Dutta.
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his teeth, his abdomen was distended, his eyes were steadily fixed

on a thing as if his life Atas struggling to bo separated from his

body and he had got constant loud-sounding hiccough. When 1

asked his brother the causg for the application of the oil, he told

me in n^ply^that this is the custom of his eouniry. Ordering his

elder brother to rub out tCc oil from hisL body, I gave the boy

one dose of Cimta Kz>d.9«*Gth and left two dos*es more with his

elder brother to adniinister them after evfiry hour. This medicine

produced marvellous and wonderful effect on the subject in

a very short timo. After using two doses of the above medicine,

the boy seemed to be in a far better state, oven better than the

day before. Now {o\ the next two days he had no other complaints

except the suppression of urine. On*the 3rd day after the pres-

cription of Cicuta Virosa, I gave him one dose of Cmitharis 6th,

which failing, I gave him another dose of the# same medicine.

The boy passed copious urinp in the afternoon. It is not, I

believe, out of place to mention hero lliat owing to his extreme

exhaustion I had allowed him to take arrowroot with water before

he made water. Next day after urination, I gave him one doso

of Nux Vom, 6th and ordered him also to take arrowroot. Gradually

as he was getting improved, I ga^^?*lliIn (Manda) of well boiled

rice and a little quantity of tbo soup of fish. In this way, by

the blessings of Almighty Father he was restored to his sound

health at present.*

Case If.—^Nassiraon, a young ghl of about 22 years of age, was

a daughter of Keramot Ali, a Persian Moonshijeo of Janghipur

School. She had an attack of cholera*on the 12th May, when she

was 9 months pregnant. Her miscarriage took place on the 2nd

day of her attack, but without shewing all the characteristic female

symptoms which are present after delivery. Blood is discharged

in so very little quantity, that its presence may altogether be

denied. On the 6th day after delivery, her husband came to mo
to take medicine for her, when*I was at the house of his adjacent

neighbour, where I was called upon to attend another cholera
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patient. I expressed my desire of seeing the state of the patient,

bat he totally denied, saying Babu \wc are Mahomedans, we

cant allow you to enter into our Zennana quarter, dont you know

that Zannana system is strictly observed among our caste ?” I said

to him plainly thaj I would not prescribe medicine for her, unless

I would examine her state. At last^he went to his father-in-law to
fl

•

consult with him labout this. In sh(?rt,* after much discussion

they wore prevailed upon by entreaties and sweet words to permit

mo to see the patient. It is propel to mention here that on the

former day she was treated by an Allopathic Doctor. On the 17th

May at about 3 r. M. I saw her in the following state : Her

vomiting and purging had been stopped for 3 /lays, she had sup-

pression of urine, great tympanitis, loud-sounding dispnooa and

had lost the power of speech and sense. * She sometimes attempted

toj^uni her side^ though she could not. I gavo her a dose of

T(*rcbinth Ctli. After two hours,
^
to my entire astonishment, I

came to learn that nearly a chatak of l)lood oozed out from her

uterus, she passed stools 3 times, whjeh removed her tympanitis

and gave her much relief. The difficulty of breathing was also

much abated. For two hours I* gave her no medicines. Just

at evening when I again ‘went to her liouse, I saw her in

somewhat had state, her
^
dispnoea gradually began to increase.

After preparing 3 doses of Hydroianic Acid Gth I gave her one

dose of it and left two doses with her father instructing him to

give other two doses in the whole night. Next niorning her

father came to me with the news that tlio tympanitis of his

daughter was abated but her upper and lower extremities became

cold. I sent him away at once with two doses of Carbo Veg 30th

advising him to give each dose after every hour. I also advised

him to apply, the cold parts large bottles, filled with hot

water. At about 9 A. m. when I went to see her, I saw no other

complaints, except the grinding of the teeth, which she used to

do at certain intervals. I proscril)ed a dose of cina 200th, think-

ing worm to be the cause of it, but it produced very little effect-
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After 3 hours her father came and informed me that her abdomen

was little distended and she tried to make water but in vain. I

prescribed Oanth 6th, prepared two doses of it with the instruction

to administer each dose after^every two hours. In the afternoon

1 was inforgied that the case was getting j^orse, though she

passed but a scanty urine. T at once started for her and saw

her in the dead collafft^i state. Her difficultj' of breathing was

so much aggravate(^ ancl it was so loud-sOunding as it could be

heard from a little distance. A dose of Hydrocyanic Acid 6th

was given but it did no good to her. Seing her to stand at the

verge of her life 1 came back quite frustrated in hopes. After

an hour, I came to know that the poor lady loft this world.

Case III.—Sa^id Hjssen, a boy of•about 11 years of age, was

attacked with cholera on the 13th May. He came under my
treatment on the* 15th at about 8 a.m.. Before he ^ame under my
treatment, he had been ^tro^jfced hj an Allopathic Doctor with

Homoeopathic medicines. He gave him 3 doses of camphor and two

other medicines, the name o6which I do not exactly remember. I

saw him in the following state :—He was very restless,—constantly

shifting his place, very thirsty—drinkings water very often but

little at a time, complained of 6utting pain in the* abdomen and

intense burning heat internally, great prostration and exhaustion,

vomited and purged very often but the number of vomiting was

greater than ^mrgfng
;
purging was in'^oluntary, very small in

quantity, bilious and oflFensive ; vomiting took place just after

Laking water. All these symptoms at once struck me that this

was a case of Arsenic. I prepared 4 doses of Arsenic 6th,

ordered bis father to make him take one dose before me
and left three other doses with him. I left his house instruct-

ing th| old man to repeat the medicine after every hour until

the vomiting and purging of the boy stopped and restlessness

was much abated. The old man went to my lodging at about

2 p. M. and gave me information which was quite satisfactory.

WitHbut giving further medicine 1 came to his house in Uiq

• 16
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afternoon. He remained in the calm state, wanted to drink

water at great interval, passed only one* stool during my stay

there for more than half an hour. Without prescribing any

medicine for the night I told his father to give him only cold

water if it would ‘ be 'necessary. Next morning when I went to

see the boy, he attempted to rise from his bed but I prevented

him to do so. He spoke to me mildly Baba I am much better

this day but I feel a little pain in the abdonen and am very

hungry.” I told his father to give him a little quantity of arrowroot

with water. I prescribed Cantharis 6th for him, gave him a dose

of it to take before me and left other two doses with his father

to give each dose after every two hours, if there urine is no.

Fortunately in the afternoon
,
after taking one dose more,

he passed copious urine. I ordered him to take arrowroot with

water as diet for that day. From the third day after urination,

the clouds of misfortune hung over him
, for certain period. He

began to get worse. Though ho had no symptoms of cholera,

he remained in a very uneasy state, always dro>vsy, slept with

his eyes half open, expressed an unpleasing and grumbling

sound when called, sometimes complained about the heaviness

of the head. I gave him Opium* 6th which failing to produce any

effect on him, a sort of largo-sized orruptions appeared on his

whole body. His face and body assumed a red colour. I

gave him Bell 6th and only on one occasion a dose of Apis

Mell 6th. After the use of Bell 6th for 4 days, twice djiily

his erruptions began to subside. During next three days,

the erruptions completely disappeared and with the disappearance

of erruptions all other complaints were also lost sight of. He is

now restored to the sound health.

Case IV.—Hahmed, a boy of about 13 years of age and th? elder

brother of my foresaid patient Sayid H!^SBcn, had an attack of

Cholera on the 1 4th May at about 3 A. m. He was placed under my
treatment on the next morning. When I saw him, he had constant

vomiting and purging, great thirst for water,—thirst very often and
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large quantity of water was taken at a time. He had little

perspiration on the forehead and had some spasmodic tendency.

1 prepared 3 doses of Veratrnm Gthy gave him one dose for taking

and left with his father twojdoses more, each dose to bo admi-

nistered aft^r each vomiting and purging. • Aftj^r the use of 3 doses

of Yeratrum 6th^ his vomifing and purging^ rtoppedT In the

afternoon when I weith fo see him^ I saw hiih in a very peculiar

state, though his ^omiting and purging stopped
;
he was very

much prostrated, 'complained of a kind of uneasy sensation

throughout his whole body, felt very much internal heat and was

very thirsty. I was at a loss to understand the reason of his

so sudden a change. 1 consulted with the Bell and Laird’s

Diarrhoee for the above symptoms^ut my thirst was not satisfied

fully. However after much deliberate consideration I could not

help taking the assistance of so important a medicine as Arsenic

Cth, the action of which i^ verjr extensive and which is so

important medicine in cholera. In the very night he passed a

small quantity of water ancLone stool. For the next three days

I s:uv neither improvement nor worse symptoms in him. He
remained in the same state, complained of the same uneasiness.

I gave him sago with water for Bis diet during these days and a

dose of Sulpe 30th for the 1st day and two doses of Ars 6th for

the next two days, morning and evening. He passed scanty

urine every, day* during this stationery state. From the 9th

day the patient began to get worse. He was overtaken by

complete drowsiness. He slept almost all the day with half-open

eyes, pronounced muttering delirium and his sleep was sometimes

disturbed as if by frightful visions. His face assumed the dark

red colour. These things made me quite hopeless of his life.

However depending solely on God I prescribed opium 3rd. Prepar-

ing 4 doses of this medicine, I ordered his father to make him

take one dose just in my presence. I left his house after staying

there for an hour, instructing him to give each dose of the

remaining medicines after every three hours. For the 1st day
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tho medicine could not produce much effect on him but from the

2nd day the effect was clearly marked. During this amelioration,

the poor patient had got scattered and irregular irruptions on

the part of his body. These erruptions produced a kind of itch-

ing sensation on *fche affected part, I prepared 3 doses of Bhus

Tox 6th and orderod his father to give each dose after every 4 hours.

With the erruptions he had aptlite, for ''this troublesome disease

I was obliged and give him a dose of Me»« sol 6tb. Witiiin

two days his errupttons completely disappeared. Gradually ho

begjin to recruit his health. Ho is now ([uite well.

Impotence and Sexual Irregularities in the Male.
c

'

By F. F. DE Dehky, m. d., Mouilf, Ala.

The male generative organs consist of the teste.'i lor he pro-

duction of the semen, the seminal vehicles as reservoir i'le sper-

matic ducts, and tho conduits of the sperm. The fiHU'lions of

these organs are fre<]ucp1]y deranged and their hcaltliy action

interfered with.

Perhaps no other organ or set of organs is more abused, and

of no other part of our body we know less, regarding their physi-

ological action. Even their anatomy is vet vciled»in/)bscurity.

Impotence is, strictly speaking, but a S
3
mptom of various idio-

pathic diseases, and hence the lifficulty to treat of it ..separately.

The functional disorders of thes'' organs appear as immodcratt'ly

increased sexual instinct, priapism, satyriasis, nocturnal pollutions,

Bpermatorrhfea, and iriipotcnce. They arc affections caused by a

sthenic or asthenic irritation and weakness in the generative cpi’gans,

by a want of tone and strength in tho general constitution, and an

irritahilily and oversensitiveness in the nervous system.

Impotence is an inability for seiual copulation from a Jack of

virile power, with only feeble erections or a want of them. It
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should not be confounded with sterility, the latter implying an

iocapaoity to impregnate the female ovum, which is the case only

if the semen is unhealthy or deficient in spermatozoa. Both are

met with occasionally in thQ same individual, though impotence

may exist without sterility and mce versa. • ,

Absolute functional impotence is rarely m^t wjth, except in very

old men and young children. Absolute organic impotence from

absence or deficiency of some of the sexdal organs, will not come

under our consideration. We shall treat more especially of the

temporary functional impotence as coming oftencr under the ob-

servation of the physician, and being more amenable to medical

treatment. •

At the time of puberty, it freqijpntly happens that the robust

and full-blooded young man has, during the night, when asleep,

an escape of semen, after which he feels relieved and easier. As

long as these emissions do not occur too often, say only once a

fortnight or once a week at most, they need not bo considered as

alarming, but should be looked upon as a natural overflow. They

arc brought or by dreams wiib erections of the penis, and the

sensation of sexual intercourse, caused, may be, by too great a pres-

sure of the on the overfilled seminal vesicles. They arc

the ujorc frequent if the young man,is a generous feeder, a high

liver, and of a robust constitution. They may take place from

time to tiino»evcn in middle-aged or elderly men who are or have

bcLMi married and enjoyed sexual intercourse previously in modera-

tion, but are too al;stemious at present. These need not neces-

sarily bo made tbo object of medical treatment. If they occur

every night or several times a night in the feeble and week, with

or without erections or dreams, produced by an enfeebled state of

the generative organs, especially the seminal vesicles, a diseased

state of the boily^ and a sickly mind dwelling on lascivious fiiucies,

ihey are called nocturnal pollutions, and become the object of

medical consideration. •

‘ SSminal emissions from a relaxed penis, without sensation or
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thrill^ from insignificant cansesi such as pressure at stool or urina*

tion, escaping with the urine or the last tfew drops of urine from

the urethra^ constitute spermatorrhcea.

Satyriasis is not a disease of the sexual organs alonOi but de-

pends on an affection of the brain, erotic delirium. It is a con-

stant vidlent sexual desire, with ejection. The patient seems to

have lost all shame and decency. ' .

'

Priapism, on the the other hand, is a continuous more or less vio-

lent erection of the penis, w’ith a total absence of sexual desire.

In this condition there may be an irresistible rage for coition,

and long-continued 'intercourse may take place to allay the erection.

Cohabitation, though, generally takes place, without pleasure or

ejaculation of semen, and amorous desire is entirely wanting.

The consequences of too frequent pollutions and spermatorrhoea

on the system,, are most pernicious. Although they have un-

doubtedly been exaggerated by pbysicans, and still more so by

the poor suff(3rer constantly on the watch for new symptoms, racked

in his mind, may be, by the consciousness of former guilt. Still

as their injuriousness can hardly be overestimated, they should be

looked upon in their true value. Individuals who have practiced

masturbation suffer most freqiieutly from nocturnal pollutions and

epermatorrhena.

The effects of a long-continued too great loss of semen are a

gradually increasing nervousness, with lassitude, wQ^iknoss, trem-

bling of the limbs, impotence, frequent palpitation of the heart,

headache, confusion of thought, with inapplicability of the mind

to serious work, hypochondriasis, and even dementia, epilepsy,

etc., etc.

It has been denied of late years, by close investigators, that

marasmus of the spine may develop itself after long-coi^tinucd

loss of semen; on the contrary this disease, is considered to be .the

frequent cause of morbid sexual passions, and an impulse to

onanism. Certainly those afflicted^, with tabes dorsalis are tor-

mented with the most violent salacious and lascivious desires,
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though generally impotent and incapable to gratify the natura

impulse. No sooner is sixual intercourse attempted^ when the

watery semen flows out of the immediately relaxing penis, which

has hardly been introduced into the vagina. Many of these un-

fortunate sufferers are incapable to control their «ickly imyulse to

onanism, so that even in their last remaining hours on their death-

bed they still succumb to vicious habit..

The pathological eijndition of spcrmatorrliooa is thought to be

chronic inflammation and irritation of the seminal vesicle and the

ejaculatory canals, as also an irritation of the lower portion of

the spinal marow. I say is thought to be, because some anato-

mists deny these coifflitions in tofo, and will have found on traces

of either by poet-mortem^ examin^Jndhs, and consider them only

as etiological causes from rational induction.

What the pafhological conditions of impotence may be, wo

are entirely ignorant of, >hey depend mostly on the original

disease.

The causes of spermatofrhoea are ; masturbation ; excessive

sexual intercourse; repeated salacious fancies and lascivious

thoughts, with excitation of the sexual yrgans
; too, great abste-

miousness
;
diseases of the spinal marrow and cerebellum, as tabes

dorsalis, etc. ; diseased conditions of tlie anus, rectum, and intes-

tinal canal, as constipation, piles, tumors, fistulae ani, dairrhaca,

intestinal ;wcS’ms, etc., etc.
;

overexertion of tho mind
,
anxiety,

trouble, grief, etc.
;
abuse of ipedicino and aphrodisiacs; abuse of

alcoholic liq^uors, tobacco, cofBee, tea, etc.
; a hereditary codition,

transmitted from parent to offspring.

Formerly gonorrhaea was always mentioned as one of the causes

of spermaiorrhsea. In fact the ancients thought that gonorrhasa,

as the flame implies, was a flux of semeu. Since closer observa-

tion have been made, and since the microscope has been employed

for the detection of the spermatozoa, it has been struck off the list.

The most chronic cases of gondrrhaea have never been found com-

pllieaCed with spermatorrhoea. There may be many more causes
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of spermatorrhoea ; they are, however, obscure and not sufficiently

known. ®

The most prolific among the causes are undoubtedly, mastur-

bation, sexual excesses with women, and hcriditary conditions.

Masturbation stands ^t the head as a mean, contemptible, de-

generating vice' destroying both feody and mind. Mostly prac-

ticed by the younger, it retards the general development of the

body, undermines the nicntal capacity, andjewers the victim in

his own estimation. The solitary vice frequently stamps the

character of those addicted to it. Tho practical eye may read it

on the face of tho vfctiiii, and in his whole demeanor. It is not

confined however, to the younger only, it is practiced by men in

all conditions of life and of* ages. In tho young especially

it favors and produces a local weaknees in the sexual organs, and

a paralytic-like •condition in the seminal vesicles dnd their orifices.

Excessive sexual intercourse stimalatgs the secretion of semen,

which being discharged again as soon as secreted, relaxes and

weaknens the whole body. Through “the constant activity of the

sexual organs, the seminal ducts, vesicles, and orifices of the same

will lose their tone, an irritation and oven chronic inflammation

ill these parts may be established, and thereby their elasticity and

integrity destroyed and weakened.

An hereditary state of the brain and spinal marrow, however

difficult to define and impossible to demonstrate, will hardly bo

denied. It has 'always been maintai;ied by phrenologists that* the

amative and sexual powers are controlled and under ^ho influence

of the cerebellum; this has been * denied by physiologists, and

reasserted by the disciples of Gall. The matter is not settled yet.

However, wasting of the testes, with a destruction of the sexual

desire, and loss of the power of erection, may be cap.sed by

wounds and injuries to the head, as has been observed repeatedly.

So also a blow on the head of a boy may destroy his intellect,

produce, perchance, epilepsy, and <?ause him to masturbate by some

unknown influence. Whether this influence arises from the*'
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bellam ^or cerebrum is equally unknown. It is frequently tlic

case that those afflicted frith spermatorrhoea suffered when young

from enuresis. Inquiring into their history, we find that parents,

grandparents, or some one in the fiiinil}'', bad been suffering from

one or other severe complaint^of the ncrv(fus system, ^
In hereditary spermatorrhoea and impotmoo, Hahnemann’s

psora theory, or whatever you may cajl it, should not bo lost

sight of, as the tw(p diseases will appear l*requontly on psoric soil.

There is also a sycotic form of impotence, according to Grauvogl,

with a diminution of the rod corpuscles of the blood and an in-

crease of the colorless.

Lewd dreams ar8 not always a cause of pollutions, as they are

sometimes, I might say^^ mostly .©chasioned by a plethoric state

and great vigor in the sexual organs. When the dreams cease

or arc less pleasurable the pollutions occurring cplmost without a

sensation, coming from % relnxod penis, the case assumes a more

dangerous aspect.

Diurnal pollutions and ISpermatorrhooa occur in various ways,

rarely, however, with erection and pleasurable sensation. Most

frequently there is, during or after urination or defecation tbo

sensation of something passing* along the urethra, which on ex-

amination appear like glutinous matter at its orifice. Sometimes

the discharge takes place all at once, after urination or the raove-

i^ent of jtlitf bowels is completed, with a kind of a shock in the

perineum and neck of the J)luddar, partial erection, and accom-

panied bj some pleasurable sensation. The glutinous fluid de-

tected at the mouth of the urethra contains not always sperma-

tozoa, and then of course is not semen. Frequently it consists of

the simple mucous dischslrgo from the prostate and Cowpor’s

glands. On this account a microscopic examination should never

be dispensed with. No spermatorrhoea can bo diagnosticated as

such without the aid of the microscope to detect the spermatozoa.

The discharge of prostatic fluid and even cliornic gonorrhoea has

been mistaken for sperm.

• 17
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In long-continued spermatorrhoea we find the zoosperm less

developed, deformed, of an oval or round ^shape, with little or no

tail, and not much motion, which soon ceases entirely. The sperm

is thin and watery.

The suspected fluid is*basily enougji obtained. If the discharge

takes place at once,and with a shock, it is jeretty sure to bo semen .

but it should be collected, and a drop of it be diluted with a little

winter for examination. If it takes place after urination and

defecation, the patient should be instructed to take a drop of the

last passing fluid, squeezing the penis gently from its root towards

the end, and jdacc ii' no a glass slide. It should be covered with

a thin glass layer, and quite firmly pressed down to diminish the

thickness of the fluid and spread it out. .This preparation should

be placed under a good microscope. If the liqui'd should evap-

orate, the reappiication of a part of a drop of tepid water will

restore it. ,
« r

Spermatorrhoea may proudee symptoms similar to almost every

disease of the human frame, and may ’ lead the patient to fancy

that he has heart disease, liver complaint, dyspepsia, and many

other affections. This is cti^used^by the most intimate connection

that seems to exist between the sexual organs and the nervous

system. What a remarkable*^ influence the reproductive organs

exercise over the body is seen by the imperfect development and

deterioration of the whole frame of those castrated. ^Ar.d again,

if we consider that the most energeti/5 and capable men of body

or mind, are generally men of warm temperaments with strong

sexual passions.

The moderate indulgence of the impulse of the sexual passions

in a natural way is conducive to health and well-being of the

whole system, as also leads to a satisfactory feeling of vigol* and

strength. Hence it is that married life favour longevity.

Impotance is almost sure to follow a long-continued sperma-

toiThoea or loss of seminal fluid from Jlny cause whatever. Though

patients suffering from spermatorrhoea are not necessarily im-
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potent, their sexual desire is, however, very much diminished.

The secretion of the tastes, the semen in a good and healthy con-

dition, with an abundance of spermatozoa, and a certain accumu-

lation of the same in the^ seminal vesicles is neccssd.ry for the

stimulation of the external orgains to procure^an erection. What-

ever interfereo with the heallhy function of the •testes,^!* destroys

the vitality of the seirfian^ is sure to produce ihipotence.

Permanent co^npleto loss of virile iK)wer is very rare. There

are always periods of great sexual excitement, with more or less

erection and sexual desire, which are followed again by a tomdo-

rary relaxation and want of erection, witfiout desire, or violent

sexual desire witlg)ut capability to procure an erection sufficient

for coitus. To enumerato all tho wious causes, conditions, and

combinations of this sjinptom would load too far, aud is perhaps

impossible in the present state of our knowledge.

The treatment of spermalprrhoea and irapotance involves neces-

sarily the treatment of the primary and idiopathic cause. If it can

be reached, this symptom jsvill disappear with the original disease.

On the whole, the treatment is precarious and unsatisfactory.

Much depend on the good juTlgment of the attending physician,

and the confidence he is able to® ins|?irc patienf with, but still

more on the selection of the appropriate remedy. There arc many
cases which will readily yield to its proper application.

The cqpstitmtional prophylactic, hygienic, auxiliary ircat-

meni., should not bo noglceted. Gymnastics, general exercises,

and active emploj-mcnt, and hard work, if it can be borne, are

sometime of very higli importance. •The gymnastics should bo the

so-called medico gymnastics, and ought to be carefully selected.

Besides, the use of the lifting cure, as practiced on the reactionary

lifter, is a valuable assistant, not only as a propLylaotie but also

as a means of cure. That also should be very carefully com-

menced, and j udiciously proceeded with.

Mental occupation, even fcard brain-work, of such a kind as

will interest the patient, can be made to do great service iu many
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eases, leading, as it were, the thoughts into a different channel.

The diet will have to be regulated ; with^fiome it may have to

be restricted and cut short ; stimulants, as wine or beer, coflfee, tea,

and tobacco,* may have to be forbidden ; with others, the use of

wine and beer in small quantities may be invaluable.^ In noc-

turnal pollutions,! the
^
sleeping on i hard bed is recommended,

and lying on the back should bo avoided* Kafka recommends

the tying of a cloth around the body, the hard knot on the back,

if in his sleep the patient turns on it, the pressure of the uncom-

fortable knot will waken him.

In diurnal pollutions and spermatorrhma it may bo of service

to let the patient urinate before the water presses very hard on tho

bladder
;
in other words, let hii*n urinate often. To void the bladder

previous to defecation has been .advised, whether wu*th much bcnc-

fit is questionable.^ ^

The application of cold w.atcr, and its use as sitz-and general

baths, sponging tlie whole body or tho spinal coliwnn, are valuable

auxiliaries. In general atony of tho ,sexual organs, cold water

may be employed as what might bo called an ascending douche^

The patient is made to sit over 'a jet of water. An ordinary

syringe Ccan be used for this \}y having a long nozzle adapted to

it with a bend, so as to direct the stream upwards to the genitals

the perineum, and the lower part of the spinal column.

In impotcnco and deficient erections, some curious moans have

boon employed to rectify the weakness, and occasionally with

-apparently good results. I wdll mention only flagellation or

flogging, urtication, and firing. In local weakness of tho parts,

when the general health is good, they occasionally do some service.

Although they have boon employed mostly by worn-out de-

bauchees, they should not be discarded and thrown overheard

altogether as useless on that account.

The use of electricity in tho treatment of diseases of the repro-

ductive organs has produced some g^'od results. Tho most ben-

efit may be derived from it in atonic spermatorrhooa, deficie^it
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secretion of sperm where the nerves of the testicles are implicated;

impotence from atony toi the genital apparatus or from sexual

hypochondria, ansesthesia of the nerves of sensation of the sexual

organs, and in atonic paralytic states of the muscles assisting in

erection, an(J those of ejaculation. • ,

In atonic impotence and local weakness of, the Organs, faradiza-

tion may be relied upon.** One reaphor with a sponge, alternately

to the small of the ^ack, or in the centre* over the os pubis, tlie

other with the metallic brush to the perineum, on the inside of

the thighs, or to the penis. Faradization may be used likewise

in the atonic paralytic state of the muscled. In all the other

above conditions, galvanic electricity will have to be employed,

or at least will be of greater advaptage, remember always that

electricity is an
^
agent equally • powerful for evil as for good.

In sending a current through the testicles, particularly great care

has to be exercised, as these bodies are very sensitive to galvanism,

and much harm may be done by too strong a current. Duchenne

de Boulogne was the first to •apply galvanism in spermatorrhoea,

on the recommendation of M. Lallemand. Ho introduced a

urethral reaphor to the orifices of the seminal ducts, and the other

condpetor moistened to the perinetufi. fie expresses himself very

cautiously in regard to his success in tlip treatment of this disease.

Our main dependence is the proper homoeopathic remedy. To

facilitate its selection, the symptoms of the remedies that have

been found curative are classified here under the following heads

1. Sexual organs.

2. Penis.

3. Gians penis.

4. Prepuce.

5. Uyethra.

G. Prostate.

7. Seminal vesicles.

8. Spermatic cords.

9. Testicles.
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10. Scrotum.

11. Sexual desire, instinct^ etc.

12. Sexual powers and passions.

13. Erections.

14. Cojtus. *

15. Symptoms after coitus.

16. Pollutions. ,

17. Spermatorrhoea.

18. Impotence.

19. Mental symptoms connected with sexual diseases and

irregularities.

IJOTES..

Cholera in Spain.—Cholera of a virulont typo is devastating Spain.

More than 28,000 deaths have already taken jJacc. Tljcro is still no

sign of decrease of tlie epidemic. \V’hat is Dr. Fcrran doing ?

Dr. Ferran'fi inocnlalio'ii—D^r. Femiu’s theory of cholera vaccination

has been exploded. Several eminent men of the profession from

Germany and other parts of the continent of Europe went to Si)aiii to

investigate the truth of Dr. Ferran’s sweep but they came away dissatis-

fied. They declare that Dr. Ferran^s so called cholera vfeccvie was kept

secret from their obseiwation. The mmroscopcs and other apparatuses

used by Dr. Ferrau are unclean and of the coursest description possible.

^FerranisatM' therefore* is evidently causing great perplexity in

Spain. The Academy of medicine of Medrid is not in favor of Dr.

Ferran’s inoculations.

A. Comparison.—Constantine Dering Said.-^^^Colocynih has ^ great

similarity to staphisagrea^ not only in anger, with vexation and ' inclina-

tion to anger but especially in abdominal colic, neuralgia, dysentery,

and many other complaints. For this reason they often work well

after each other or in alternation (Hon. Phys. Jane.) „
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To THE Editors op the Indian Homosopathic Review.

Sirs,

We all know that the Homoeopathic healing method is in great

progress in India, its votanos are graduaUy increasing, dispen-

saries are niwneroud in various Jbowns and they*arp all naore or

less in a prosperous condition. The praetijioners, especially

those who are conducting Jbfisiness in the metropolis, generally

fetch a large income ; ,
though every side of the feature looks

prosperous, yet thA*ft is not the slightest attempt on their part to

mitigate the sufferings of the poor people who cannot afford to

pay for their illness. Is there not a single heart in Calcutta

or its Suburbs to do something for the really needy ? I know
almost all the leading Homoeopaths of the town, they are all very

good men, kind hearted, generous and of good circumstance,

in fact they’ are far better off many their allopathic brethern

in every respects, still tftcre is not a joint effort on their part to

establish a IIom(%)pathic Hospital which I tbink^ is an urgent

necessity now.
I have chanced to reside iif the »mctropoIis last year during

^he cholera season and observed very deplorable affairs with
regard to the treatment gf the poor. On one occasion I

voluntured to pay for the doctor and medicine but there was
no body to take care of tlio patipnt and none to give him shelter

in his house. I am a staunch follower oi^ Homoeopathy and from
that moment it struck in my mind for a hospital. On another
occasion I noticed a case of cholera in a boy of ton years, a servant

in certain shop. His master threw him in the street for fear of

contagion and a kind hearted gentleman happened to come to his

rescue. A neighbcrtiring kind homoeopathic doctor took the sole

charge of^ho boy and by their joint exertion, the poor lad was
rescued from the certain grasp of death. I asked the doctor

why not a ^Homoeopathic hospital wguld come into existance ?

He gave me a vague answer, the purport of which seemed to

me the want of exertion and union on the part of tlio great body
of the Homoeopathic practitioners. This is truly sad.

Tipper^h, Yours truly.
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The Monthly Homoeopathic Review. (E. Gould ^ Son

London.)

Hom(EOPATHIC ^orld (Hommopathic Publishing Company
•

^

%

London.)

f

The Medical Counsellor (M. C. ^Vvblishing Company

Mielu United States^ America.)
t

United States Medical Investigator.

<

Calcutta Journal of Medicine \'CalajMa.)

i

Indun Medical Gazette (Calcutta.)
< '

.

Amrita Bazar Patrika.

Banoabasi.

Buarati.

Nobobivakar,

Sanoibanie.

Doinick. '

Shahas {Allahabad.)

Bigtan Dabpan.

Gram Barta Pbaeasika.

Pataka.
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The need of a Homosopathio Hospital at <lalcntta.

I>ii* Brojendha Nath Banerjbe, l. m. s.

Tliat the establishftnent oF a Homoeopathic Hospital

is actually neeessary now, there is no roam for doubt.
Tile question that ^first arises is this.—if it be a
necessity, why are not advocates of Homoeopathy forth-

coming to establish it at once ? Before replying to this

question we beg to poii^t out the necessity of such a
hospital. In the pages of Journal has-been pointed
out more than once the great progress tliat Homoeo-
pathy has made in India and more specially in Calcutta.

It has alsq^ been pointed out that Homoeopathy is more
in the hands of lay men than in those of qualified medical
men. Look on England and other European countries,

and yoti will find that Homoeopathy has made rapid
strides solely through the exertions and zeal of laymen.
In England and other European countries laymen are

not allowed to practise medicine, but in India there is

no law to prevent a layman from following the vocation
of a medical man. Kow let us see the quaMcations
if any of those laymen who practise medicine, especially

•18
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homoeopathy, in this country. We generally see that

half-educated disappointed candidates for clerkships,

village school masters and those who can not find any

other vocation to maintain them, turn out homoeopathic

practitioners. Now a days many plucked medical stu-

dents also take to homoeopathy, not so much from con-

viction as from necessity. Bengal is at^iresent almost

deluged with such practioners. It is true that these

men are half-educated and possess no special medical

training ; but we must admit unhesitatingly that

they have been to a great extent paving the path for

qualified homoeopathic practitionefs. We should not

at the same time conceal our opinion that in many
instances, on their account, the cause of homoeopathy

suffers irreparably and becomes ridiculous in the eyes of

thoughtful men. As there is no law to prevent any one

from practising medicine, and as a matter of fact hundreds,

nay thousands, of men are .practising medicine without,

any medical training, so it should be the duty of all

lovers of homoeopathy to see that these laymen, before

they commence to practise medicine, should receive some

practical training. In order to impart practical training

a hospital is an absolute necessity. The establishment

of several Homosopathic schools in Calcutta shows

conclusively that people are eager to take advantage of

them. In the absence of a hospital these Homoeopathic

Schools are doing no substantial good to the country.

The students here learn only the theoretical portion

of homoeopathy and learn the practical part only when

they begin to practise, at the expense of their un\fary
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patients. It is well here to state once for all that we

are not advocates of quackery. It is our heartfelt desire

to see that none but a qualified and well-educated

medical man should be allowed to practise medicine ;
as

is in vogue in England find other European countries

;

but when we see thsft there is no law prevalent in India to

prevent anybody from setting up Nodical practice and

styling himself a doctor, then and then only are we cons-

trained to propose that these laymen should receive some

training to qualHy them to practise medicine. This is one

of the reasons why we so strenuously advocate the esta-

blishment of a homoeopatbic'iiospital in Calcutta.

In the second place inorder to prove the supremacy of

the homoeopathic mo^e of treatment over others we must

show practical results. The superiority or inferiority of

one system of medicine'can only be proved by crucial test.

If a homoeopathic hospital,be established, we can there

invite our opponents and. the ipublic to see witit their

own eyes and examine for theinselves the real efficacy

and superiority of homoeopathy over the other prevalent

system| of medicine. A public hospital therefore is

the only place where we can show and prove what real

homoeopathy is.

Thirdly, all lovers and advocates of homoeopathy

should ardently wish to proseletyse qualified medical men
to the new system. The real future of homoeopathy in

this 'or in any other country depends upon the profes-

sional favor. But in order to gain this favor of the

profession we must show the practical good and superior

resdlts of the homoeopathic system of medicine. How can
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we accomplish this object 'without the help of a hospital-~^

a place wh^e only all practical tesis can be shown ? A
hospital is really a crucible where we are able to sepcrate

gold from other bas^ metals and show conclusively that

real hohioeopathy is all gold: Qualified medical men

can only be convinced by actual results and not by

arguments ; for practical results only caij parry conviction

to the minds of the sceptic. 1 n the forth place, by

a well managed homosopathic hospital we shall be able

to show to the people and the government how cheaply

rapidly and painlessly human sufferings can be alleviated

In America the homoeopaths have*- been able to show

the superiority of homoeopathy in this way and they

are now enjoying all state favors equally with their

allopathic brethren.

We could show Imhdred other ’reasons in favor of the

establishment of a homoeopathic hospital, but we are

content with .the reasons wp have brought forward above

for the consideration of our colleagues and other lovers

of homoeopathy. Now let us attempt to explain why
advocates of homoeopathy are not forthcoming to

establish a homoeopathic hospital at once. It really

pains us to confess that the real reason, of apathy of

the homoeopaths of Calcutta is division in their own
camp. How long, we ask, will this disunion and discord

continue amongst such a small body of practitioners ?

Should not our colleagues forget the past and join hands

with each other if not for any other purpose, at

least for the cause of homoeopathy? Let there be

personal differences of opinion amongst themselves, and
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let there be personal grudge aginst each other ; but let

the difference what* it may, for the sake of the

science of homoeopathy let these be subordinate to

our grand aim, the progress of .homoeopathy, which

means the lessening the pangs of disease avd thetleath of

human kind. As physicians, our chief duty and sole

aim should be cure disease and lessen human sufferings;

and when we look to such a grand aim and object of

life, we should forget our differences and bury the past

iti the past. There is a grand future before us and we

should be wanting in our duty to the cause of homoeo-

pathy and to our follow beings* if we do not try our best

to work conjointly for the cause of ho^ioeopathy and

the good of suffering huiuanitjr.

Let a public meeting be convened in the ensuing

Christmas to form a strong committee and raise subscrip-

tions and donations to found a useful Homoeopathic

Hospital in Calcutta. Let^ all homoeopaths take part

^n the management and working of this hospital. There

can not be a grander and nobler*work than this
;
and let

all homoeopaths remember that “ united we rise, divided

we fall.’^

OAPILLABT BRONCHITIS.

In the last issue of this Heview we have discussed

the etiology, semeology, and other subjects connected

with capillary bronchitis. It now remains for us to

speak something about the therapeutics of this impor-

tant* disease. We have repeatedly observed the curative
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virtues of the very few choiced remedies and among

them we mention here Bdladonna, Bryonia^ Antimonium

Tart, Ipecac, Mercurius, Nux Vomica, Phosphorus^

Spongia and Hepar*Sulph. This list dpes not exhaust

the remeditd ' measures in this disease, but we have

generally found, in most of our cales, a decided supe-

riority of them over the others put formird from time

to time. Many authors, especially Hempel and his

followers, bring forward Aconite in the front rank but we

are sorry to differ from them. We should rather prefer

Belladonna which proves very efficient in our hands.

Pathogenetic outlines of this dtug and our disease

correspond so closely, that we are very tsanguine of its

effects and fortunately our expectations have been fulfilled.

Belladonna is useful in both simple and advanced form

of the disease. When the fevef is high it acts more

certainly than Aconite or any other antipyretic that we

know of. The cough os oh first dry, there are sonorous

and sibilant rhonchi heard by auscultation, cough aggra-

vated at night, very distressing and spasmodic, respi-

ration difficult and painful, chest is oppressed, there are

also symptoms of congestion in the thoracic org^ans.

The ordinary brain symptoms may or may not l?e present.

In the later stage of the disease we have scanty white

or yellowish expectoration coughed up with great effort.

From these remarks we may gather that in the first

as well as in the serious stage of the disease. Belladonna

may be useful.

Side by side with this, we • consider Bryonia as the

most important remedy for this affection. The fbver
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is not very high, tongue coated white or yellowish, it is

dry, there is a good Seal of thirst, bowels constipated^

there is oppression in the chest, cough assumes a little

moist form, ex^ectoratibn begins to^loosen, but it seems

very hard, 'effort at coughtng produces violent pains in

the head and concussion of the whole frame. This

remedy is more^ useful in simple* catarrhal bronchitis

than in this form of the disease. This medicine is very

seldom used by us in cases of children.

We consider Antimonium Tart as Ihe most efficaci-

ous medicine in 'cases of capillary bronchitis of both

children and old people. Its *sphere of action is very

extensive. We often depend upon this^ as the only

remedy in whatever form t^jie disease may assume, whether

light or severe. But it is must highly spoken of for the

stage exudation commences, or when there is a large accu-

mulation of mucus in the bronchial tubes but the patient

is unable to thro tv it off owing tg the weakened state of

the parts. The fever is not high, temperature rises and

falls in quick succession, perspiration is copious relieves

the patient /or a short time and is followed immediately

by heat of the body, there is scarcely any thirst, the

patient becomes drowsy, there is looseness of the

bowels, the tongue coated white, there is tympanitisi

eructation, vomiting, expectoration white and lumpy.

We have often succeeded in curing cases of capillary

bronchitis from the beginning to the end by the exhibi-

tion of this medicine alone. It may also be of service

when the case becomes desperate, when toximia is induced

by the accumulation of carbonic acid gas in the system
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which is evidenced by the cyonotic appearance of the

faces, difficulty of breathing, sopor, coma, delirium

and unequal temperature of the body. We have seen

that the lower dilutions (second and third decimal) are

useful 'when' ,the^ cough is nbt so loose and rattling

sound is nearly absent. But ha* soon as the cough

becomes highly loose, the sixth and higher dilutions are

efficacious.

Ipecac is useful in cases of children, but our experience

of this medicine is not very extended in this disease.

There is mucous rales, cough is spasrnotic, expectoration

copious. This medicine resembles the last very closely.

Old-school pl\ysicians use this drug witl* the view of

causing emissis, thereby dislodging the mucus from the

chest. But we are alive to the real clue of success.

The medicine most useful in severe cases of capillary

bronchitis is Mercurius. The fever is very high, there

is a good deal of perspira/Jqn without any relief from it,

violent thirst for cold drinks, oppression in the chest,

violent dry and spasmodic cough, there is evident catarrh

of the intestinal canal, expectoration copious,^nd yellow

and sometimes tinged with blood. It generally checks the

disease very speedily. We habitually use ^the lower

dilution, the sixth cent.

In taking over a case of capillary bronchitis from the

hand of an allopath we generally resort to Nux Vom.

This medicine helped me a great deal in saving the lives

of two children recently I came accross them in thecold

season of this year. An old allopathic physician was in

charge of them, but finding the imminent danger from
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ing in one case to take milk. Tlie mother called out an old

woman whom the child feared always. As the old woman came

near, the child shrieked, closed his eyes and his teeth began to

chatter, soon after this thet child had an attack of violent fever

with restlessness,* short brgathing and*sta»ting duri^ sleep.

The parents did not know the real cause of fever, so they did

not mention anything of“it. I prescribed ^elL which did no good ;

then I enquired 4iynutely and learnt tliat the child cought fever

sqpn after fright ; three doses of Aconite brought him round.

The 2nd case was that of a child six years old, he was a deli-

cate looking nervous child, his playmates* took him to a dark

room and there thrffw over him some kind of insect and shouted

ghosts ” ghosts ” to frigjiten hq'i f the child fainted at once.

Soon after thi^ ho came to his senses but remained lying down

in bed. At 10 m. in the night he got a very severe attack of

fever. Ho saw ghosts gnd •jipparjtions, tried to leave his bed,

slept for a while and started off again with hideous cries. A native

doctor treated the child with henbane, bromide of potash and other

drugs to no effect. On minute enquiry I traced the fever to the

previous fright and prescribed Aconite at once. The child got rid of

his fever together with the attendant symptoms within six hours.

6ih .—Aconite again is a capital medicine in tickling, nocturnal

cough with or without fever. In June 1882 I treated

—

Bahadoo^ fleputy magistrate, for a vt^y severe attack of

cough. He for the first three days look Ilaheemee medicines

without getting any relief. On the 4th night I was called

to treat him, a single dose of Aconite produced sound sleep

and took away the cough. He described his cough as dry^

painful tickling, haras.sliig, more after midnight, got some

relief«jnly on lying on back, the cough increased from smoking

and drinking iced water, in fact lie felt very thirsty, (as it was

in the hot month of June he tried to quench his thirst by drinking

ice) but could not drink a mouthful of it without getting a very

scveife fit of coughing.
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7th .—Aconite is the medicine to knock down in the bud dil

cases of recent cold in the head and* chest. If taken within

24 to 48 hours it acts rapidly, but after 48 hours its value is

doubtful.

8th.—In all cases of recent earaphe^ head-ache aK.d toothache

from cold Aconite ,acts bcnificially.

9th.—In recent croyp, as soon as you 'tear the metallic brassy

cough, prescribe aconite “every half hour and^ this fearful malady

is knocked down at once. In tho begiiiniDg of croup, acconit^ is

the medicine, Spongia is not at all required. In February last a

child was brought to me with croupy cough, laboured respiration,

anxious look and heat of the skin. The 'father of tho child

told mo that the child wont to bed quite^ free from any complaint

but at three in the morning awoke from sleep with a kind of

cough resembling the barking of a dog. Since then the child

could not sleep and had to bo carri6d over. Aconite brought round

the child by the same evening.

It is a curious fact I think that all the cases of croup which

came under my observation generally commenced between one

and three A. and I do ^ot
^
remember of any failure to bring

round the children if I had got such cases within three or four

hours of the attack.

10th.—The efficacy of Aconite in Q-onorrhoea is also very marked.

I treated a large number of cases successfully even befo?^ 3 I began

to practice homoeopathy largely. IJy attention was first drawn to

it by the perusal of Ringer’s Hand Book of Therapeutics and when

had no knowledge of homoeopathy. In cases of recent attack

with painful micturition and scanty hot and burning urine, passing

drop by drop, coupled with a constant desire of passing urine,

aconite is very useful. •'

11th.—In certain cases of asthma^ Aconite simply invaluable.

My indication for aconite in asthma is that there must be pain

in tho chest with inability to expand the chest, feeling as if a

band round the chest is preventing him to take proper b*reath
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carbonic acid poisoning, he made over the cases 'to me.

The patients were highly tympanitic, scarcely had any

power of respiration, owing to the impediments in the

abdominal cavity. Purgatives werc^resorted to without

any help. In a few houfs after the exfiihition df Nux,

our patient’s howels*«v*ere relieved and \;hey were saved.

We used Antivsb^nkim Tart in the later stage of our

treatment when they were nearly all right.

Other medicines are sometimes useful but my experience

and impressions are embodied in this short paper.

After a careful and judicious^ selection of medicines

by means of our Materia ihedica we must stick to our

remedies, they must not be too soon and too frequently

changed.
, . ^

As regards diet, we are very strict especially when

the fever is high an^ when there is disorder of the

bowels present. Sago, barley or arrowroot water is

all that we can allow. But wbe%the fever, is decreased,

when bowels all right we are somewhat liberal.

Notes^iy the way.

Brojbndra Nath Bansbjeb, i.. m. s.

Aconite.

I generally find that in this country there is a prevalent belief

among the homoeopathists that Aconite is indicated only when

there is fever. In fact it is now very largely used both by old

and new school men in cases of fever, when strictly speaking

Aconite is not at all indicated. It is invariably prescribed in

intefmittent as well as in the beginning of remittent fevers and

• 19
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practitioners are generally satisfied with the result. When I

first began homeopathic practice seven ybars ago I was rather

astonished to see the good results from Aconite. A doubt arose

in my mind as to the real factor of cure in such cases. - 1 at

once began to prascriBo Aq : distil^ in cases where I would have

before unhesitatingly prescribed Aconite. The result was as good

as it used to be witl^ Aconite. I gav^ a very extended trial to

my A(2 : distil and afterwards came to the followimg conclusions :

—

1st,—About 15 percent of fever cases are cured spontaneously.

This spontaneous cure is known very well to our old grandmothers.

These grandmothers' would not allow the use of any medicine

in all cases of recent fever for three days. ^ People of N. W«

Provinces, as a rule do not take any medicines in acute cases of

fever for three days.

2nd .—Aconite is only required in a limited number of inter-

mittent and remittent fevers, when th^ cause is traced to cold

or wet or any slight inflammations.

3rd.—When the cause of fever is tVaced to suppressed sweat

as it often happens in this country. In such cases Aconite acts

almost like a charm.

4th.—When during fever tLere is good deal of restlessness,

tossing about, sadden delirium, complaining of great internal

heat, anxious look, ovcrseutivoucss, despondency—if distant from

near and dear ones and, craving to have them by 'bis srjes},dt once,

as be predicts tliat he would die in a particular day. There is

or may not be chill at Ihc begiiining, if there is chill it. generally

commences from the feet and gradually rises up to the chests.

Pulse hard, quick and full with dry heat and short and anxious

breathing, there is good deal of thirst, perspiration of covered

parts and desire to uncover the perspired parts. ;

6th.—If the cause can be traced to fright. In cases of infantile

fever this fact should not be overlooked by the physicians as I

have myself on enquiry learnt that little children often get fever

from fright. Lately I had two such cases. The child was refus-
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frequent micturition. All these symptoms are so characteristic

of Merc that I resolved to try it at once. Mercuriua was given

continually for three weeks and to my utter astonishment the

child came round perfectly, now running about and enjoying

perfect heakh. Ih conclusion I would ask ^leagn«s not to

be daunted by the severity of any disease?. • In hoinoeo{)aihy wo

have medicines for almost all sorts of .diseases to which the

human flesh is hftiii to. In order to treat cases like this, medical

men should take careful notes not only of tlie local but all

constitutional symptoms as wel'i. I have thus treated many
surgical cases requiring opcrati^^ui, by well selected medicines

based on constitutional symptoms, disregarding to a certain extent

the local affection and ^am glad*to say with great success. The

so-called local affections generally are nothing but part and

parcels of some unrecognised and ill understood constitutional

maladies. It is well heref to state Hhat I do not mean to say

that all local diseases dej>end on some constitutional derange-

ment. What I mean to say is simply this, that many medical

men must have expressed tli^it in spite of local treatment of

many local diseases, they fail to such affections without

the help of internal medicament, even many of the external

parasitic diseases cannot be removed without the help of medicine

taken internally. This plainly shows that even for many local

disefises % peculiar diatlieses or dyscrasib, is required for the

development of such (liseases.*My object of making these remarks

is that nio4 of the best w'riiers on surgery assure us tliat hip-joint

clisGase or JIor/jf£,v Coa’ce strictly speaking is a local disease and

should be treated as such though they say that it may sometimes

depend on constitutional disturbances. In wy case there was

apparegitly at first no previous constitutional diseases; the

hectic fever and other constitutional symptoms developed

afterwards. The case nevertheless was treated as a constitu-

tional one and with success.

Bkojendra Natu Banekjee, l. m. s.
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11.—Acute hydrocephalus—Nolini Kristo Sett grand eon

of Babu J. M. Bysack aged about ten years, had an attack of

measles on the 25th January 1885. This attack was preceded

by a kind of toothache, which, the guardian of the patient says-

he was subject ^ fot some times, appearing and* disappearing all

on a sudden. He# Was cured of the measles after four or five
i

days. He was appareutljr well and attended the school when

on the 28th February, he got high fever,rodontalgia appeared

this time also as usual and was cured. Ho had another attack of

high fever on the 13th March. He was under the treatment

of a kabiraj first and then an allopatliic doctor when the disease

went on progressing ; the boy is of a delicate constitution, subject

to fever, toothache and othei* ^ininor cojnplaints. In fact he is

a true picture of a Scrophulous child. The rfover abates at

noon when a dose of quinine was given ;
convulsion came

on immediately after this, whoci I wds sent for. When I reached

the house, spasms were abatcxl and the boy was crying and

screaming, a shrill noise entered my ear as soon as I stepped in

the house. On carefully taking down the full history of

the case I learned that Jiis private tutor gave him three or four

slaps on his head on a slight provocation and the boy cried for

nearly three hours. Therd is a distinct evidence of precocity in

the boy, there is scrophulous tendency, the puple was dilated,

the disease was preceded by measles, enormous deVelit-pment of

the brain, the peculiar cry, convulsion and vomiting before

convulsion point towards ipy diagnosis. I thought ,there may

be tubercular deposits in the base of the brain. I gave him

a dose of Apis 30 and the boy was doing well till the

morning. On the 14th March the fever came on again when

the temperature was very high. At mid-night the/ fever

abated and terrible convulsive fits commenced, Belladon

was given by inhalation. The convulsion renewed with much

vigor and a few globules of stramon 6 were administered to no

avail and cuprum met 12 were then given and much relief' was
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with labored, short, anxious, superficial breathing and open

mouth. Sometimes the breathing is loud and noisy. I have

scarcely failed with aconite when the asthmatic fit is complicated

with pain in the chest durhig breathing.

12th.—In certain cases o^ Cholera^ it wa# ^J^elievf^ Hempel

who first drew the attention of the Profession to the value of

Aconite in cholera, iisharcd in with sove«e pain in the abdomen

and great prosti%tion. 1 do not like to dwell upon this subject

now as I shall refer to the value of aconite in cholera in a separate

paper.

13th.—In cholera infantum aconite, if proscribed in suitable

cases acts rapidly. My indication of it is that there should be

either some fever witl^ restlessufess, tossing about, thirst and

crying or in «. few cases, with great pain in the abdomen before

passing tho stools, vomiting, restlessness, stoppage of urine and

great thirst. • * •

14th.—The value of Aconite \xv all sorts of inflammation is so

well known that it docs not require any elucidation.

Besides these aconite is used,iii many other cases but of which

I cannot speak anything from my i)Wjj practice. .

Clinical Cases.

,

I. Hip-joint Disease—UnhuT, C. Ghose’s son aged 3 years, came

under my; treatment for Morbus coxae or hip-joint disease. A
couple of months prior to this I liad treated this child

for a severe attack of remittent fever. On account of the

transfer of the Biibu, this boy was taken to Cawnporo where

one ^ay while walking in the street with his father, he

suddenly began to limp and the father thought that perhaps

the child got a sprain or hurt while walking. Since then,

tho child could not walk at all, the pain in the hip-joint

begsfn to increase and he became bedridden from pain
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and constant slow fever. He was treated at Cawnpore

by two or three Doctors who diagnosed the case to be one of

fracture in the hip-joint and treated with rest and splint.

A month’s treatment did no good and** the child began to loose

flesh fro;n the^feat* and loss of ^leep from * pain, o When the

case came to my Iiapd I found the following conditions on exami-

nation :

—

The child could not walk at all. If he was made to stand forcibly

and walk, he would limp a few paces and cry vehemently. The

pain in the joint was very severe when inter-articular pressure

was made by pressing the trochantar. Tliere was no swelling.

The affected leg looked elongated, but whcii I measured and

compared with the healthy ii.jib tlicre^ was no actual elonga-

tion. When lying down or sleeping the thigh roimained adducted

and flexed upon the pelvis. There was good deal of flattening of

the nates on the affected sidoo Tluire was no syphilitic taint nor

any sign of strumous constitution.

Before commencing treatment, to make sure of my diagnosis

I consulted Dr, S. P. Roy M. B. M. R. C. S. (Eng) who corro-

borated my iliagnosis. He
^

rcccommended Thomas posterior

spiint to keep the joint in rest and avoid all inter-articular

pressure. 4

Treatment :—But instead of putting splint I resolved to try

homoeopathic medicines to remove this disease, ‘ p

I was guided to select the mcdici;ie l)y the following consti-

tutional symptoms :

—

The abdomen across the epigastrium was tense, hard and sen-

sitive, there was constipation with tenacious stool passed with

great straining every night, there were many thread worms in

these stools, urine was thick and passed with great pair^ and

crying occasionally nothing but a few drops used to come

out, thigh (affected side) sore to the touch and painful,

fever of a hectic nature all along but the heat would increase

at midnight every day, causing great thirst, sleeplessness' and
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obtained. On the 16tU march a consultation was resorted to

and dcutamr 6 was given but that did not produce the desired

effect, cuprum met 12 was f^ain administered and a considerablo

work was done b^ it. There was no fit since ^hen but there was

a little feverishness in the affernoon, eyes japndia^ffl, pulse frequent

and brain was not altogether clear. At first Apis 30 was

given and afterwards Nux Vom 30 which did him a great deal

of good. There’ was no fever after a fortnight and the boy

was playing but all kind of mental work was interdicted. In

the meantime when I was at Monghyr the boy had toothache

and Merc sol 30 wq^i given to no effect, I came and gave him

a few globules of Calc carb 30 and. was all right. He is now
attending the school but*many wo**k is strictly prohibited.

III.—Babu Hory llur Prosada Moliurer collector’s office of

this city
;
passed several stopls since the night of the 26th Sep-

tember last ; in the evening of the following day I saw him ; he

was passing copious rice .water stools, eyes sunken, pulseless

body and extremities cold, there wore good deal of cramps in the

lower and upper extremities, pjfsscd no urine with the last four

stools, was very thirsty but unSbl^ to retain the water, twice

given Immediately thrownv up, coniylained of burning sensation

in the stomach and body requiring to bo fanned constantly, took

medicines f^m a«meissur a native kahiroj,^

Proscribed Ars. 30 in solution every hour but a man came

after me, informed that the^ stato of the patient was becoming

worse, as ho was unable to retain CA^n a dose of the medicine

given
; gave him the same medicine in globules, along with carl

vog 6th to be given every hour alternately. I saw him again a<

10 P. M. of that day and found he had passed only one stool,

all other symptoms were still the same as stated before. A
violent hiccough and hoarseness so that he could speak only it

whispers
;
gave Jfux V. 30 globules as an intorcurrent remedy

whiqh acted as a charm as far as hiccough was concerned
; nex

morning the pulse returned at first wiry afterwards easily per

20
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ceptable, but tbc hiccough appeared ag^in with a double force,

gave Sulphur 30 and after an hour NtuD V. 30 again which stopped

this symptom at once. In the evening 1 saw him complaining

of weakness and no ^esise for food, gave China 3p in globules.

About 11 P. heard that ho passed two stools and a large

quantity of foetid urine next morning rtskod for food, gave him

sago and gandavadala soup. No more complain^except weakness.

lY.— mahomedan inhabitant of Kasimbazar a Mohalla

of this city, aged about 28 years suffering from cholera since the

noon of the 4th instant. I was called at about half past eight

p. M. when the patient was in a state of collapse and the following

symptoms occurred,

Scanty rice water discharges, chilliness accompained with

burning sensation in the stomach: rapid loss of strength and

extreme protration, insatiable^ thirst., inability to swallow more

than a few drops, severe spasms and cramps in the legs and hands

clammy sweat over the forehead ^ hollow sunken cadaverous

appearance of the features. Pulseless, lips dry
;
tongue cracked

and blueish : suppression of urine, oppressed breathing, coldness

of the breath. The relatives around were crying hopelessly.

On my inquiry as to the cause of th^f attack one of his relative

stated as follows.

In the morning he, tjie patient, went to burj a relative who

died of cholera ; on his return be passed two liquid stools on tho

way and fell down then and there senseless ; the other persons

who also accompained him, have brought him on their shoulders

to his place when his sense returned, he passed no stools till

4 P. M. afterwards he again passed one stool not less than 3 seers*

I gave him Are and Carb veg 6th in solution every half hours

alternately ; on tho next morning I could not go to see him until

I heard that the patient is still alive, A person came to me the

next morning about 7 A. M., and informed me that the man is

now perfectly well, his pulse returned, body became warm, no

cramps, no spasms &c., nothing of the kind, he passed urine In
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the morning and is sleeping since then^ the onlj thing he has

got is that his body *very warm and severe and slight pain in

the right side of his breast with little cough ;
ho passed no stools

since the administration of^ the medicines^ No appetite ; 1 immo

diately went to s8e the patient and was conviitced^hat the state-

ment of the bearer was {orrect. I gave Bfy 42th in solution one

dose morning and evening.
^

•

The next day tlfe«man got rice and became perfectly well.

Sexual irregularities in the ruale.

By F. F. Dc m.

Sexual organs.

Sexual organs, bloatedf relaxed/and sweaty^ Cal. seg.

Sexual organ^^ burning in the, with excitation to discharge

semen. Stann.

Sexnal organs, cold and relaxed, Uols. s» v.

Sexual organs, cold and relaxed, almost insensible, no erection

for many days, Diosc. vill.

. Sexual organs, coldness of tbc, Agn. cast., Cann., Caps., Merc.

V., Sulph. V • • •

Sexual organs, coldness, feeling of, ^and cold perspiration on the,

Cal. seg. ^

Sexual organs, crawling in the, Aeon.

Sexuat organs, dropsical swelling of the, Lycop.

Sexual organs, extreme excrtenient of the, with stupor, Stram.

Sexual organs, falling off of the hair of the, Bell, Hell, Nat.

o., Nat. m.. Nit. ac., Phos. ac., Sinap., Selen., Zinc.

Sexual organs, inclination to touch the, Bufo.

Sexual organs, irritation, voluptuous, of the, Graph.

Sextfal organs, itching and coldness of the. Iris. vers.

Sexual organs, itching and weakness of tho, Sepia.

Sexual organs, itching of tho, and the scrotum, excessive, ex-

tending to the anus, with profuse perspiration on the scrotum,

evenipgs and nights, with a pollution, Magn. mur.
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Sexual organs, itching of the, especially of the scrotum, Am, carb

Sexual organs, itching of the, with a humid spot on the scro-

tum, Silic.

Sexual organs, itching of the, Agar, m., Ambra. gr., Amm.
c., Calc. Oani:,, Canth

,
Carb. v., Ccn. m., Gra^h., H6p. s., Ign.,

Kali c., Lyc., Magn; m., Merc, v., Na,t.^t.m., Nit. ac., Nux v.,

Pul^.^ Sop., Sil., Sulph.j'Xbuja occ.

Sexual organs, lancing and pressing pains in'tfie. Bell.

Sexual organs, numbness in the. Baryta c.

Sexual organs, nun^ness in the, with violent erections in tho

mornings, without sexual desire, Ambr. gr.

Sexual organs, relaxation and weakness of the. Plumb.

Sexual organs, relaxed, with dtmiuishecl.or increased sexual de-

sire, Aeon.

Sexual organs, relaxed, with desire, Nux. mosch.

Sexual organs, relaxed, no iriclination to coitus. Hell.

Sexual organs, sensation of weakness in the, with pressing-

drawing in tho testes and in the spermatic cord, as if it was

drawing out, Mangan.

Sexual organs, sensation <S unbearable^ 'Voluptuousness in the,

and in the whole body, even until discharge of semen, Stann.

Sexual organs, sensation voluptuoUs, lasting, violent in the

internal, without irritation in tho external, Ambr- gr.
^

Sexual organs, shrivelled, sexual desire wanting, Arg. mt.

Sexual organs smell strong and barJly, Nat. m., Sarsap., Snlpli.

Sexual organs, soreness be.twecn the genitals and thighs, Merc, viv*

Sexual organs, spots, yellowish-brown, on the, and abdomen,

Cobaltum.

Sexual organs, stench intolerable about the, Sarsap.

Sexual organs, stitching and burning in the. Calc. o.
'

Sexual organs, sweat cold, and feeling of coldness of the, Cal.

sog.

Sexual organs, sweat profuse on tho. Cor. rub., Sepia.

Sexual organs, sweat profuse between tho thighs, humid jsore-
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ness between scrotum and thighs, Hep. s.

Sexual organs, soroftim, strong smelling on the, Dioscor. vill.

Sexual organs, sweat stinking on the, Sulph.

Sexual organs, sweat on tiie, at night. Bell.

Sexual Cleans, SK^eat on th(^ when walkuig, Mer^ viv. .

Sexual organs, sweat on the, profuse, smelling fike honey, Thuja

ooc. *
•

Sexual organs, Sl^reat on the, and abdomen in sitting, Selen.

Sexual organs, weakness of the, coldness, Camph., Ign.. Plumb.

Sexual organs, weakness of the, with a bruised pain in the os

sacrum, Oxal. ac.

Sexual organs, great weakness in the, and adjacent parts, with

pain in the perineum on fitting, Lifd!

Sexual organa^ great weakness in the, erections wanting or too

feeble and too short, mosch.

Sexual organs, groat weakrifcss initho, sensation of impotence,

Mur. ac., Nat. mur.

Sexual system greatly depressed for weeks, with great eleva-

tion of the scrotum, Ustil. mai^.

Excoriation between (be thighs, gsp^ially when .walking, Siilph.

Mons veneris, falling OT^f the hair of the, Bell, Hell., Nat.

c., Nat. in., Nit. ac., Sarsap\ Sel.
*

Mons veneris, pitching of the, Agar., Carb. v., Kali c,, Sulph.

Mons Teneris, itching and moistening on*tho, Sulph.

• Parineum, sweat on the, Oqp. m.

Perineutti, pain in the, with great jv^eakness of the generative

organs and adjacent parts, Lyc.

•• Penis.

Penis and scrotum shrivelled and drawn up, Carbur. sulph.

Penis becomes relaxed during coitus, Nux vom.

Ppnis, burning in the, frequent erections early in the mornings

with) Magn. m.
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Penis cold and relaxed, with impotence, Canth.

Penis discolored, bluish, and cold, the 'whole, the foreskin is

drawn back, Sulph.

Penis excoriates easily daring coitus' and even irom an erection.

Anath. mar. '
„ « <

Penis, itching uf the, Cann., Ign., Nit. ac.. Oleum an.

Penis, jerking in the,,.almost like ejaculation of semen, Stann.

Penis, jerking in the, as if a nerve was stretched and snapped

asunder. Thuja.

Penis, pain in the extremity of the, with severe lancinations

in the testicles, Nupli. Lut.

Penis relaxed, with great sexual excitement,*Agar. muse.

Penis relaxed, with voluptilovw fancies,^Aur. met.

Penis relaxed, with sexual desire, or painful erections without

sexual desire, Cal. sog.

Penis shrivelled, cold, and without ^ erection. Impotence of

several years standing, Lycop.

Penis shrunk, and testicle cold. Aloes.

Penis, stinging in the, Merc, viv., Sulph., Thuja occ.

Penis, stitches, itching, cutting, and burning in the, Oleum an.

Penis, stitches in the, and prepuce. Puis.

Penis, swelling of the lymphatic ^v^ssels along the, Mera v.

Penis, weakness of the, with imperfect erections, Merc. viv.

Gians penis and frasnulum, sycotic excrescences on the;, horn-

like, or wetting, oozing or itching, especially during new and in-

creasing moon, Thuja occ.

Gians penis and propuce, painful swelling and inflammation of

the. More. v.

Gians penis, behind the corona humid soft excrescences, itching

on being rubbed, Staph.

Gians penis, behind the corona increased secretion of smegma,

Nux V.

Gians penis, behind tho corona quantity of yellowish humor^

Lycop.
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Gians penis, sharp, shpoting stitches through the, and in the

end of the penis, Merc. prot.

Gians penis, tingling in the, Merc. tit.

Gians penis, titillation and itching on the, Nat. mnr.

Gians perns, To/nptuous itching on the corona gfHhe, Mangan.

Prepuce and glans, smelling, inflammation, 'and easy excoria-

tion, Nat. carb. •
*

Gians penis, burning stitches in the^ burning pain, and soon

afterwards urging to urinate, Stann.

Gians penis, burning jerkings in the, from«the seminal vesicles,

Mangan. •

Gians penis, coldness and shrinking of the, Merc. viv.

Gians penis, dampness of the* Alum., China, Lyc., Merc, v.,

Nat. c., Nat. m.*«Nit. ac., Nux vom., Sep., Sulph., Thuj. occ.

Gians penis, dryness and rej^ness of the, covered with small red

dots. Cal. seg.
* *

Gians penis, itching of Ars., Cann., Mangan., Merc, viv.,

Nux. V., Silic.

Gians penis, itching of the, with biting and burning, Nux vom.

Prepuce and scrotum,Sijlisters onftht, Giaph.

Prepuce, dryness of the/^um., Calad. seg., Ign.,Mur. ac., Nat.

c., Nux V., Sil. ^

Prepuce, herpea on the, Sarsap.

Prepuce, oedematous swelling of tho, or blisters on it and the

scrotum, Graph. *

Prepuce* is drawn back. Cal. seg?, Ign., Nat. mur., Nux v.,

Prun. spin., Sulph.

Prepuce is drawn back, the penis is getting smaller, Prun. spin^

Prepuce is drawn back, the whole penis is discolored, bluish,

and cold, Sulph.

Prepuce is thick and inflamed, Elaps. cor.

Prepuce itching, biting, or stitching on the inner and upper

side^f the, Pulsat.

Prepuce, itching of the internal surface of the, Lycop.
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Prepuce, itching of the, Aeon., Ars., Cqnn., Euphor. ofif., Lyc.,

Merc. V., Nit. ac., Nux v., Puls., SiL, Sop.

Prepuce, itching in the, Camph.

Prepuce itches volupi^uously, Euphor. off.

Prepfice, oiK^io ec^es of the, syc6tic excrescences itching and

burning, Psorinuni. • /

Prepuce remains behind the glans after coition, painful and

swollen, Cal. seg.

Prepuce, stinging in the, Arg., Merc, v., Puls.

Prepuce, stitches ?n the, Mangan, Puls.

Prepuce is swollen, the margin feels sore on.touching it, Corall

rub.

Prepuce, the border of the, is swollon^and sore, with smarting

during micturition. Cal. seg.

Prepuce, tingling in the, Merc, v,., Phos. ac.

Prepuce is ulcerating, and itches continually, Sep.

Urethra, burning in the, after coitus, Sulph. ac.

Urethra, crawling and tearing in the, after erections, Amb. gr.

Urethra, cutting in the, Nat mar.

Urethra, cutting pain in* th6, during ^dilation of semen, Borax.

Urethra, discharge of mucus from fae, Ferr. met.

Urethra feels as if stretched, Arg.^n.

Urethra, fluid, sticky on the, after sensation^ as if pollution

should take place, without discharge of semen, Digit.

Urethra, pain in the, after copioifc pollution, Digit.

Urethra, sensation at thu point of the, as if an ' acrid drop

squeezed itself out, Sclen.

Urethra, sensation as if a drop was running through the,

Thuja occ.

Urethra, sensation of squeezing along the, a drop oozing out

afterwards, Selen.

Urethra, sensation of stricture in the, as if the semen could not

I^ass, with pollution, Thuja, occ.

Urethra, stitches in the, with urging to urinate, Thuja oco.
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Uretbrai smarting daring urination, with swelling and soreness

of the border of tbe foilskin, Cal. seg.

Prostate, burning in tbe, with fireqnent erections and gnawing

pains in the testides, Phos.^.

Prostate,* inflammation of«the, Aoon.,*Agn. e,^ Anr^ Cann.,

Oanih., Merc, t., Puls., Sulph., Thuja ooc. ’ .
*

Prostate, pressing in die. Oleum an. .

Discharge of pfostatic fluid, Alum., *Amm. c., Anac., Aur.,

Bell, Oalc. o., Carb. t., Con. mac., Digit., Euphor. off.. Hep. s.,

Ign., Lycop., Magn. c., Matioo, Nat. o., Na& m„ Nit. ac.. Nun
m.,Nuz V., Phos., Phos. aa. Puls., Selen., Sep., 8il., Staph.

Sulph., Thuja occ., *Zincum.

Disohaige of prostatio^uid, afloif fitillation on the glans penis

Inflammation of*Jhe prostate, Puls.

Discharge of prostatic fluid, after urination and during hard

and soft stool, Anac. • * •

Discharge of prostatic fluid, after urination and stool, in Inng
threads, or white like milk, Sulph.

Discharge of prostatic fluid, .after urination, or with difficult

stool, carb.
^ ,

Discharge of prostatic^id, caused by masturbation, 1^ abuse

of alcoholic liquors, coffee,\dentary habits, and mental erertion,

Nux Tom.
^

DisdArge of prostatic fluid during every emotioiu When press-

ing to stool. Con. m. .

Discharge of prostatic fluid duringJiard stool. Alum., Anacord.,

Phos.

Discharge of prostatic fluid during stool, hard stool, urination,

and at other times. Hep. sulph.

DSieharge of prostatic fluid, early in the morning, Tbnja occ.

Discharge of prostatic fluid from a relaxed penis, Aur. met..

Bell., Euphor. off.

Discharge of prostatic fluid, like milk, after hard stool,

Amm. c.

21
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Disohavge of prostaiio fluid, {Hofen, with twf «KdtOd MXtaal

instiDot, Auacaid.
*

Disohaipio of prostatic fluid, profiise, during hsotvioiHl tiioug^ts,

from tho slightest excitement, vithont'ereotion, Nat mur.

Discharge o^^nfetatio fluid, {srofnee, Tfithout huuse, {Zineam<
'

Discharge i f prosthtio fluid, vhon prfN^ng to stohl,

Con. m., Ign. •
^

Discharge of proBtatio fluid, while passing Hifld, Hagn. eaih.‘

Discharge of prostatic fluid, while sitting still nr oh walkthg,

with very disagreeahle sensation, or before and after stool, Seleh.

Diseharge of prostatic fluid, witii difficult st^ol, SiKo., Staph.

Discharge of prostatic fluid, with great lewdnew, without

erection, Lyoop.
’
**

«

Discharge of prostatic fluid, with slight voluptuous 'sensation

and feeble erections, Matioo.

Seminal vesicles, bnrning iiT the regioil of the, Ambra gr.

Seminal vesicles, irritability of the,^Gels.

Seminal vesicles, itching irritation to void the semen, early, In

bed. almost without erection, in the region of the, Pnls.

Seminal vesicles, jerking/ro*i the, to ^3 glans penis, .Mangan.

Seminal vesiolos, weakness of the, suOTmatorrhoea, Bell.

Spermatic cords, oontinnal pain the# running up, PhytoL dee.

Spermatic cords, contraction of the, Alum., Nnx v.

Spermatic cords, drstwing in the. Agar., Agn. a, Mangan., Merc.

V., Nit. ac., Nux v., Puls., Zinoum. •

Spermatic cords, drawing^ choking pains in the, also ra relaxed

testicles, mostly during and after erections, Amm. carb.

Spermatic cords, drawing poina in the, and testfcles, Ftoirinnin.

Spermatic cords, drawing tension in the, Phos.

Spermatic cords, drawing np they and in the, testiele^ Zhioum.

Spermatic cords, hardness the, Phos. ao.

Spermatic cords, inflammation of the, Nux v.. Puls.

Spermatic cords, itching of the, Mangan.

Spormatic cords, jerking of the, Mang., Plumb.
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^lenilAtio oords, prearing-dnraiag in the, u if it was drawing

ontk witii sensation of'^aknesa in the generative organs, Mangas
%ermatic cords, sensation of weakness in the, and testes,

Mere. viv.
*

SpSKmatie oordif sen^ijon «f stitches an^ tSbsioft ^
liMNStAes, fiidph.

^ ^
* •

*

flpertnatio dords, pressure in the, Sulpha

Sptematio 0i>rdB,*seasation of fulness in bdtb, Ilnor. ao.

Speffmstic cords, sensation of strangling in the, Nthc r.

Bpermfliac cords, Stinging in the, Nnx v., Bnlph., Thuja occ.

Spermatic coids, ^stinging and spasmodic drawing, extending

from the testicles, which are hard, hot, and swollen; Nnx v.

Spermatic cords, swelling of the;‘Oann., Ohina., Kali c., ^t. ao

Phos., Fhos. ao.,*J*nls.

Spermatic cords, swelling of the, and testes, China., Kali oarb.

Spermatic cords swollen, w^th Mhsivc pain, right testicle is

drawn up and swollen, the left is hanging down, Fnls.

Spermatic cords, tearing and drawing from the abdomen through

the, to the testicles, Puls. .

Spermatic cords, tear^g in th^ av«DiDgs, in bed^Bell.

Spermatic cords, tensio^^ the, Sulph.

Spermatio cord^ tension \a the, drawii^ pain in the testes

itith oentrac|iTe pjiin and contraction in the scrotum, Cann.

SpercMtic eords, tingling in the, Mem vIV.

spermatic cord, jerking^titohing pain in the, and .left tes*

tids^ Gorbnr. sulpL .

Bight spermatio cord, oontraction in the, with pain in tho tes*

tides, Alnib.
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The Family Homaopathiete by E. B. ShJdham M, A., M. D., M.
R. C. S., published by E. GfoulA ^ Son of London,

This jyittle volume Uas already r^n on five e(2itionB« lOiis veiy

fact speaks volnnles^n its favor. Dr. Shuldham is a well known

learned homoeopath and was for several yi^ ^itor of the Homoeo-

pathic World. This book has maintained th^ repntatioB of its

author who is remarkable for his facile pen. In a small volume

of 150 pages Dr. Shuldham has given the history of homoeopaihyi

its advantages and its statistics, hints on health, directions of

taking the medicines, short Materia Medica as well chapter

on all important diseases including disease of women. The

description of the diseases and their treatment are blear and con

<aee and we are sure they will commend to tbe heads of families

not acquainted with teohnical mediobl and Scientific terms. This

little book should be in the hands of every lay-man wishing to

give relief to his family in common ailments.

r
VacdnoHs and homaioprophylaans rSy J. Compton Burnett

M. JD. Pvbluhed by ike HorntBopocUAe Publish^ Co., I/ynflttn,

This small but highly suggestive book consists of two parts

viz. vacoinosis and hom(Boprophyl{.zis. Both these terms have

been first used in English'' medical literature by the versatile

author of the book under review. Dr. Burnett considers vaocinosis

a subdivision of the Sycosis of Hahnemann. This book treats

not only the theoretical but as well as the practical or clinical

portion of this subject and we therefore consider it to be spbrially

suggestive and instructive. That there is such a thing as

vacoinosis is beyond any doubt. We ourselves recognised this

long ago but did not or could not coin any new word to ex-

press our idea. While admitting tbe existence of the morbid
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Bteto of vaodnoBu we certainly can not go the length Dr. Barnett

has gone. The authoif has not been able to show soffident

reasons for ooonting his recorded cases as those of Tacoinoris.

We, however, think that firit five cases are good illnstrations of

vaeoinosis, *ihe rest of the oases are don^tfolf owjpg beyrase the

moitid state of vaodnosis has been so ill-nndenfbod and ignorad

that we have not sufSoient clinical data to prove that styes,

neuretyis, panri»^ olopeeia dso. may be dne (Breetly to vacdnosis

Dr. Bnmett has done well in directing the attention of the

prdesraon to a morbid state which is np to this time, either

ignored or not well understood. The impetus thus given to this

branch of study vnlt in futures, we are confident, bear good fruit.

The second part of t)ie book^fiVells on HomCBOprophylaxis.

We are firm beltyvers in EcmusoprophylaxiB. Like Dr. Bnmett

we are in the habit of attending our smallpox patients fortified

the internal use ofTaccanin. *We have seen 3 or 4 worst

forms of smallpox epidemics in Allahabad. We have freely

given vaccinin 30 to the attendants pf such oases who were

unvaccinated and we do not jremember of any oases of infection

amongst them
; we are in the hab|J of protecting unvaccinated

children by the use o^^inin, variolin and thuja during small

epidemics, especially whe]% these children suffer from diarrhoea*

fover, cough^Ac. to prevent them to be vaccinated. We have also

seen go^ uses of cuprum, veratrum and ctfmphor taken internally

as prophylactic measures against cholera.

i While admiting thus far, we do nol^atall agree with Dr. Bnmett

as to the deteriorated value he puts forth of vaccination. It is

true that vaccination does sometimes produce ill-effects but not

to such an extent as Dr. Burnett alleges. He farther says that

vacoixBition protects only those who are less prone to get small

pox. He has certainly foiled to prove this bold assertion by any

dlinioal facts or theoretical reasons. Dr. Burnett says that in

jading of the ill-effects of vaccination, only the mortality is

considered as a general rule by the pro-vaccinists. By giving
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atteotaon to Taodoational o)wr)>iliiy (the Taodnoeia of tbo Uttb

treatUe) 1 have been enabled to do Bom6 notably olinioal good

vork,’* hi., then he goes on to say we must take aoonxate aooonnk

of the morbility (promanents to tt^e a'given disease) as well as

of the n^ortali^ and morUdily (th^ quantity of iU-hcaJtli of tbo

Uving). It is next . to impossible to take reliable statisties of

morbiliiy and morbidity but the generkl esperieaoe of medical

men uid the puldio is, that eoooessM vaooiiution is a potent

proteetiTo against smallpox. Now, in the city of AUahab^
the population oonnsts of Hindoos, Mahomedans, EuFopeana^

Bengalis, East Indians the latter three dasses as a rule*

Taocmate and revaoobiate their children. 'Sfbe result is that

children of these classes as a. rnleteBo^fram attaeks of small

pox e>ren when it rages epederaiodlyk There is another evident

[hoof of the eBotq>e of those eUsses from unaUpoi^ via. the faces

of Bengalis, Europeans and Euratiabs are scarcely to he seen

ftisfigured by marks of smallpox. Surgeon Major Pringle late

Deputy Sanitary commissioner and Superintendent of vaooina-

tion of the 2nd circle N. W. Provinces, a few months ago read

a very valuable and instructive ^tqper on vtccanition, in a meeting

of the ezpedermiological society of ^judon. He contends that

if vaociniation is performed 8ucce8sfal||: it does not at all require

re-vaccination fox farther protection. He proved his asserticm

by sufficient facts and ngures. Whatever may the antivaocina-

tists say, it is a potent fact to us that vaccination is really a potea

prophylaxis against attacks of smallpox. We also admit tiiat

Jenaerean vaccination only proves Homoaoprophylaxis more

cleariy than any other facts.

Though in certain points we differ from Dr. Burnett but we
unhesitatu^fly pronoonoa his book written in a very deav' style

and forcible language, as a very valnable addition to onr liierar

ture. We are snre the book will amply repay perusal and it

should be in the library of all practical physicians as it requires

careful study.
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NOTES.
•

Ogaturia,—^Professor Oantini presoribea In this condition half a litre of

Bilir water daily and a diet consisting exclusively of meat» beef-tea,

and fish. Everything else is forbidden—sucl^ is green vegetables, fruity

Ctiirehy fbod^ tnilk, lea and cotfeA. A patient a lad;^ aged forty four,

suffering severely froiQ th^affeotion after a week*of this diet was nearly

better and in eight weeks the urine was normal and health completely

restored (North AnAihsati Journal of Homoeopathy.)

Death after (he use ofAntipyria,—As a rule, it appears to be a drug

the administration of which is^'not followed by any unpleasant symp

toms, the vomiting, a peeudiav exanthematous resembling measles and

as in the oase referred to by Mr. Blare in the Lanoet, oollapse have

followed its use resulting in death. •••

SuJph—carholr^Tha anti^ptio and antifirmlatative properties of the

compound are remarkable, and it has the advantage over Carbolio Acid

of being soluble in water in all proportions and of being neither poison,

ous nor caustic. It is simply» rose colored liquid, of pungent *odour

but no wise disagreeable in solution. It is volatilized in a water bath

and may be used for fumigation. It was discovered in 1841 by Laurent

and has since then engaged the* attention of chemists. Recently its

properties have been invel^gated by St. F. Yegier wifh the assistanoe

and in the laboratoiy of M. Haborde and^its great antiseptic power have

been duly demonstrated (Braimwates Retrospect.)

A new diseqvery { !—Acute epididymitis Pulsatilla. Dr. Borchein

in the journal of cutaneous and venerial Dise&es says ;
—** Numerous

disappointments in the treatment of this disagreeable an^ painfull

affection by the usual methods and tbq perusal of a few brief articles

published in the journals at various times by Pifford, Sturgis and Fox

of New York, have led mo to employ experimentally the tincture of

Pulsatilla and I am pleased to state, to my complete satisfaction.’’

Dr. Herohein says that he procured the tincture from Besrioke and

Tafel of New York, a homceopathic ohomist and that he found that

smaller doses only effect cure. Now will Pifford, Sturgis and Fox

tell us how they first learnt the use of Pulsatilla in epididymitis t
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Is Cholera Communicable 1^ Human
^

intercourse Sac. P

Bt Brojendka Nath ^mtebjee, z.. m. b.

•

It is no dodbt a matter of surprise how, in the &oe

of such incontrovertible, facte and figures. Surgeon*

General Cunningham, late sanitary commissioner with

the Government of India, contends that cholera can not

be spread into uninfected ^spote by human intercourse.

I advisedly say it is ^matter ^f, surprise, because Sur-

geon General Cunnin^am, of all authorities on cholera^

had immense advantag^ and opportunities to investigate

this most ijnpo];tant question. I give him the credit

for his honest opinion and conviction, but it is admitted

on all hands that Surgeon* General Cunningham lias not

been able* to prove his assertion by sufficient facte and

figures.

With regard to Dr. Cunningham’s strange assertion,

the Hon’ble Surgeon General Cornish of Madras makes

some pertinent remarks in his anniversary address as

President of the South India Dranch, Pritish Medical

As^ciation. Dr. Cunnigham believes that “ diseases,

22
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like anything else, are due to a ^ause that prodnces

them, but it by no means follows that this cause is an

entity. Disease may be due, ai^ many other things are

due to a mere f<me, ' The greatest power^ in tbo world

are not entitii»s. at all, such for example, as light and

electricity, heat and ^old. No one doubts the power, and

yet in not one of them are the tremendous results to be

ascribed to the existence of any entity, to anything which

can be seen by the naked eyes or demonstrated under

the most powerful microscope, x x x , The atmosphere

and other conditions unckr which people live are of far

more importance to health than is generally supposed in

these days.*” On this Dr. Cornish says “ the conclusions

arrived at by Dr. Cunningham are that none ofthe usually

accepted theories of cholera production harmonizes

with the facts and his own theory, in so far as he has, one

would seem to point to some unknown “ force or atmos-

pheric condition.” Of ooUrse we '"^ust admit that there

may be forces in nature of which we know nothin*'

It is certainly the duty of any bne who believes that an
unknown “ force” produces cholera, to give some of the

principal facts on which the belief is based. Dr. Cunning-

ham has advanced no such facts. And in regard to the

supposed “ atmospheric conditions,” is there a single case

on record when cholera has broken out in ships at sea after

an absence of a certain number of days from an infected

part ? I am not acquainted with any such case, and the

fact that there are no such cases goes to prove that

f Cholera, fTkat oaa the State do tg preveat H

I
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atmospheric conditions *’ where there is no terrestrial

taint, cannot pro*dtice cholera.” In order to settle the

contagious or non-contagious character of cholera, Dr.

Cornish very properly suggests tjiat advantage should

Be taken*of thh large niftnber of perso^j(fA}m 8* to 400

annually) who undei^ capital punishment. He aptly

says could ^not be so arranged*that a small portion

of the animal victims of the hangman might be

spared the final execution of the judicial sentence

on something like these conditions, viz, (1) to subject

themselves to scientific experimentation (after due

warning) in reference to**l;he artificial production

of cholera, and (2) that surviving such experimen-

tation their lives should bn scared either in confinement

or otherwise as the State would be pleased to direct V* X

think this is the most practical way to arrive once for

all, at the real truth. I have no faith in the conclusions

arrived at by expeijment on.apimals, because human

life is so different frmn that of animal life. Homoso-

pathy itself is built sol^y on experimentation on human

beings^ hence the value and superiority of the Homaso*

pathic system of medicine over all other systems.

Dr. Cunningham has* apparently disregarded ** the

study an^ experience of local epidemics while formu-

lating his views on the subject for a study of the general

history.” “ He has, as it were,” says Dr. Moore, “ held

the eel of science by the tail while neglecting to grasp

the body.”

In the September number of the Indian Medical

Gaijette Surgeon-General Moore has written a very
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valuable ptq^r on the cause of cholera,” showing

the utterly untenable views of Dr. GuSihingluim. 1 advise

my readers to read it in extenso, I shall be content

here to give a brief rjisunte of this paper, as my vievrs

exactly ' coincide 'with those of Dr. Mo6re. He anjn :

"My idea of cholera is an unknown atmospheric con-

dition occuring more frequently in eastern ;l;,han in western

oountiies, and more frequently in hot than in cold

climates; certain but unknown conditions of matter

presenting most usually in unsanitary localities; the

tiro factors generating an invincible chemically and

microscopically unrecognizable germ, which may be

conveyed in all directions by human beingr, by clothing,

by some varieties of merchandize, by water, by food,

by insects, especially flies, or through the atmosphere

to a very limited but undiscovered and variable extent

as regards both distance and time ; and probably in a

more certain manner and i^^ ^ mqre virulent form and

to a greater distance, if favoural^e atmospheric condi*

tions prevail. These ideas do^not credit Bengal with

being the home and birth-place of cholera,, and they

are opposed to the assumption of cholera being a malady

which must spread in a definite direction from east to

west. In fact, the records of one epidemic (1840),

show that it was presumed to have spread in an opposite

course. Imported into China by troops from India, it

is said to have spread down into Burmah, afterwards

fii^m Bokhara down to Peshawar, and then dWn the

river Indus to Tatta Kurachee, and other places m Sind.

I believe western epidemics would occur exactly the
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same if tiiere were no eastern epidemics. The attention

the sanitary Commissioner’s Department has been so much
directed to western countries that cholera to the east

of India has not been sought for. JHoreover, we have,

comparatively Kttle kno\^ledge of whaC Qccnrs ifl coun-

tries east of Indie. %When cholera has’not been directly

communicated infection ( i. e. • through the atmos-

phere) or by contagion ( i. e. by conveying media),

1 believe it results from a de novo formation of the cause

And I believe it generally does so result, as the extent

of infection through the atmosphere must be compara-

tively limited :
(fresh^ir destfoying the germs,) and as

conveyance by media must have a limit in point of

time ; for it is not probable that germs remain vital in-

definitely, however, well preserved they may be in

favouring media. Disputing de novo origin appears to me
untenable, for it limits power to one act of generation,

and I hold that ii^at has been produced,may be pro-

duced again. When i^ the presumed onward westerly

march of epidemics, dates have not fitted, the theory

of the reivitalizaiion of the germs of a previous

epidemic has been brought forward as explanation. A
revitalization theory is as* difficult to understaiM as a

de novo theory ; and as it assumes the dormant condition

of germs for an indefinite period of years, it is much less

probable.

Surgeon-Major Gopal Chunder Roy sometime ago

recorded (Indian Medical Gazette) an outbreak of cholera

in a healthy locality, the cholera poison being conveyed

by (wo persons coming from an infected area. I myself,
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am aware of several instaooes of such communioations

of cholera to healthy places by pilgrims returning home,

who had been dispersed by the authorities on account of

an outbreak of chol^ during the last humhha mdck at

Allahabad. St yras noticed by the Sanitary Confmissioner

of the N. W. !Provinces, that these* outbreaks were

generally limited ei&er to the househol4 or neighbour-

hood of persons coming or returning from the infected

mda. I received several letters from my medical friends

at different parts of N. W. Provinces, informing me of

cholera, believed to have been brought by persons visiting

the kumbha mela. In 'l>ecember last I was called

to treat two cases of cholera. At this.i. time of the

year there was not a single case of cholera in Allahabad

city. On enquiry I learnt that a person, whose mother

had died of cholera, came from Benares (where cholera

was prevalent) and stayed at the house for a day and thus

communicated cholera |;o . two of ;the inmates. Both

the patients recovered. Since t$at time up to June

1885 there was not a single x^ase of cholera in the

Allahabad city.
,

Surgeon-Major Garden, civil Surgeon of Saharanpore,

in the September number of the Indian Medical Gazette,

cites several reliable cases of cholera occuring at Saharan-

pore, propagated by dispersed pilgrims from Hardwar fair

1885, where a cholera epidemic had broken out during

the mela. •

It is admitted by all authorities that nothing is known

definitely how such infections take place. It is also

a fact that cholera is not such an infectious or contagious
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disease as smallpqjjC^ but communicability of cholera

by means of human intercourse, food, water and atmos-

pheric air has almost been proved. In order, however,

to ascertsyn the exact nature of the, infection, direct

experimentation on man, as suggested, l)r. Cornish,

is absolutely necessary! Dr. Koch §nd others may boast

of their discovery of comma-s£aped bacilli as the

cause of cholera ; but neither Koch nor any of his

adherents has been able to demonstrate these so-called

bacilli as the reaj cholera germs. On the other hand it

remains to be settled whj^ther these minute forms

of living structure ai% products or causes of the disease.”

Dra D. M. 'Cunningham and Lewis’ researches show

that these bacilli could Ibe detected even in apthous

sore and dysentry.

Drs. E. Klein and Heneage Gibbes, who last year

came out to India to investigate Koch’s bacilli, have

issued a report entitled “ An*I»quiry into 'the Etiology

of Asiatic cholera.” In this report they have conclusively

demonstrated that the iomma-shaped bacilli ordinarily

found in cholei%i do not induce that disease in lower

animals, and that there are no real grounds for assuming

that they do so in man. Taking all facts into consi-

deration I believe these bacilli are rather the products

than causes of cholera.
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A Case of Fistnla Urinalis
<

*

Bt Bbojbndba Nath Bansbjbb, l. x. b.

1. Mahomed aged 48^ came nuder my treatment on the

19th September 1884, for an urinal gstula on the under surface

of the urethra anil midway between the^anal orifice and base of

scrotum. The external*,opening was foun^, on examination, about

half an inch in length and the internal one adnfitted the bulbous

end of the probe. The skin on both sides of the external opening

was found thickened.^ The urine during its passage through the

urethral canal partly escaped through this fistulous opening.

Previous History. The patient never had syphilis or gonorrhoea,

nor had he any urethral stfibiure. About three years ago he

had a large abscess in his perenial region, but for^the tear of the

surgeon*s lancet, he did not show it to any medical man. He

called in a Zarra (quack surgeon) and underwent his treatment.

The abscess burst of itself after a month from its commencement,

producing a fistulous opening in the urethra.

Symptoms which guided me to select the medicine and bring

about a radical cure :—The^ pj^ient, a movfvie or teacher of Persian

by profession, was oversensitive and (irritable. He assured me
that the irritability was due to his^ constantly getting painfu

boils on the head and neck. He had good many small boils or

pimples on his scalp which were sore to the touch and caused

kishairs^to fall oflF considerably. ,He became very susceptible

to cold, which he attributed^ to the falling off of his( hairs. On
account of getting constant attacks of cold, he used to complain of

a good deal of pain in the throat, aggravated during the act of

deglutition. On examining the throat, I found both tonsils enlarged

and the whole throat congested. He was subject to drjr and

hard stools. There was great burning during the passage of

both stools and urine. Painful erections in the night sometimes

would disturb his sleep. These then were the principal symptoms

which guided me to select. Hepar Sulph is the right medicine
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for him. He was given Hepar sulph 3, thrice daily, for two weeks

continually. He dicf %ery well under it^ almost all his old

symptoms disappeared, bat new ones appeared in their place.

He began to complain from^he beginning of October of soreness

over the pubes and passed urine in thin stream*mix€|d up \5ith pus.

I stopped Sulph and gave Mereurit^ • Sit) thritse daily for

neatly a week, when these symptoms disappeared and the fistula

also closed compl9tely.

I should candidly state here that when I took up this case 9

I had not the remotest idea ‘of curing the fistula permanently*

My idea was that the patient would be relieved of his tJ^ouble-

some symptoms, especially the painful pimples on the scalp of the

head. This is an illustn^ion of whtft homoeopathic medicines can

achieve where formerly surgical interference was the only resource.

A Case of Hemiplegia and Submaxillarjr Tumour.

By Brojekdra Nath Banerjee, l. m. b.

II. I was called to treat a case of hemiplegia in an old man of

nearly seventy years of on 10th August 1884. The patient

got the attack of paralysis about a month ago. He was under

the treatment of a hakeem^ i^lio prescribed very strong purgatives,

which brought dh about 50 (fifty) stopls. I saw him on

the 10th of August when I was told that strong purgatives were

again given by a medical practitioner several times, 1l)ut to no

effect. Castor oil and soapwater enema was administered a day

previous to my visit without producing any effect. On examining

the abdomen I found it was soft, there was no sign of flatulence

or pf^ence of accumulation of scybala. The patient lost all

power of speech as well as control over the affected limbs

completely. The tongue was leathery and dry. He was dull and

sleepy. I gave him Opii 30 for 24 hours without any effect
; then

PUmbmi 3, Nux 3 and 30, Alumina 3 ;
all to no effect.

23
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At last I was obliged to give Sulph 200, octe dose in tbe morning

of the 15th. After the dose of Sulph^ the<patient began to mutter

something and showedsymptoms of uneasiness. On my evening visit

I found the patient restless. I thought that the medicine was acting

and gave another dotse oV aulph 200*

A

couple qf houns after this

dose the patient rfioved profusely. The stool was semisolid and

emitted intensely putrid^smelL After thi^s he slept very well and

passed another three stools of the same naturei* in the morning.

The patient had a large submaxillary tumour on the left side of more

than 10 years standing. In the morning I noticed that half of it

h id disappeared. I gave him no medicine for two days. On the 19th»

I found the tumour had nearly gone. On the 20lh I gave him Caua^

ticum 3 till September. Cauntiaum did much good. The patient

can now speak, though somewhat indistinctly ;
he can also move his

leg a little. On the 5th another dose of Sulph 30 was given because

the bowels were constipated sip.ee the 1st ; moved after the dose

of Sulph ;
continued Causticum 30, till the 24th September.

The patient now is much better ; can walk with the help of a stick

and speak distinctly. After this on account of his wife’s death, he

left the place for Hamirpore. ^

III.A lady, aged about nineteen years,^the mother ofa child which

is now about 2^ years old, had severe pain in her right hip-joint

which extended to the knee and foot, interfering with the motion

of the foot and causing, complete stiffness and contraction. The

pjjin was so severe either on rest or on movement, that she was

obliged to lie in one position from a long time. She had also

fever of a high type attended with delirium at night and severe

burning sensation so that she was required to be fanned day and

night. The sensibility, irritability and sensation of torpor in the

affected part were so excessive that her relatives gav^e up

all hopes of her recovery. She was under the treatment of

doctors of the old school for about 35 days but to no effect. On
the 7th June last I was called to see the patient and the following

was her statement in answer to questions asked.
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The menstruation suppressed (cause unknown) for about 2 and

half years i. e. since tRosbirth of her childi just before the present

disease she had menses of black and scanty slimy blood. Previous

to the mense she felt weight in the abdomen, chilliness, headache

and fever of a remittent typ^ On the second day ^of her menses
she sent for a doctor of the old school and began^to use a medicine

prescribed. On thS fottowing morning, the discharge, which was
scanty, completeljs disappeared causing pftin in her hip as stated

above ; various medicines were theo given, the blistering &o. ; all

means were tried to no effect. The skin from her hip to the foot

was detached and laid • bare a white surfadh as if the part was

affected with skill disease. I prescribed j4con 6 three doses

during the night, and on the folloimig morning Puls 30. On the

3rd day the fever and pain were less in degree, and the character

of the pain so changed that she felt severe drawing, darting^

and tearing pain in the tibi?t, increased by contact. I gave her

China 30 and on the fourth day the pain decreased to such an

extent that she could mdVe her leg, although very little ; but

another symptom appeared, tnz. a similar swelling of the

leg and erysipelas w^th a burn^g sensation in it. I gave

jdrs 80 (one dose) whi^ completely checked the progress.

On the 5th day, I gave her Phus 12 and on the 6th day, when

the swelling and burning sensation was gone, only a little swelling

of her knee* joint remaining, I bad recourse to Puls 30 ono dose

every second day. I followed this course some two weeks, after

which tin^e she was improved very much. The Iasi; course

I took was that I gave her Puls 30 and Sulph 30 one dose

every week alternately, and on the following month she was

perfectly cured and was able to walk a mile without fatigue.

Taka Narain Mozumder h. p.

Monghyr.
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Sezual irregularities in the

By F. F. De Deskt, m, ft

'

Testicles.

Testicles, atrophy ef the, after masturbation, Puls.

Testicies cold and*penis shrunk, Aloes. '

Testicles cold to the touch in the night,^witl?out internal sense,

of coldness, vrith deficient erections, diminished sexual powers

Agn.c.

Testicles, constriction and tension in the. Plumbum.

Testicles, contractic^n of the. Alum, Merc. Y., Nux v.. Plumb.

Testicles, crawling in the, and scrotum. Pijessuro in the tes-

ticles, Carb. V.
• « I

Testicles, cutting in the, scrotum is swollen, Sep.

Testicles, drawing, choking pain in the relared, also in the

zpermaJbic cords, mostly during and after erections^ Aram. c.

Testicles, drawing in tho, Agar, m., Amm. c., Chinin., Merc* v.,

Nat c , Nit, ac., Puls., Staph., Thuja occ. Zinc.

Testicles, drawing in tho, and spermatic cords, with awkward-

ness, also evenings, with uneasiness and drowsiness, Agar. m.

Testicles, drawing in the,"and up the spermatic cords, Zinc.

Testicles, drawing pain in the, with relaxed scrotum and swell-

ing of the testes and spermatic cord, China.

Testicles, drawing pain in the, with contractile p»ln and con-

traction in the scrotum, tension in the spermatic cords, Cann.

Testicles, drawing pain in the, day and night, extending from

the groins. Ham, virg.

Testicles, drawing pain in the, and spermatic cords, Psorinnm.

Testicles, drawn towards the abdomen, with stitches in them

Bell.
r

Testicles drawn up, one or the other, with some pain and swell'

ing, Zinc.

Testicles drawn up painfully. Drawing pain in tiie right, Coloc*

Testicles, drawn up painfully. Oleum an.
,
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Testicles drawn up, with lascivious thoughts, frequent erections^

Silic. • •

Testicles, drawn up, Bell., Coloc., Nux v.. Oleum an., Plumb.,

Puls., Sil., Thuja occ., Zinc.

Testicleg, dwindling of th^ Caps.

Testicles, feel bruised^ especially the left, met
Testicles, gnawiii|[ in^tfie, Phos. ac.

^

Testicles hanging; down relaxed, Galc.*c., China, Nit. ac., Puls,

Sulph.

Testicles hardness of the, Agn. c., Arg. xn., Arg. n., Aur. met.

Baryt. m., Clemat.* erect. Con. m., Graph, *Lyo., Merc, v., Nux
V., Ehod„ Sulph. •

Testicles, heat and swelling iu«tho, with hardness and being

drawn up, stinging and spasmodic drawing, extending to the sper-

matic cords, Nux vom.

Testicles, heaviiKiSs in the,*Ainm«c., Plumb., Oxalic ac.,

Testicles, heaviness and drawing in the, they feel bruised, Nat. c.

Testicles, itching of the,*Merc. v., Nux v.

Testicles, lancinations severe in the, with pains in the extremity

of tlie penis, Nupli. lut; ^

Testicles, neuralgia of Ham, virg.

Testicles, pain in the, Aeon., Alifm., Amm. c., Camph., Con,

m., Ham. virg., Nat. c,, Phos., Phos. ac., Scion., Sep., Sil., Ustil,

m., Zintum.* * •

Testicles, pain in, as if bruised. Aeon., Arg. m., Arg^ n., CaJ^*

c,, Con. m., Dig., Kali c., Nat. c.
^

Testicles, pain in, with contraction of the right spermatic cord.

Alum.

Testicles, pain, constant aching in the, for a number of days

UstiUmaid.

Testicles, pain, contractive, in the. Camphor.

Testicles, pain, severe neuralgic, in the, suddenly changing to

the bowels and stomach, causing nausea and faintness, with great

prostration of the animal passions, Ham virg.
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Testicles, pain, sharp, every five minutes, in the, produomg

faintness, Ustil. maid. *
*

Testicles, pain, spells of violent pains in the, more in the right,

Ustilag. maid. <

Testicles, paipfal, especially after er^ections, Cop. m. «

Testicles, pinchihg ia the ; drawing pain from the inguinal ring

Nat. m.
,

" '

Testicles, pressing-drawing in the testes and « spermatic cords

Merc. V.

Testicles, pressing-drawing in the testes and spermatic cord)

as if it was drawing out, with sensation of weakness in the gen-

erative organs. Mang.
**

Testicles, pressure in the, A’lir. met., Calc, c., Cann., Carb. v.

Ign., Mang., Merc, v., Nat. c., Puls., Staph, Sulph.

Testicles, sensitiveness of the, Aur, met. Cann., Ign., Oxalic

acid, PhoB. ac., Sep., Zinoum. *

Testicles, stinging in the. Bell., Merc, v.^ Nux v., Staph., Sulph

Testicles, stitches in the ; they are drawn up towards the abdo-

men, Bell-

Testicles, stitches, pressing q^d tension /n the, and spermatic

cords, Sulph. ,,

Testicles, strangling sensation in the, Amm. c., Ign., Nux v.

Plumb.

Testicles, swelling of ^ the, Agn. c,, Arg. n., 'Aur.^met*; Baryt

m., Gann^ Cantb China., Con., m., Djg., Elaps cor., Kali c., Lyc.,

Merc. V., Nat. c., Nit. ac., Nux v., Phos. ac., Puls.j, Plumb.,

Staph. Sulph., Zinc.

Testicles, swelling of the, after contusion. Con. m.

Testicles, swelling and great weight in the, with impotence,,

Plumb. ,

'

Testicles, swelling and hardening of the, also after suppressed

gonorrhoea, Agn. c.

Testicles, swelling and inflammation of the, and scrotum, Puls.

Testicles, swelling and weight of the, Elaps cor. *
.
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Testicles, swelling, hard, of the, with shining redness Merc. r.

Testicles, swelling df the, and spermatic cords, drawing pain

in testes, relaxed scrotum, China.

Testicles, swelling of thd*, and spermatic cords, Kali carb.

Testiclee, sweljing of firstn one then the 8ther,^ with* pain on

touching, Oleum an.
, ^

* •
*

Testicles, tearing m t*Le, Euphorb. off., JPuls., Staph.

Testicles, tension^ tearing, and drawing from the abdomen

through the spermatic cords to the. Puls.

Testicles, very tender to the touch. Gnawing pains in them,

with burning in the prostate and frequent erections, Phos. ac.

Left testicle drawn up, with swelling of the inguinal glands,

sharp stitches in the, Thuja occ.

Left testicles,^especially, feels bruised, Arg. m.

Left testicles, jerking, stitching pain in the, and left spermatic

cord, Carbur. sulph.
* •

Left testicle, severe pain in, worse on exercise, Eryng. aquat.

Left testicle, swelling and induration of and epididymis, Carbur

sulph. .

Bight testicle, digging pain ii^ wl^n at rest
;
fears the part

having been struck, Arg. met.

Right testicle, drawing pajn in the. Oleum an., Coloc.

Bight testicle drawn up and swollen, the left lianging down,

the speifnatic corJ is swollen, with tensive pain. Puls.

Bight testicle, enlargement qnd hardness of the, Arg. ^

Bight testicle, itching pain in the, Selen.

Right testicle, severe pain in, better after passing urine, Co-

baltuin.

Right testicle, spells of violent pain, more in, Ustilago maid.

Ri^t testicle, swelling of lower part of, Aur. met.

Scrotum and penis shrivelled and drawn up, Carbur. sulph.

Scrotum and prepuce, blisters on the, Graph.

Scrotum and testicles, crawling in the, Carbo v.

Bdirotum, coldness of the, Caps., Merc. v.
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Scrotum, constriction of ihe^ Plumb.

Scrotum, contractive pain and oontractioii in the, with drawing

pain in the testicles, Cann.

Scrotum, dampness of the, Carb. v., Silia, Sulph., Thuja occ.

Scrotum, foKnicatfon and itching on the, Pbos^, ao* «

Scrotum, humid stop on the, with itching on the genitals, Bilic.

Scrotum, itching of, the, Alum., Amin, c.. Aeon., Anacard.,

Carb. V., Graph., Kali c., Lyc., Magn. m., Mangtfii., Nat. m. Nit.

ac., Nux V., Phos. ac., Prun. spin., Puls., Selen., SiL, Staph.

Scrotum, itching of the, better after scratching, Alum.

Scrotum, itching in the, interior of the, which connot be relived

by rubbing and pinching, Mangan.

Scrotum, itching much on iiiid under the, Nat.mur.

Scrotum, itching near the, and dampness of the thigh, Garb,

vog.

Scrotum, itching on the, extending to the anus, with profuse

perspiration and pollution, evening and nights, Magn. mur.

Scrotum, itching, voluptuous, of the, causing sexual desire. Ana-

card.

Scrotum, itching, voluptneus, on ther^external, getting worse,

changing into a sore pain and causing Loininal emission from rub-

bing, Staph.
^

Scrotum, relaxation and flabby hanging down of the, and tes-

ticles, Sulph.
' '

Scrotvm, relaxation, great of the, with sexual system greatly

depressed for weeks, Ustilag, maid.
,

Scrotum, itching of the, Oleum an.

Scrotum, shrivelling up of the, Arg. nit.. Caps., Zinc.

Scrotum, soreness and moistening between, and thighs, Baryt.

c., Hep. s. •

Scrotum, soreness between, and thighs, Aur, Barty c., China,

Graph., Hep. s., Lyc., Merc, v., Nat. c
,

‘ Nat. ra., Nit. ac., Phos.,

Plumb., Sulph.

Scrotum, soreness of the skin on the, and thigh after perrfpira-
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tion^ Plumb*

Sorotum^ sweat het^erx the thighs and^ Hep.^ s.^

Scrotum, sweat on the> Amm. c., BelL, Baryt« c., Ham. v., Ign*

Magn. m., Sep., Sil., Thuja o., UstiL maidis.

Scrotuna, swe%t on the^ ai^nights^ Bell.* •

Scrotum, sweat on one side of the, Thuja*ocdl

Scrotum, sweat on tfie, profuse cold atjaight, Ham. virg.

Scrotum, sweat on the, profuse, cold/and greatly relaxed, UstU

maid.

Scrotum, sweat on the, profuse, evenings and nights, with a

pollution and itching, Magti. mur.

Scrotum, swelliSg, inflammatory, of the, Phos. ac.

Scrotum, swelling, inflammstoBj^of the, and testicles, Puls.

Scrotum, swelling of the, Phos. ac., Plumb., Puls., Sep.

Scrotum, swollen, cutting in testicles, Sep.

Scrotum, tingling in the, Acon.,^elen.

^ Sexual Desire.
«

Araorous paroxysms, Aeon., Ant. e., Flour, ac., Opium.

Stramm.

Great desire tef void semen, without ere<;tion, Sulph.

Great inclination to sexual intercourse, with nausea and vom-

iting after having satisfied it,*Moschu8.

Great *sexual excitement, alraosf like satyriasis, with violent

desire for coition, with painful lasting erections. Puls.

Great sexual excitement, with relaxed penis. Agar. m.

I#i^sistible inclination to seminal emission, with relaxed penis,

Ignat.

Uncontrolable lewdness and amorous excitement, with fre(][uent

erections, pollutions, and amorous voluptuous dreams, Opinm.

Sexual desire almost disappeared, Sulpb,

24
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Sexnal desire and erections entirely wanting ; impotence^

painful spasmodic erections at nighty Nit. acP
'

Sexual desire, painful spasmodic erections, want of, Garbnr

sulph.

Sexual desire,cipainful spasmodic creations, want., of, with cold-

ness of the parts, Caniph.

Sexual desire, painful fancies exalted, Grrapb.

Sexual desire, caused by yoluptuous itching^on the scrotum,

Anacard.

Sexual desire, complete loss of, Coloc.

Sexual desire diminished. Acorn, Baryt. c., Bell, Dioscoria vilL

Fluor, ac., Hep. s., Kali brom., Magn. c., Op., Plumb,, Selen.

Sexual desire diminished, or fthCirely absent, Diosc. vill., Hep. s*

Sexual desire diminished or increased, with relaxed parts. Aeon.

Sexual desire diminished, the erections is slow and imperfect,

the semen is discharged too soon, with a long thrill, Selen.

Sexual desire, diminution and absence of, with impotence. Kali

brom,

Sexual desire, diminution of, in the morning after rising, with

violent erections. ; at nights, prej^enting sleep, Aur. met.

Sexual desire diminished, with lascivious and amorous fancies,

weakness of the parts, impotence, Ignat.

Sexual desire, excessive, uncontrollable, or impotence, Psorinum.

Sexual desire excessive, with constant erections at night, satyr-

iases, Kali^brom.

Sexual desire excited, Aeon., Agar., Agn. c,, Alum., Amm. c.

Anath. mur., Anacard., Ant. c., Aur. met., Calc, c., Cann., Carb.

veg., China., CoflF., Digit,, Fcrr. met., Fluor ac.. Graph., Ign.,

Kali c., Kali brom., Lyc., Merc, v., Mosch., Nat. c., Nat. m., Nuxk

V., Opium, Phos., Plumb., Puls., Psorinum, Sarsap., Sep.^ Sil.,

Stann., Staph., Stram., Sulph., Zinc.

Sexual desire excited, also with erections, sometimes painful,

Digit.

Sexual desire excited, very much the first days, day and night
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with freqiiient erectiona^ drawn np testicles, and lascivious thoughts^

fiilic. • •

SexuaJ desire exciteci, with aalacious fancies, day and night.

Frequent erections or impotence, China*

BexuaLdesire^ extinguished, indifference ip vo^ptuoys excita-

tion, Bell. • •
•

Sexual desire fncriased, Aeon., Alo^s, Ant. c., Bell., Cann.

corn, cim, Fluoa, %c., Lyc., Majoran., Nat. c., Plumb., Sep.

Sexual desire increased, during eveniiig and at night, with

diminished power, Corn. circ.

Sexual desire increased, in old men, viofent erections all night,

Fluor, ac.
•

Sexual desire increased, lewdnass; Nat carb.

Sexual desire increased, lewd thoughts, without erections, Sep.

Sexual desire increased or suppressed. Even exciting imagin-

ations cause no erections, altfioughithere is sexual inclination, Lyc.

Sexual desire increased, with frequent erections, Cann.

Sexual desire increased,Vith restlessness, which does not allow

him to sit long, Ant. cr.

Sexual desire increased, witt sadness, Bell.

Sexual desire increased, with Violent erections, Plumb.

Sexual desire increased, worse aftA: walking, after eating, in the

evening, Aloes.

Sexual deVire, -Mth relaxed penis. Cal. sag., Agar. muse.

Sexual desire, with relaxed parts, Nux mosch.

Sexual desire strong, with erections, Coloc.

Sexual desire, total absence of ; voluptuous thoughts do not

cause erections, Nuph lut.

Sexual desire, total absence of, or great exaltation, Anather-

mur.*.

Sexual desire wanting, suppressed, Amm. c., Camph., Hell,

Lyc., Phos. ac.

Sexual desire wanting, the genital organs have become shriv-

lleed^ Arg. n.
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Sexual desire wanting, with increased erections at firsts after-

wards inclination to coition, without ereution, or increased to

powerful sexual inclination, Alum.

Sexual desire weak, almost extinct, Silic.

Bexual»desira^ with feeble erections,.. Agar., Amm. Graph.,

Belen.

Sexual excitation during the night ; delirium', Stram.

Sexual inclination increased, especially mornings,^^Anacard.

Sexual inclination, complete want of Ign.

Sexual instinct diminished, wanting, aversion to coitus, Lyc.

Sexual instinct diminished ; impotence, Opium.

Sexual instinct exalted or deficient, Kali carb.

Sexual instinct, excessive irritability of, or impotence, Nat. mur.

Sexual instinct increased. Opium, Sulph.

Sexual instinct increased at first, afterwards lastingly wanting.

Staph. *

Sexual instinct, masturbation, irresistible tendency to, Ustilago

maid.

Sexual instinct strong and easily excited, with painful erections,

Nux vom. r f
I

Sexual instinct strangly excited, Moschus,

Sexual instinct very excited, with much discharge of prostatic

fluid, Anacard.

Sexual instinct violeilt, with irresistible desire for coitioii, Phos.

cSexual^powers diminished, Agn. c,, Baryt. c.. Cal. seg.. Calc, c.,

Ignat., Nux mosch., Sep., Sil., Sulph.

Sexual powers diminished
;
during evening and at night sexual

desire increased, Corn. circ.

Sexual powers feeble, with great inclination to sexual inter-

course, Agar. mus. .

"

Sexual powers, loss of, with absence of desire and erections

impotence, Chlor. hydr.

Sexual powers, weakness of the, Baryt. c.. Cal. seg.

Sexual passions exalted by intrusion of ideas, Aloes* « ^
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Sexual passiooB, great prostration of tbe, with severe neuralgic

pain in the testicles, sflddenly changing to tbe bowels and stomach,

causing nausea and faintness, Ham. virg.

Diabetes.

By Dit. A. 0. Khastoib.

L. M. S. Brojendra Nath Banerjoa having made some absurd

critisism, in The Indian Homoeopathic RSview ” in reference

to my previous rehiarks on diabetes I am reluctantly led to

point out his mistakes.

1. He says that when advocating the cause of Allo-Homoeo-

pathic Institution in the Albert Hall I made some ridiculous

remarks about diabetes. Is there ^ny relation between Alio-

Homoeopathic Institution and diabetes, that I should connect

them together ? My address*has been afterwards published in the

Indian Mirror and I should like to be pointed out where this

absurdity occurs. ^ ^

2. First, assuming that women*of rich families, though indolent

in habits, escape diabetes, he questions me, how can I account

for it? Here he assumes two things which are not always true,

and omits a* third* point which I consider the most essential factor

in the production of the disease
;

this is obesity or ccrpvlen^

of the whole body. His incorrect assumptions are : {\)^ All the

women of rich families are indolent, (2) and they are free from

attacks of diabetes. At this very moment I have two very

obstinate cases of diabetes in two Hindoo widow-ladies of middle

age, have no mental work or anxiety but live on very rich

food, and have no physical work whatever. But perhaps book-

authorities are more acceptable to the inexperienced critic : Ben-

newitz gives the case of a female^ who was attacked with diabetes

duriag her two successive pregnancies ; Dr. William Morgan
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H. R. C. S., Physician to the Brighton HomcBopathic Dispesfsary

and autW of Diabetes MeUitus, ” mentidns two cases of diabete

traced to ovarian tumour. Certain women of respectable fanulies,

not able to digest rich food, suffer .from diarrhoea or looseness

of bowels ;
these i^twfchstanding tj^eir indolent habits, are thin

or emaciated and ^specially free from attack of diabetes.

3. The next argument advanced by*tl#e V, M. s. is, that the

Maharajahs of Kashmir and Indore having tjieir mental anxieties,

are victims to diabetes. But certain Hindoo widows whose

whole lives are full of anxieties and troubles, and certain wives

who always groan* under the constant ill-treatment of their

heartless husbands, have much greater anxiettes and sorrows than

the Maharajahs, yet they are^p/jculiarly exempt from the disease.

4. Early marriage^ the L. M. s. explains to be the cause of

sexual excesses which also give rise to diabetes ; i6 that case ought

not the whole class of fallen jvomen and men to bo sure victims

of diabetes ? Yet nothing is more certain than that this class of

debased human beings thogh weakenefd from want of proper vital

stamina enjoy the greatest exemption from it.

Lastly the L. m. s. interrogates me, how^ could I boldly affirm

that intellectual labor ha^ nothing to do with diabetes ? My
simple answer is because 1 witness with my own eyes that certain

students and graduates who devote almost their whole time to

hard mental application with scarcely 4 or 5 hours’* resli in the

24 hours, do not suffer with diabetes.
jt. , ,

It will thus appear that every point maintained by the L. M. 8.

is opposed to, or is inconsistent with, what we witness as stem

facts of life. His theoretial picture of the life of an educated

Bengali who gets diabetes is any thing but correct
;
his description

of a student being a father before he graduates himself,* then

his intensely applying to his studies, and thereby becoming

weaky neuralgic and hypochondriacy bis having great fondmess for

sweetmeats ^c., his being unable to digest them or cmy other food

&c., would naturally lead one to the conclusion .that he must -be
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misembly thin or emaciated and ia either subject to chronic

diarrhoea or is in the* high way to consumption, and has least

to fear an attack of diabetes.

The real picture of a man doomed to diabetes as we see in

Bengal, ma^^be stynmed up m a few words
;

(l^He must be

a great eater or gormandizer of rich and dity*food especially

sweetmeats
; (2) his* power of digesting Jiis food must be good

enough to convert i# into fat and dark venous blood
; (3) but he

takes no eccerdse whatever to purify the blood or to dissipate the

fat, which only clogs all the vital engines^ as it were, and

nature trying to free the body, of the same foreign or useless

substance, imposes perverted labor upon the liver and kidnies,

which gradually disorganises them and* loads to speedy death.

But cerebral lesion, especially of the base of the 4th ventricle

in the cerebellum, may also directly cause diabetes ; in such cases

the brain disease is the primary* and #f more serious import than

diabetes which is only symptomatic of the other.

Dr. Harley produced sugar in the urine by directly introducing

stimulants into the portal circulation of the lower animals,

but this was a tern porary®change onl;)^

Claude Bernard made the astounding discovery that the liver of

animals even after its separation from the body manufactures

sugar
;
and therefore this abnormal secretion ought not to be

always considered *as the result of vital force originating from

mental lesion. m
Hence the great mistake which the inexperienced critic has

made is confounding the exciting with the predisposing cause of

the disease. Perverted function of the liver and kidneys, be it

the result of lesion of the cerebellum or excessive use of rich

food wttjiout exercise, being the direct or exciting cause of the

disease, other causes mentioned by the L. M. s. from his books,

such as mental labor or anxiety, sexual excesses, spirituous drinks,

&c. &c., act either as predesposing causes or render the disease

more diffioult of cure.
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This is the 2ad time, that I have been reluctantly led to

controvert points raised by the l» m. s. Ha& he sufficient practical

experience of the disease as it rages in this country among the

corpulent and indolent youths and adults of the affluent class,

and copipared his r book-notes with the sterner reaUties of life,

he would have ixiodiiied his opinion, and spared his impertinent

remarks against his seniors. As it is,^l decline to carry on the

controversy with him any further. i
•*

To The Editors of the Indian Homoeopathic Beview.

Sms,

My object in writing this is to draw the attenHon of the medical

profession in general to a dangerous disease which is becoming

painfully common now-a-da^'s. Old and able physicians say

that while 20 years ago they had hardly to treat a case of double

quotidian fever once in 10 years, since the last 4 or 5 years

they have cases of this disease constantly in their hands almost

all the year .round. But^ pjty it is, ani to our shame be it said,

that so little is known or written on the subject which demands

at the present moment our most
^
serious attention. And we

should take the lead in discussing the subject as it concerns us

most. From the records and books it seems that very few cases

«occur in any other country, or the;^ are easily amenable to treat-

ment, as very lifctlo is said or written upon it which^ should not

have escaped the observation of European or American physicians

if it were of frequent occurence in those parts of the globe.

This variety of fever is mentioned in some books more as a

curiosity in medicine than for its gravity. While we ku6w that

the patient is within the very jaws of death, the moment double

quotidian seizes him. Allopathic works hardly mention this

variety of fever, much less point tho indications for treatment.

But if one hunts homoeopathic literature, something, though* very
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little, can be got out. The only book that gives any indication

of it is, I think, Ally’s Intermittent fever. But even there

nothing has been said about its causes and symptoms.

Causes—In almost all the? cases, this is one of 'the many termi-*

nations of Aialaric^us fever, atJeast as is met wtth here. Bat those

very cases, when they come to our hands; had always been

drugged previously for a long period ^ith all sorts of patent

allopathic mixture* and pills. So it is difficult to ascertain whether

the malarious or the quinine poisoning is the cause of double

quotidian. Scarcely a case is to be found here where quinine haS

not been used to a more or less extent. I am Strongly inclined

to think that quinine poisoning has much to do with these cases*

They are found mostly ii^ those tovrift or villages, where malarious

fever prevailed most fearfully ; but in those very places the abuse

of quinine was also most indiscriminate and unlimited. So also

as I stated before about 22 years bdlfck, when malarious fever once

broke out in an alarming manner in this part of the country, not

a single case of double quotidian was met with. Since then it has

been an admitted fact that quinipe has been very largely introduced

in to the country, so thfet many ;^eo]ile^do not now care to take the

advice of doctors as to when to use it in fever cases. And we also

know the double quotidian c^ses are fast becoming frequent since

the last epidemic. As a corroborative evidence we see that China

has amdbg its pathogenetic symptoms this t^pe of fever, and we
shall come to find when we

^
speak of its treatment Jhat the

antidotes gf quinine arc also some gf the most efficacious modi«*

cines of this disease. On the contrary, if quinine were the great

specific in malarial poisoning as our brothers of the other school

so confidently affirm, double quotidian could not have developed

out oJ*it, it ought rather to have decreased, if not altogether

disappeared, by this time. Lastly these cases almost always

get worse, if quinine is administered in allopathic doses.

Double quotidian, per se^ is very rare, though sometime met with.

In otir Sanscrit work Niduna there is mention of it, and quinine

25
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was never dreamt of at that time. We have also seen here a

case or two, where from the very start, thfe lever was of a double

type, though thd patient enjoyed sound health previously. In

one case, that of a boy^ it supervened •upon an inflammatory fever

causedd)y a severe ‘strain in his foot. These J propose to call

idiopathic cases.

‘

^

Symptoms—Unlike ^n attack of intermittent fever, its stages

are generally not marked, but merged one into another. The

chilly stage is, in very many cases absent altogether, as also the

sweating one, the hot stage being the predominant one. Its great

characteristic is that two attacks of fever occur in 24 hrs. with a

complete intermission between. In most cases, the attacks come

on every 12 hrs. ; one during*the day an
d^
another at night. In the

Sanscrit work Nidana it is stated that both the paroxysms may

take place either only in the day or only at night. Sometimes the

intermission is not complete, but the fever abates to 99' or 1 00*

remains so for 8 or 10 hours, after which the paroxysm ushes in,

which usually lasts from 2 or 4 hours. The fever arises in this

way—A patient has been suffering from intermittent fever for

1, 2 or 3 yeals, the liver qnd* spleen enlarging, appetite becoming

depraved, the body getting emaciated and anoemic and slowly

decaying. He seems to get well now; and then, the fever leaves

him, appetite returns, but he is none the better for it. The

parents and friends of the patient become hopeful and exultant,

find the,physician boasts of his skill and draws his fees. But

the patient is in the same v^akened and melancholic, state, the

spleen and liver is not a bit softened though he has been free from

fever, may be for a fortnight or a month, and taking medicine

all the while. This is a precursor of double quotidian —the

patient does not improve with the cessation of fever, as he Should^

Then one night, generally about 1 to 3 a. m., his skin gets a little

warmer and his sleep disturbed, which passes off by next sunrise.

Within a day or two there from also a suspicions of his getting a

little heat in the afternoon, besides the night paroxysm. This^^state
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goes on for some days, the parents and friends thinking it to be

the heat of bed, and Jtho doctor assuring it to be ^ nothing ’
;

after continuing in this state for a weak or ten days, the afternoon

and after midnight attack^ get severer, and* the real nature of

the case becomes apparent.
^
In some csfses,^ apyrexil intervals

(for there are two in every case) may bejpoare or less than 12

hours. Tne apyrexia of* those patients that come directly from

allopathic hands ^are generally incomplete, but the typical cases

are the idiopathic ones, and they are most to be dreaded.

Wo have also seen cases in which there there were 3 attacks of

fever in 24 hours and hoard have also of sinrtlar attacks. I men-

tion them her, as in* all other respects the behave quite like a

double quotidian. , ^
With the age of the*disease, the abdominal discera show signs

of serious disorder. The liver and spleen always enlarge, in many

cases vying with each other iu*their progress, till they meet or over-

lap each other near and under the linea alba, the liver getting ove-

the spleen. We sometimes ^ee the spleen to invade almost the

whole abdominal cavity. Sailing, forth from its retired seat in

the left hypochoiKlrium,.it spreads as far down as ^the left iliac^

fossa, and marching across the hypogastric region, encroaches

upon the liver under the right hypochondrium. In females

we have seen such a spleen to have been taken for an enlarged

or pregnant* uterus and treated accordingly.

A little careful examination will show that the pancreas

also enlarged, occupying a position between the epigastrium

and the umbilicus but deeply placed near the spinal column

lying across it like an edged bar.

The stomach generally gets out of order functionally, as shown

by loss of appetite. The patient can scarcely take 2 meals a day

but in some cases, and these are most favorable, the appetite remains

quite sharp. The bowels are either costive or loose, scarcely

regular. The bladder is generally unaffected except in the later

stagfe when dropsy occurs.
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There is a very marked peculiarity in the patients. Though

in the large majority of cases, the disease^'gets the better of the

patient who finally succumbs to it, the dissolution does not take

place all at once. The patients literally dies inch by inch getting

better jyid WQrse alternately, givings, hopes and casting despair

during its progr0Ss,tbut always tending to the final stage. The

paroxysms of fever then increase in severify, and finally dysentery,

or cancmm oris, or utter* exhaustion from ansamia and very often

all oombined, close ths scene. These patients sufier generally from

1 to 3 years, ruining both themselves and their guardians.

Age—Children and young people are generally affected.

Children, mostly boys from 3 to 12 years, are chiefly the victims.

From 12 to 25 years, a few cnesfee occur. Above that age wo have

seen only one case in a gentleman of about 45 years.

Prognosis—most unfavorable in our Sanskrit works ; I am told

it is classed among the incurables.' Oldest practitioners say that

while 16 or 10 years back they could not save a single case,

now a days cases now and then do recover. We have at lease

cured a few cases under homoeopathic treatment. As far as wo have

been able to judge, allopathy (;an do notling or almost nothiug

in these cases ; in fact, it makes the cases worse. Kabirajos can

cure a few cases. But the greatest benefit wo derive is from

homoBopathy.

Idiopathic cases are 'almost always fatal.
’ *

o Treatment—Here wo are lamentably deficient. And the cause is

not far to seek. The disease has not yet been sufficiently recognised

and studied
;
how could there be any treatment for it? And it is

only to invite the attention of the medical profession that theso

short and veiy imperfect notes have been drawn. The little bit of

experience that we have derived in these cases are recorded only

to elicit more information and not to make any show of knowledge.

What Sydenham calls the epidemic constitution of the year’^

is very well seen in those cases, as well as in intermittent fever

generally. When we first started in the practice of these cUses
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we had no guide, and had to hunt the whole of Hull’s Jahr, and

found out only 2 nriedioines— and China^ that have

doable quotidian fever among their pathogenesis. We also took

Mercurius^ as it has lentescmt fever, agreeing also in prominent

enlargement of liver and Ijping an anfidoi^ of quinine^ With

Bell 30 and Merc, 30, we treated many cases*iirith marked benefit,

reducing the doiible*typ*e fo the simple form within a fortnight,

Eut after doings Wiell for 2 or 3 months^ftiey relapsed and passed

away from our hands to different others till they died. But the

next year these two drugs did not act so well. Since last year

we are getting permanent good from Sulphur 30 and 200. Here

the paroxysms took place generally from 12 to 1, A. M. and i\ jtf.

Two cases were cured with Rhus T&JfQ, another with Rhus 200. In

another case with chronic eczema of the scalp, Ard, Cr. 30 reduced

the fever to a simple form which was finally cured by an allopath.

Allen illustrates two cases treated stfbcessfully with Ant. Cr. in his

book on Interittent Fever ; he mentions the following remedies Ant^

Vrud.; Apis Baplis Belled, Oinclwn^ Dulcam^ Elaterirn, Graph

Ledum^ Stramon, Sulphur,

Diet—Since we hi^^^c been giving these patients barley and

milk, and barley chnpaties, once or twice a day, we have derived

more benefit than from anj scale of so called nourishing diet.

We strictly^ avoid all sorts of animal food, and the use of yhee

is absofutely prohibited : Fish soup we dllow, when the patient

is fairly on the road to recovery.
^

m

As far diS we have seen these patients always get worse if they

bathe ; so our rule is to avoid bathing, except a sort of warm

water sponging now and then, after the fever is off.

I trust you will record your own experience and request that

of others.

Yours &c„

Sattya Jibon Laitiri,

Krishnaghur^
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NOTES.
The Cowntess of DufferirCs Fund—This fxmd {jroposed to be raised in

connection with the National Indian Association, will confer a lasting

benefit to the people of India. We advisedly say * people of India,’

because without healtj^y mbthers, there cjin not be healthy ch^dren. Our

social customs do not /lUow us to have our ladies examined by a male

doctor. In the interior of the countr;^ 'as* weil as in towns women,

choose to die rather to disllos their complaints to th^r husbands, much

less to medical men. Our women seldom, if ever, get thorough medical

treatment during the time of their illness. Every Indian should be

grateful to Lady Dufferin for her solicitude in the cause of reform—of

giving proper medical aid to the women of India. ,Jn connection with

this fund we venture to hope that the trustees of this Fund should

give thorough medical education to native women of respeotibility. We
have no sympathy for half-educated practioners. ^We do not like

to see the country deluged with these hvli educated quacks. We have

already been inflicted witli thd so-called diplomaid midwives armed

with a certificate from the Medical College of Bengal. These midwives

have turned out full-fledged doctors and are doing incalculable mischief.

Relaxation for Medical Fractitioners.—It ought not to be necessary

to speak to medical men of the nped for periodic rest and change, which

others more than feel, and they alone can fully understand.

Their 'work we may say, is unce'asing
;
it ties them usually to ome place

it abounds in worry, and it is imperfectly relieved by intervals of

broken rest. That it possesses certain partially c6mpensatiiig advan-

tages we do not deny. Thus, the free movement in the open air

which it Allows, is preferable to the physical stagnation of some second-

ary callings. The interest ol its subjects, the study and care of the

human frame, though mingled not uncommonly with sadness and perhaps

with acute sorrow, possesses a certain refreshing and encouraging

influence. The monetary uncertainties do not bulk so largely in it as in

some other callings and the worry of interrupted sleep may Vithin

limits be dulled by the indifference begotten of habit and by the effect

of counteracting arrangement. But every allowance being made, it

is manifest tliat continuoiiKS residence in one spot is incompatible with

that which chiefly constitutes^ refreshment—variety. However we may
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phrase it, the same idea presents itself. It has descended to us as a

habit of former times, •o*ce the privilege of a few, but extended and

accentuated in our days of strenuous effort, as if in* answer to a physio-

logical instinct. We talk of a holiday, vacation, recess of leisure, of

rest and chrfinge, diversion and j^’ccreation ; but all^ur terns are threaded

on one thought
;

it is that a change is needed* as much, we may

say, of mind and pcrsoi! aS of place. Vacation from the old work will

by relief of tensioji, encourage repair and tJaft employment of time in

lighter and congenial pursuits will often prove the best means of

carrying out this process. What those pursuits will be, and to what

extent they should be followed, the type, age«and habits of an indivi-

dual can usually b^st determine. The fittest sphere of recreation,

however, is a subject of no little consequence. * * We have before

spoken approvingly of the life on* shipboard as being well suited to

many. Wc would again recommend this enjoyable kind of holiday to

our medical brethern in search of relaxation. Be our choice, what it may,

it is clear that for most of ns staying lit home incognito will not do. If

v/e wish for leisure, we must go afield in order to enjoy it. Especially

does this rule apply to one situated among the numorous calls of

general practice. Such a one can only escape from the pressure of

engagements by leaving iiis neighbourt>ood altogether. ,

( Lancet.)

In Growing Nail—M. Monod has* treated this affection by free

application of Nitrate of Silver at the commencement without Isolating

the naiV TlJe reli^f is felt on the next day He says that extirpation

of the nail should be resoHcd to only in excf'ptional cases.

Salicylic acid in JEczenia—Dr! J. G. Marshal in the BritiSi Medical

Journal speaks very highly of Salicylic acid in the form of ointment in

Eczenia of the Scalp, and impetigo contigious oecuring in cholera. He
says that he was able to cure cases which defies all other form of treatment.

Salicylic oinlment on Eczema—M. Lassar in the Dublin Medical

Journal gives the following formular of Salicylic acid preparation for

Eczema.—R. Acid : Salicylic Grs 10 ; Tinct
;
Benzoin tuty • Vasalinez

Ft. miK or when a firm dressing or a drying effect is re(3[uired the

following paste should be rubed on :—Acid Salicylic grs 19 ^ VasBliue

zi ;^enie oridy
; anyli a azp.
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My Experience of Sevei^ Cholera Epidemics-

By Brojendha Nath Banbrjee, l. m. b.

Thirst is one of the most distressing and troublesome

symptoms in cholem. It is, indeed, very diflicult to

cope with this symptom. Thirst is, no doubt, a symptom

eommon in many diseases, but it is a prominent one,

notably, in fever and cholera. There is again a good

deal of ditfercnce between cholera-thirst and fever-

thirst. In order to understand the diffiirence between'

these two kinds of^ thirst vyc cl^ould take- into" our con-

sideration tbe pathology and etiology of these two

thirsts. In fever thoKj is increase of temperature or

heat,, as •well as of abnormal tissue metamorphosis. In

cholera the temperature may be either normal^ or

subnormal, but it is always accompanied witR decrease

of tissue metamorphosis. Thus in cholera we have

conditions quite opposite or antagonistic to fever.

There are some physicians who compare, rather identify,

cholbra with fever, and foolishly suggest quinine and

other antiperiodics as the right medicine for a case

of cholera. There is, no doubt, some apparent simi-

larity between the two diseases; but the pathology,

‘ 26
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semeology, and etiology of the two so-called allied

diseases are quite different. The first*stage of cholera is

sometimes compared with the chill or cold stage of fever,

aild the stage of reaction with that of the ho^ stag^

The cold stage of cholera is due to abstraction of heat

by a large amount of evacuations which arc derived

both from the tissues and the blood!; whereas in

fever this stage is solely due to nervous influence.

.Whatever the diftcijence may be, the thirst in the two

diseases is not due to the same cause. , In fever there

is practically no loss of wqter, whereas in cholera the

system is, as it were, drained of a* large quantity of

fluid. In one, we are to contend with increased heat,

whereas in the other Avith Joss 'of fluid. The manage-

ment, therefore, of thirst in two diseases can not

be the same. It is true that water allays thirst, both

in fever and cholera, but in many cases of fever

mere washing the month or gurgling with Avater

gives much relief. In cholera, unlike fever, the patients

want water in large quantities. Ih fever, thirst does not

last long, whereas in .cholera it generally lasts for a long

timp.
^
In fever we can mitigate, and even effectually

take away thirst by administration of mediciqes ; but

in cholera, I think AV'e can seldom do so effectually.

Many persons, perhaps, will be disposed to laugh at this

bold assertion, but those who have closely watched •any

number of cholera cases will unhesitatingly declare hoAV

difficult it is to check cholera-thirst, either by the exhi-

bition of water or of medicine. Let it not be understood

that medicines and water have no effect on cholera
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thirst. Homoeopathic mcdiciaes and water ad libitum

can to a certain* extent mitigate the thirst of cholera

patients. We can chock and in many'instanccs remove

cramps, purging and Vomiting of .cholera in a compara-

tively ^ort time ; but the thirst is aRnost*always a very

refractory .and,urMnianageablo symptom. I have given

extensive trices of all sorts of medicines to quench cholera

thirst, though I am sorry to acknowledge, with no deci-

sive marked effects. Arsenicum Album, Veratrum Albums

Cuprum, Belladonna, Iris Versicotor, Jairopha Curcos,

Croton Tigli, ipecacuanha. Phosphoric acid, Secale Corn,

Aconitum Napelle^ RicimesTSemenis have often failed

in my hand si to remove cholera thirst. There are only

two medicines which have sometimes succeeded in very

refractory cases where all others failed to do the least

good. One of them is Mercurius Soluhilis. This valuable

medicine has never been mentioned, so’ far as my
information goes, as an effective remedial agent, in cholera

thirst. In the cases in which I succeeded, there were

the following thirst-sjynptoms, viz., tongue indented and

moist with jntense thirst and foul breath. Cina is

another valuable medicine for thirst. Its indications

are few. The patients do not like to suck ice ‘but want

largo quantities of water to drink. The water is

vomited as soon as it is drunk, the tongue is clean, and

the patients complain of appetite, in spite of vomiting

and purging; Water ad libitum is the only thing which

gives relief in intense cholera-thirst. In some cases the

relief is only for a few seconds, and in others for a few

iiynutes only. To withhold water from cholera patients is
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Certainly an act of the grossest cruelty. Administration

of water in cholera is as valuable as that'of medicines. I

never withhold nhter, even when it is soon after rejected.

Water is the only thing which can be absorbed into the

Circnlatidh froln the stomach wh&n it is denuded' of its
t t, tt

epithelial covering. The water ds • drawn, into the

circulation in cholera by the simple process of osmosis.

Water is rejected so long as there is nervous irritation

in the stomach. As soon as this irritability ceases, water

is simply invaluable to cholera patients. I have seen

and known cases saved by the administration of water

and water alone. Water, therefore, should be allowed to

cholera patients not merely to quench thirst but also to

dilute the inspissated blood. The blood, so dilated, will

now circulate in the system proper and h’rig.ate, as it

were, the entire body, removing th^ already accumulated

effete materials through the kidneys and thus averting

urmmia.

Diabetes Yg S- Babu A. C- Ehastgir.*

By Bhojbndra Nath Bankrjeb, l. m. b.

c

It is indeed a hopeless task to carry conviction to those who

having eyes will not see and having ears w ill not hear. In bur June

and July Numbers we were sorry to have to i*emark that some of

the leading inedioal practitioners of the metropolis sometimes com-

mit blunders and thus expose themselves to public criticism.
^
We

further advised them not to make public utterances on any medical

topics until they had refreshed their memory and re-studied such

subjects carefully. It has become a common practice with certain

medical practitioners to advertise themselves in public meetings
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or in poblie printo on suitable occasions. The Calcutta public

have constantly beea« ^lumbuggcd by these self-seeking medical

men. This state of things could not have happeped if there were

any healthy professional opinion in India. Babn C. Kbastgir

often rushes^into public printe and platfcfrms^ and poses ^himself

as an authority on medical topics. It has. Jb^n unfortunately

our painful duty te clfeck his vagaries and correct his erroneous

and misguiding pu]|>lic statements. We now, however, pain*

fully alive of the hopeless task of bringing him round. He is so

egotistical in his opinions, that whenever his mistakes are pointed

out, instead of arguing like reasonable men, he begins tovillify us.

This lime he has basn pleased to sneer at our medical degree

and call us inexperienced. His^ only justification for doing so

is wBat he calls his experience. lie characterises the opinions

of European sciofitific men and physicians as valueless, because

such men have done the unpardonable sin of recording their

valuable experiences and scientific researches, which, though

highly valued and read by ihodical men in all parts of the world

are rejected by Baboo A. C. Kbastgir because they do not harmo-

nise with liis views! Hy paper on Diabetes was written mainly

on the authority of Robert, but I Rlso derived valuable hints

from the writings of Harley, Pavy, Bernard, Schiff, Stokvis,

Schmidt, Dickinson, Quain* R4)uge, Virchow, Poiscuille, and

Lefort • In the eyes of Babu A. C. Kbastgir these savants are

ignorant and inexperienced persons, merely because they are book-

makers. It is probably for fhis reason that he sneered %t me for

my book knowledge and edified the public with statements derived

from his so-called experience which has very little value, because

of the unscientific and crude nature of his deductions. We have

been ^yrprised to find that a medical man who is so fond of parading

his experience should have been led to make remarks that were

at once undignified and irrelevant. Failing to reason with us

like reasonable men, he wants us to spare impertinent remarks

against ^seniors. We did not know before that to correct erroneous
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and misguiding statements of any elderly man was tantamount to

iniperduence. In the arena of controverijy^we recognise facts and

not seniors. Bajpu A. C. Khastgir ought to have remembered this

and should have met us with facts and^not with villificationS; sneers

and egotistical references of himself.
^

Let us now no^iep .seriatim^some of his so-caired corrections.

1. It is a matter of regret that Babif A\ C/Khastgir indignantly

corrects me without carefully reading my pape^. This is another

reason why ho exposes himself to public criticisms. Did I say that

Babu K. made any ridiculous remark about diabetes in advocating

the cause of the Allo^Homoeopathic Institution ? No, I merely said

that Babu K. had made ridiculous remarks almut homoeopathy. *

2. I never assumed anything regarding women of rich families,

and therefore can not be guilty of the ima|[inary mistakes attrfbutod

to me by Babu K. 1 did not use the words all wortlen. 1 said women

generalh/ escape diabetes. I z^ever assumed that women aro free

from diabetes. 1 myself have treated three cases of diabetes

amongst females. This is the way Babu A. C. Khastgir enters into

aigument! He assumes something which 1 even never dreamt

of and then comes forward to villify mo
! ,

8. Here also Babu K. attacks 'me, about a matter which has no

existence except in his own Imagination. Babu K. said in his

speech that surrounded as they (Maharajas Kashmoro and Gwalior)

are by officers who really carry out all the state^*affaifs ’’ they have

no mental work to perform. Hereupon I remarked that it is a

novel fact that those Maharajas have no mental work to perform,

and I maintained on the other hand that they were full of anxieties

which cause as much nervous depression as excessive intellectual

labour. I therefore maintained that rich food was not the sole

cause of their diabetes, while anxiety was the principal factor in the

causation of this dire disease. Babu K. takos me to task because

Hindoo widows and maltreated wives laden with trouble and

anxieties do not get diabetes. Before replying to this absured

question; I beg to point out another mistake of Babu A« C.
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Khastgir. He accuses me of inexperience, because according

to his experienced reasSifing, he thinks that I have confounded

the exciting and predisposing causes. He has after ail admitted

that mental labor, anxiety, Sexual excesseg, drinking* &c. &c. act

as predisposlfng (?),causcs. Hfc also holds that^erverted fanction

of the liver and kidneys^(?]^ are the direct or* ‘exciting causes of

the disease. Here again the much vauqted experience of the

doctor is grievons^y at fault. Perverted* function of the liver

(not the kidneys) is not the exciiwg hvii proximate oi

diabetes. In diabetes, in fact, it is next to impossible to differ-

entiate between thej)redisposing and the exciting causes. Here

we can not put any broad line of demarcation between the two

causey as wo can not jilvvays With certainty determine the

exact cause or causes of diabetes. In point of fact, diabetes is

generalli/ not dependent on any one single cause but on a combina-

tion of several causes.
*

Lastly, Babu K. in admitting mental labour or anxiety as one

of the causes of diabetes says—

I

witness with my own

eyes that certain students and graduates who dovoto almost

their whole time to hard^mental applics||tion with scarcely 4 or 5

hours’ rest in the 24 hours, do not suffer from diabetes.”

This is the way how Babu J^. C. Khastgir argues. It is true that

many widows |ind ill-treated wives laden with anxiety, as well as

graduates undergoing hard mental labour escape diabetes, but this

therefore can not bo an argumept that anxiety and mental laboifi’

can not cauge diabetes. Diabetes as !• have just now explained

is generally caused by a combination of causes or circumstances.

Babu A. 0. Khastgir again admits that sexual excess is a cause of

diabetes ; but he asks me w^by prostitutes escape from its jaws^

The auE^er of this question is the same as above explained.

I believe my readers have now realised how hollow and super-

ficial Babu A. C. Khastgir’s arguments are and how he has been

misguided both in his arguments and opinions by his self-sufficiency

acon(&- ailed illogical experience.
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Tubated by Bicinbs &c.

' By Pkeonath CHATTrriJi»ii. m. s.

f

I. BlSidhanatk Q-iiose, agedf'45 ye&rs, of verycW-eak constitution,

liad very loose stools of different coloijr and constituents in the

night of the 2Srd September, 1885.

I visited him in the morning at 7 A. M. of the 24th instant,

and found him lying prostrate on the floor, pulse thready, rapid

and easily compre3sible, extremities cold but chest and head

hot, very thirsty and restless, moving about, ^;aid his stomach was

full, voice husky, loud gurglings all over the abdomen as if water

was being poured from one vessel to another. In my presence ho

passed two thin frothy rice-w^ter stools without smell or coloTir

at 5 minutes’ intervals. I began to administer Ricinus C. after

each stool. After taking 4 doses of the medicine he vomittod, largo

quantity of undigested rice but tbs purging continued iti the

same manner ; at this singe the pulse was imperceptible at the

wrist, cold perspiration began to appear all over the body, cramps

on the lower extremities only", temperatufe of the body was below

normal and patient was in the stage of collapse, I ordered Ricinus

to be continued after each stool and Ca?*6o Vegetal ilis 6. every half

an hour. After taking several doses of the Ricims ar^d twq doses of

the Carlo VegetaJrilis he began to improve. At 3 p. M. I visited him

again atid found that the reaction had commenced, puke was percep-

tible at wrist but feeble and’ thready, no perspiration, body and

extremities were slightly warm, passed one thick whitish stool

half an hour before, omitted both the drugs and continued iced

water throughout the night.

Next morning he was found all right, had passed urine three

times in the night, was hungry. Advised to give him arrow-root

water, and China 6. every 3 hours. Two days after he took rice

and was perfectly cured. «
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4th September, 1885.

II. Woman, aged years, had been suffering from diarrhoea

for 3 days. I saw her on the 3rd day of her disease in collapsed

stage, pulse small, thready, quick and sometimes Imperceptible,

extremitidlS cold,.cold perspimtions ull over the body, voic^ husky,

very thirsty, wanted ^wajber in largo quaiJfltibs, rumbling noise

in the abdomen ancf complained of pain in it, stools and vomitings

were of rice-watet* appearance. No uriuo*for 24 hours. I diagnosed

the case as of diarrhocric variety, gave her Ricinus 6, one dose after

each stool and iced water ad-libituin in the morning. In the evening

1 learned that the patient had somewhat improved, stools dimi-

nished in number and in quantity, vomiting ceased. I advised

to give hor some medicine at •Itmgor intervals {i. e.) every

2 hours. Next morning I found hor much improved, she had

only 3 small stools in the night, pulse considerably improved,

extremities warm, * no porspiratidn, passed a few drops of

urine early in the morning, was hungry, and was in a stage

of slow reaction. Ordered Ricinus 'one dose if there be any

stool and China 6. every 3 hours, diet arrow-root water with

ice in small quantitics*at a time. ,

Next day she had no stool ; since yesterday has passed urine

several times in the day and^night, pulse stronger than before, very

hungry, wanted to have rice, (^hina 30. thrice daily and diet thin

rice pifdding in small quantity ; made a goed recovery without any

further symptoms whatever.

Diarrhoea during dbnfincment.

' 26th August, 1886.

Woman, aged 25 years, had diarrhoea on the 2iiJ day of her

confiifcmont, passed in 2 hours 10 stools of watery character and in

large quantities. I saw her soon after, when she passed a stool at

my presence which was very thin and about aseer iru^quantity. Sho

was very weak, pulse thready, extremities cold and shrivelled,

* 27
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fingers bine, cold perspirations all over the body, very thirsty^

I gave her Veratrum 6. one dose at once, bnA*^ quarter of an hour

after she passed another stool the colour of which was yellowish

with a pinkish coloured sediment in the*bottom. This time I had

removed •her from the confipament# room to a^bettercroom and

began to search fbr 'other characteristic symptoms and found

stool painless, thin, watery, of yellowish c61our with pinkish

sediment in it 1 gaVe Podoph. 6. one doeo, and remained

there to see the effect produced by the drag.

Another stool passed after half an hour of the same nature but

half in quantity ; I gave her another dose of the same drug, the next

stool was after an hour but only one->fourth in quantity, nature

of the stool was the same : another dose of the same medicine was
r

given again. Half an hour after 1 left the house at 10 p. M.g

without noticing any other unpleasant symptom and left 2 doses

of the medicine with instrue lions to administer, them in cas®

there is any more stool at night.

Next morning, I learned there was only one stool at 2 A. u. of

a very small quantity, passed urine twice in the night, bad slept

well. I examined her pulse, it was much improved, the

secretion of urine was natural, ordered arrowroot water as diet

and no medicine. She was perfectly well after two days.

In this case the medicine Podopy acted like a charm, the stools

diminishing in inverse ratio with the doses of medicine? given,

without any unpleasant after-effects whatever. Had this case

been treated with astringents, I think the case would have turned

fatal by checking the urinery secretions, and producing metritis.

Sexual irregularities in ilie male.

By F, F. De Darket, m. d.

Erections.

Erections,^gar. mus., Agn. c., Aloes, Alum., Amm., c., Ana-

card., Ant, c., Arg. n., Am., Aur, met., Bufo, Cann., C^intb.
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Carbilr. sulpli., China^ Ooloc.> Digit., Diosc. vill,, Eryng. aq.>

Eapborb. off., Ferr.^^ket., Fluor, ac., Graph., Igu., Kali brom.,

Kal. carb., Magn. m., Merc. v., ,Mosch., Nat. c.^ Nit ac., Nux v.^

Oleum an., Op., Phos., fhos. ac., Plumb., Puls.,* Sarsap
, Sep*

Sil., Stan|i., Thuja obc., Zinjum.
® ^ .

Erections at ffrst, afterwards want of th(»m,£tann.

Erections at night, Vifh emission, Carbur. suL, Oleum an.

Erection at ^ight, with emission, With great lassitude and

depression, Eryng. aq.

Erections at night, constant, with excessive sexual desire. Kali

brom.
•

Erections, constant, lasting, violent, lasting after coition, Bepia.

Erections continued without sexujil desire, Bufo.

Erections deficient, A%n. c., Con. m.. Graph., Hep. 8.» Kali c.,*

Lyc., Magn. c., Nit. ac., Nux mosch.

Erections daring stool, Ign. •

Erections easily excited, Nux t., Phos.

Erections feeble, daring •coition painful, want of, Hep, s.

Erection feeble or wanting, Lyc.

Erections frequent. Alum., China.

Erections frequent, day and iriglit,* with constant oxcitoment,

Diosc. vill.
• •

Erections frequent earlj^ in mornings, with burning in the

penis, ]^agm m. • •

Erections frequent, pollutions and amorous voluptuous dre^s

with uncontrollable lewdness* and sexual excitement. Opium.

Erections frequent, sexual desire ificreased, Cann.

Erections frequent, with burning in the prostate and gnawing

pain in the testicles, Phos. ac.

Eaections frequent* with drawn up testicles and lascivious

thougfits, sexual desire very much excited, day and night, Silic.

Erections imperfect, and premature ejection of semen. Cal. seg.

Erections imperfect, with weakness of the penis, Merc. v.

Erections in the evening, Phos.
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ErecMons, involuntary, during daytime, Anac.

Erections long-lasting, frequent, morninge <or nights, Agar. m.

Erections long-lasting, without cause, Amm. e.

Erections, lAomings, and after passing water, Aloes.

Erections, nmmings only, w,hen risjng, Anr. met. „

Erections, nightly,' *with and without pollutions, with and wfth-

out dreams, Aur. met * ' <'

Erections painful, aftel copious painful pollqjtion, Kali carb.

Erections painful, continuous, Nat. carb.

Erections painful, insufficient. Con, m.. Hep. sulph.

Erections painful, lasting, great sexual excitement, almost like

priapism, with strong inclination for coition, Pifls.

Erections painful, nocturnal, ,.or early in the morning, when

asleep, Thuja occ.
'

Erections painful, nocturnal, with lascivious e:^citement, or also

incomplete, with tension, seemingly caused by flatulence, Merc,

viv.
•

Erection painful, sexual instinct siio'ag and easily excited, Nnx
vom.

Erections painful, spasmodic, at night, ojjr entire want of sexual,

desire and erections, impotofice. Nit. ac.

Erection painful, without sexual desire, or sexual desire with

relaxed penis, GaL seg. ,
‘

Erections powerful, .sometimes with voluptunns rage, Agn, c.

^Erections, priapism, Arg. n,, Canth., Graph., Nat. m., Nux v..

Puls., Si!. '

Erections, priapism, with violent, insatiable craving for sexual

intercourse, discharge of blood instead of semen, Canth.

Erections, priapism, with bleeding from the urethra, Arg; n.

Erections, satyriasis. Kali brom., Merc.*viv., Nux v., Phos.,

Stram., Sulph., Majoran.

Erections, satyriasis, with cerebral excitement, flushed face, and
glistening eyes, Phos.

Erections seem to be diminished, Sarsa par.
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Erections slow and imperfect^ diminished sexual desire^ Selen

Erections sometijgies painful, also with excited sexual desire

Digit.

Erections too short during coitus, Cal. c.

Erections violent; Graph.
^

•

Erections violent, and pollutions, in feeb^ic persons, Ferr. met.

Erections violent iit the mornings, after rising, with oxalled

Sexual desire; at nights preventing slccjjf Aur. met.

Erections, violent, in old men, all night, increased sexual desire,

Fluor, ac.

Erections, violent, long-lasting, especially at nights, with pres-

sure in the abdomen, Zincum.

Erections, violent, spasmodic, Ojuum.

Erections, violent, with increased sexual desire, Plumb.

Erections wanting, too feeble and too short; great weakness in

the sexual organs, Nux mosch.
^

Erections wanting, Kali carb., Jlagn. carb.

Erections, with amorous dreams and nocturnal emissions, Kal^

brom.

Erections with amorous dreams all night, Dioscor. vill.

Erections, with desire to urinate* Jlosch.

Erections, with strong aexual desire, Coloc.

Erections, with urging tc^sto^l, Thuja occ.

Erections^, without sexual desire, Amljr. gr., Euphorb. off.,

Phos. ac.

After erection, crawling and tearing in the urethra, ^Amb. gr,

During erection and coition, sevdT'e pressure in the perineum^

Alum.

Coitus.

Coitus, aversion to, Agar, m., Agn. c., Cann., Kali c., Lyc.

Phos.

^oitus, aversion to, from iibuse of sexual functions, Phos.
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Coitus, (Treat aversion to, or great inclination with feeble powers^

or without a thrill, or delayed unsatisfactory^ ^scharge of semen,

Agar. m. ^

Coitus, during, discharge of semen too early, Bor. ven., Cal.

. r.
• /

Coitus, during, <][j:spharge of semen too quickly,* Cal. eeg.9 Garb.

V., Con., Lyc,, Phos., SeL, Sulph., Zinc. • • #

Coitus, during, discharge of semen too quick or too late, Lyc,

Coitus, during, discharge of semen too rapid, also with roaring

in the head afterwards, Garb. vcg.

Coitus, during, discharge of semen too soon, with but little

thrill, afterwards tension in the abdomen, to the spermatic cords,

Sep.

Coitus, during, discharge of semen too soon, with a long thrill,

erection is slow and imperfect ; diminished sexual desire, Sclen.

Coitus, during, ejection of sjmen, cutting in the urethra, Bor,

ven. >

Coitus, daring, erection ^00 short. Calc. c.

Coitus, during, feeble erection. Hep. s., Sep,

Coitus, during, flatulent colic, GrUph.

Coitus, during, goes to sleep without ejecting semen, Baryt. c.,

Lyc. ..
‘

Coitus, during, great general exjcitement, Taxus bacc.

Coitus, daring, instead of semen discharge of b],ood, * Canth.

Coitus, during, painful cramps in the calvos ; no emission of

eei&en, Gt'aph. *

Coitus, during, penis becomes relaxed, Nux y.

Coitus, during, semen is not discharged. Cal. seg.. Kali brom.,

Kali c., Graph., Lyc.

Coitus, during, semen is not discharged, painful cramps in th^

calves, Graph.

Coitus, during, semen is not discharged at all or too soon. Cal.

seg.

Coitus, during, semen passess too late, or too quick, or power-
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less, or without a thril, Calo. o.

Coitus, great inj^ltnation to, with nausea and vomiting alter

having satisfied it, Mosch. •

Coitus, inclination to, sereral days, with firequent %eminal emis-

sions, Sawap.
'

• • * *

Ooitns^ indifferent to, at first, afterwards Vokiptuous inclination

Borax. • * •

Coitus, indififei^ence or aversion to, Agfi, c.

Coitus, insatiable rage for
;
priapism with violent erections,

discharge of blood instead of semen, Canth.

Coitus, lascivious dreams of, disturbed ; wlien awaking, erections

and voluptuous thoughts, Bilic.

Coitus, painful, urethra feels askif streched, Arg. nit.

' Coitus without a thrill or voluptuous sensation, Agar, mus.,*

Anacard., Arg. hit., Cal. seg.. Calc. c.

Coitus without

carb.

discharge of semen, Cal. seg., Kali brom.. Kali

Symptoms>after coitus.

After coitus, anxious and restless all day, Sep.

After coitus, bruised feelihg throughout the whole body, par-

alytio sensaflion in the right side of the head, Silic.

After coitus, burning in the urethra, Bulph. ao. ^

After coitus, burning in thh orifices of the seminal^canals in

the urethl*a, during and after, Oantfi.

After coitus,burning pain in the back, in the morning, Magn. m.

After coitus, coldness of the legs, exhaustion, heat ofthe body

andweat all over. Graph,

After coitus, constant erections, violent, lasting, Sep.

After coitus, dullness of the head, Bar. c., Calc. c.

After coitus, immediately, general dry heat, with dislike to

unijover, And dryness in the mouth, Nux v.
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After coitus, great weakness and lassitude, with profuse night*

sweats, occasionally with burning itching oKlle skin, Agar. mus.

After coitus, gr^t weakness in ilie knees, ; anxious and restless

all day, Sep.
* '

After coitus; ill*hUinor, irritability, Gilic.

After coitus, laslitu^e, Con. i^ac.

After coitus, lassitude the whole following day, Lyc.

After coitus, nausea and vomiting, Mosch.

After coitus, oppression of the chest, Staph., Taxus bacc.

After coitus, palpitation of the heart and inci’eosed circulation

Amm. c.
*

After coitus, pain in the perineum. Alum.

After coitus, pollution, Nai ni.. Kali carb.

After coitus, prepuce remains behind the glans, painful au'd

swollen. Cal. s.

After coitus, roaring in the l^^ad, Carb. vcg.

After coitus, stitches in the anus. Calc. c.

After coitus, sweat, Agarl mus., Nat. carb.

After coitus, trembling and great weakness in the legs, princi*

pally in the knees, also i/^ith nervous rcla..atioD, discontent and

irascibility. Calc. c.

After coitus, voluptuous dreams and pollution or weakness of

the body, particularly of th eyes. Kali c.

After coitus, weakness. Agar, mns.. Calc, c.,' Con! m., Kali o.

L^c., S«^en., Sop.

After coitus, weakness, and great oitprcssion of the chest, Taxns

bacc.
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Review.
Agw or intermittent feoer hy M. D. O'crnmell, 5li. Z)., J»f. C. H.,

L. M. ,SurgSon Majcer^ i^ediml Staff,

• Calcutta Thicker l^nk ^ Co* 1889!
• • •

Now a days we ^arncely come afccross with a really suggestive

work from the pen of medical men bel^ging to Her Majesty’s

Army and IndiaR Medical Services. Dr. O’conneirs little book

should serve as a stimulus to his brother offiers in the path of

original research. In this book Dr. O’connell has tried to prove

that intermittent,and remittent fevers are not dependent on the

same cause^ and according to him,^should not bo classed in the

same catagory. We, Jiowover, hold views quite antagonistic

those of the autlior of this little treatise. We hold that Ague
or intermittent and remitten t foverj owe a common origin. Tho

author has noticed, but did not cfcplain, how remittent fever is

seen to change into a quotidian intermittent and then into a tertian

;

what explanation with tlie author put forward about Ague or

intermittent fever merging into remittent type ? '

In Fart II. the author explains’ iho cause oi' malaria to be

hydraemia. Ho says that the noeteorological conditions Thoat and

moisture) included under the tenn malarial climate ” are such

as will^ by •preventing its excretion, lead to an intermittent

excess of water in the blood. 2nd excess of water in tho blood

will cause (a) inerease tissue matamorphosis (that is heat p?oduct?on)

and (b), awhon it roaches a cortalir point, arrest evaporation, the

natural cooling function of the skin, thus causing fever. If the

increase of water is intermittent, so will be tho fever. 3rd as a

mattgr of fact, tho water of the blood is knowm to be increased

in fever. 4th The decline or arrest of a paroxysm of Aguq

invariably preceded or accompained by a copious excretion of

water from tho blood. 5th Excess of water into blood, especially

if intermittent will produce (a) enlarged spleen (b) Leucocy

thertiia (c) Pigmental deposits in organs. 6th. All treatment

of ague is directed perhaps undesiguedly, to reducing the quantity
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of water in the blood. Dr, O^conneU’s ^explanations are no

doubt ingenious biit they do not stand to reason. The meteoro-

logical conditions of malarial climate ‘have, not been well ascer

taind yet. Though ^during aitf epidtoic of malaria, ^in many

cases, the atmosphere is surcharged witl} moisture, still this

condition is not a constant factor, on tho othW hand there are

some probabilities that malarial poison (whatever ct maybe) gener-

ates in the soil. Thoinasi crudelli and Pettenkoffer brought forward

many proofs showing, that the malarial poison emanates from the

soil but all cases of malaira can not, however, be explained by

this theory even. In fact the etiology of malaria, like that of

cholera, is still involved in obscbiity. Dr. p’conell has put tho car

before the horse, when in tho 2nd plac3 he says^ that excess of

water in the blood is the cause of intermittent fever. We think

our view is shared by the major^y of the writers on malaria that

hydraemia is rather the effect than tho^cause of a malarious fever.

In tho 4th place, tho author says that decline or arrest of a

paroxysm of tague is invariably preceded or accompained

by a copious exibretion of Water from the bldod. Those who have

watched a large number of cases of Ague will, no doubt, at once

differ from this statement. It is true fhat on account of lomporary

congestion of kidneys, the urine is not secreted in a^ue, in largo

quantities but the decline or arrest of tho ague fit is not iniariahly

pi^cededl or accompainod by a copious secretion of urine, Tho

author uses the word invariably to prove liis pet theory of hydraemia

of blood is tho solo cause of ague, but will lie explain how' in soino

cases ague causes constant secretion of urine in large quantities

from tho very commencement of the attack ? If hydraemia is

the solo cause of fever and motcrological conditions during the

monsoon favor this condition in the human blood, will Dr. O’conncl

explain why few persons are attacked and the majority escape

The author ingeniously explain that quotidian, and certain typos

are determined by more or less watery condition of blood. • Tho

author bos failed, however, to give any proof of hydraemia of blood
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during the season idAS malaria prevails. It is true that in rainy

seasons, the excretory function hf tho skin decifeases lo a certain

extent but again there is the activity of Ae renal scHsreiion which

the authof has n^t taken int* consideration. • Again if humidity

and the resultant hydr^omia 'cause^gue why* thfln wo find lots of

cases of ague in summer and winter? We quite agree with

Dr. Parker that •“malarious fever, it i^ said, never attain their

fullest epidemic spread unless the humidity approaches saturation.’

Here the words malarious climates should have been added.

What explanation will Dr. O'Conn^ 1 give about the immunity

jf hill-stations from malaria though such places, in point of

humidity excel even most malarial*climates ?

Though we widely differ from Dr. 0 ‘Connel, but wo do not he-/

!ate to recommend his boot to the profession at large, mof&

peoialiy, t - Indian practitiopers^* valuable suggestions.
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